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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS OF • THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 
pr'COMMUNICATIONS FOR ALL TO BE ADDRESSED TO MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

tbt rouna £burcbman 
An Illustrated paper for the Children of the Church, and for Sunday Schools. WEEKLY : 80 cents per year. In quantities of 10 or more to one address, 54 cents per copy per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent. If paid in advance. MONTHLY: 20 cents per year. In quantities of 10 or more to one address, 12 ½ cent11 per copy per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent. If paid In advance. 

tbt Sbtl)btrd' $ Jlrms 
An Illustrated paper for the Ii ttle ones of the Church, and for Infant and Primary Classes. WEEKLY : 40 cents per year. In quantities of 10 or more to one address, 30 cents per copy per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent. if paid In advance. MONTHLY: 15 cents per year. In quantities of 10 or more to one address, 8 cents per copy per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent. if paid In advance. 

Cbt Civing flburcb 
A Weekly Record of the News, the Work, and the Thought of the Church .. SubscripUon Price, $2.25 per year. If paid In advance, $2.00. To the Clergy, $1.50 per year. 

CLIJB RATES• 
[25 cts. must be added to these rates If not paid In advance.] 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly) and THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN (weekly), $2.50 per year. THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN (weekly), and THE SHIIIPHERD's ARMS (weekly), $2.80 per year. THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN (weekly), and THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL, $2.85 per year. THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN (weekly), THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), and THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL-a combination desirable In every famlly-$3.15 per year. 

tbt £1vln« flburcb Jlnnua� 
A Church Cyclopaedia and Al• manac, for the year 1903 ; Issued at Advent. Contains full history of the events of the • Church during the preceding year. Paper, 35 cents. ; cloth, 60 cts. ; postpaid. 

Evtning Pravtr Itantt 
Contains the full Evening Prayer, with Collects, Psalter, and 4 Hymns, published weekly In advance for every Sunday evening. Price In quantities, 25 cents per copy per year. Transient orders, 50 cents per hundred copies. A number of special editions for special occasions. 

NEW SHAPED Christian Worship 

Prayer Books and Hymnals 
The l!lo11t Covenlent and Handiest Edit.Ion o:f 
the Prayer Book and Hymnal yet Publ18hed 

Emerald Type. Royal India Paper. Size; 5x2% Inches� 

Daintiest and thinnest books ever published. The set contains 89i_pages and measures only 13-16 ol' an inch in thickness, Including covers. Weight includin,: binding, 5½ ounces. 
Price of Slnllle Pra.yer, $1.00 to $:S.50. Combination Sets, $2.00 to $8.00 

Illustrated Prayer Books and Hymnals 

From the King's Printers' London PreH, conta.ining 
Artistic Woodbury Gra.,ure Reproductions at Celebrated Pictures, 

. By Kehr.en, Murillo, Leonardo da Vinci, Reynolds, Oertel, Barraud, and Raphael. 
Combination Seta, Two Volume■ as one, 48mo a.nd l2mo sizes, price■ from $1,85 to $5.00 

Bridal Sou11enlrs 
Single Prayer Books �Handsomely bound Prayer and. Hymnal Sets in either 

GENUINE IVOR.Y 

WHITE CELLULOID 

WHITE MOR.OCCO 

WHITE CALF 

Each Prar.er Book contains a lithographed P r  Ices from $1. 2 5 to $1 7. 0 0 Marriage Cert1flcate, with space for theAutol!"ravhs of the entire Bridal Party. Send for Illustrated List. 

Its Origin and E11alution 

A Study of the Latin Liturgy up to the time of Charlemagne, by Mgr. L. DUCHESNE, Membre De L' Institut. Translated by M. L. McClure, from •the Third Edition of "Les Orig-ines du Culte Chretien." 8vo, cloth, $3.00 net. Postag-e, 16 cents additional. 
[The Third Edition o:f the French orla-

inal Jaasjust been publblled In Paris. This 
translation re.pr•sent.s not only t.ll., latest 
rev111lon o:f that celebrated work. but con• 
talns also some Not .. ,. added by Ma-r. 
Duchesne since the latter was published.] 

Student's History of the 

Greek Church 
By the Rev. A. II. HORE, M.A., Trinity College, Oxford. Author of "Eighteen Centuries of the Orthodox Greek Church," etc. 12mo, cloth; 532 pp. Price, $2.25 net. Postaire, 10 cents extra. 

The Old Testament 

In the Light at the Historical Rec

ords and Legends ot Assyria 

and Bab,lonla. 

By THEOPHILUS G. PINCHES, LL.D., M.R. A.S. 12mo, cloth, 520 pages, $2.50 net. Posta,ge, 16 cents additional. 

For Sale by All Booksellers. Send tor Catalogue to 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS, Publishers, 37-41 East 18th Street, NEW l'ORK 
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I 75he Magazines I 
• w,...._ m Ill THE leading article, in the April-June 
Forum is a review of "American Politics," by Henry Litchfield West, who deals particularly with the legislation of the last Congress, the fight on the Statehood Bill, the suggested nominations for the next Presidency, and the appointment of colored men to federal offices. A. Maurice Low discusses the most important "Foreign Affairs" of the quarter, with special reference to the revival of the Eastern Question and to the internal and external politics of Germany. Alexander D. Noyes treats of the events and tendencies of the same period in the world of "Finance." Recent progress in "Applied Science," especially in engineering, is described by Henry Harrison Suplee. Literature is represented by a review of Sidney Lee's Life of Queen 
Victoria, contributed by Prof. W. P. Trent. Under the heading of "Music," Joseph Sohn sets forth the "Lessons of. the Operatic Season." A paper on "The Educational Outlook" is contributed by Ossian H. Lang. Dr . . J. M. Rice's "Educational Research" for the current quarter takes the form of a discussion, based on his investigations in public schools, of the respective importance of talent and training i.n teaching. Th� special articles concluding the present nurhber are "The Present Estimate of the Vain� of Human Life," by Prof. Rudolf Eucken, ;of Jena, "The Scope of a Permanent Tariff Commission," by Albert H . .  Washburn, and \'A Rambling Discourse on Submarine Navigation," by Commander F. M. Barber, U. S'. N., re-tired. ___ . i 

THE April Review of Reviews j is well stocked with good articles on live topics. The editor, in "The Progress of �be ' World," discusses the financial side of the 'Panama Canal proposition, which was taken quite out of the category of academic questions by the Senate's action in ratifying the treaty with Colombia. The Delaware situation and many other matters of political and social interest are also editorially treated. The award of the Anthracite Strike Commission is reviewed and analyzed by Dr. Walter E. Weyl. Professor Harry Pratt Judson sets forth the municipal situation in Chicago on the eve of the city elections. "Political Conditions in Russia," apropos of the Czar's recent manifesto, is the subject of a well-informed article by N. I. Stone. Mr. Lawrence Reamer writes of "A New Regime for American Opera," referring to the retirement of Mr. Grau . and the induction of ,Mr. Conried as manager of the Metropolitan Opera House in New York City. The Hon. Horace Plunkett outlines the • remarkable progress recently made by the Irish farmers ·along the lines of associated effort. Two railroad projects of unusual importance-the Trans-Canada and the South Australian land-grant line-are described in detail. Mr. David E. Cloyd contributes a unique study of school · conditions in the South. In connection with the centenary of the State of Ohio, Mr. Murat Halstead writes about some of the characteristic features of that commonwealth's settlement and growth, while our newer West is represented in a brief paper by Chas. M. Harger on "Pushing Back the Arid Line." In this number of the Review appears a reproduction of the famous Sargent portrait of President Roosevelt, recently completed, about which so much has been written. 
CHARLES A. CONANT, whose practical experience in financial affairs, and skill as a writer always attracts attention to his contributions, opens the April Atlantia with a striking article on The Functions of the Stock Exchange, in which he makes many startling statements and revises many generally accepted opinions and ideas as to the duties and uses of stock exchanges. The Foe of Compromise, by William Gar-

The Living Church. 

rott Brown, is an unusual paper and one which challenges attention. The "foes of compromise" are those exceptional characters who never waive their own opinions or principles, but fight for them unyieldingly to the end, without retraction or qualification, and thereby continually force the temporizing multitude to a higher plane. 
-Good Hou,selceeping makes its April bow in the daintiest of Easter covers, and is a revelation of the possibilities of a household monthly as a popular magazine in the best sense. It opens with an interview with Amelia E. Barr, the novelist, by Isabel Gordon Curtis, illustrated from special photographs. Mary Anderson Navarro and Lady Curzqn are the subjects of charmingly illustrated articles, of which the former deals with Mrs. Nazarro's love of poultry, and the latter with the vicereine's girlhood and brings out hitherto unpublished portraits. Miss Muelle, the magazine's fashion designer, writes entertainingly of New York Dressmakers. Other illustrated articles are _Window Gardens, by Frances Roberts ; Summer Cottages ; Eggs ; A Springtime Luncheon; Pastry Making and Baking, by Miss Katharine A. French, principal of the New England School of Cookery ; the Spring Fashions. Recreation for Business Men is the title of a valuable article bv Dr. Thomas Denison Wood of Teachers College, Columbia University. The pages devoted to cookery abound in practical methods and recipes. One dollar a year, ten cents a copy. The Phelps Publishing Co., Springfield, . Mass., New York, Chicago. 

[Continued on Page 899.] 

Quit And Eat. 

SOME COFFEE TALES. 
Show a woman an ea.sy, comfortable, and healthful way to improve her complexion and she is naturally interested. Coffee is the one greatest enemy of fair women, for in the most of cases it directly affects the stomach producing slight, and sometimes great congestion of the liver and therefore causing the bile to be absorbed into the system instead of going its natural way. The result is a sallow, muddy skin and a train of diseases of the different organs of the body which, in all too many cases, develop into chronic diseases. A lady speaking of how coffee affected her says : "I was very fond of coffee but while drinking it was under the care of the doctor most of the time for liver trouble, and was compelled to take blue mass a great deal of the time. My complexion was bad and I had a pain in my side steadily, probably in the liver. "When I concluded to quit coffee and take Postum Food Coffee I had it made carefully and from the very first cup we liked the taste of it better than any of the old coffee. "In a short time the pain left my side and my friends began to comment on the change in my complexion and general looks. I have never seen anything equal to the good I got from making this change. "A young lawyer in Phil_adelphia named --, whose life was almost a burden from indigestion and its train of evils, quit coffee some months ago and began on Postum Food Coffee. He quickly recovered and is now well, strong, and cheerful and naturally loud in his praises of Postum. "Another friend, an old gentleman of seventy, named --, who for years suffered all one could suffer and live, from dyspepsia, and who sometimes for weeks could eat no bread or solid food, only a little weak gruel or milk, quit ·coffee upon my recommendation and took up Postum. He began to get better at once. Now he can eat rich pastry or whatever he likes and is perfectly well." Names given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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Educational. 

I LL I N O I S .  

WA Tl!I?MAN HALL-The Chicago Diocesan 
School tor Girls-Sycamore, llllnols, 

The fourteenth Academic year wlll begin Septem 
ber 17, 1902. New Gymnasium, Auditorium and Musi 
Hall. The Rt. Rev. WM, E. MCLAREN, D.D., D.C.L., 
President, and the Rt. Rev. CHAS. P. ANDERSON, D.D. 
tho Vice-president of the Board of Trustees. 

Address Rev. B. F. FLEETWOOD, D.D., 'Rector 

(1!1168) Thlny-FU'th Yf!ar. (1902) 
S T, MARY'S SCHOOL, Knoxville, Illinois. 

A School of High grade tor girls and young women. 
Preparatory, Collegiate, and Art courses. MeLtal 
trl>ining. physicial and social culture, moral and 
religious influences. lliOO a year; no neoessaryextras. 
For dascriptlon and testimonials, address the 

REV, C. w. LEll'll'INGWELL, D.D .. Rector. 

I N  D I A N A .  

HOWE 
llllLITA.RY SCHOOL, Lima, Ind. 
A thorough Church School tor boys. Prepare■ 

ror College or B.nslness. Manual Training (elective), 
Peroonal attention given each boy. Number atrlctly 
1m1ted. Address RlllV, J, H. MCKlllNZlE. Reotor. 

M A SSAC H US ETTS. 

THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, Boston, 
Ti•aiuing School :for 1'iu1·ses. 

A gradPd course under direction ,,r the Sisters or 
St Margaret; for parti, utars es tu tnms of admis-
sion address SI,-..TER CA h OLINE, 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, BOSTON 

M I N N ESOTA-

YOUR BOY'S E DUCATION :  �i��I�Jti'!'��r;i�� 
None so invigorating as that of SHATTUCK. Ideal 
school for little boys a mile from upper school. 

Address REY. JAMES DOBBIN, Faribault, Minn. 

O H I O .  

P �O V I D E N C E  U N I V E RS I TY ,  
Oak Hill, Ohio. 

Residence and correspondence. ·unnergraduate and 
po -twraduate. All departments. State course wanted. 
Send for circulars. 

PE N N SY LV A N I A .  

for 
BOYS Boarding School 

TRINITY HALL, Washington, Pennsylvania, 
The twenty-fifth year will opea on Septemb.r 16, 1903. 
This school bas the contldence and patro1.aj{e of �any 

of the best families In this countr) . �•erms, $6UO. 

TEXAS. 

ST, MARY'S COLLl!Gl! 
And College Preparatory School. 

Scbool of Music, 
Da.Jla.s, Texas. 

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. c. GARRIIITT, D.D., LL.D. 
A College tor the Christian education ot women. 

College, College Preparatory, Scientific, and Liter• 
ary Courses Music, Art, and Elocution, 

Reopens September 18th. For catalogue and further in. 
formation address MISS TORB:U:RT, Principal of St. 
Mary's College. D.ALLAS. TEXAS. 

W I S C O N S I N .· 

GRAFTON HALL vi�i
0
t'i.t�:s. 

Fond d_u Lac, Wis. 
Academic and Collegiate Music. Art, and Domestic Science Courses, Modern Equipment. St"nd for Catalogue. 

REV. B. TALBOT ROGERS M.A. Warden. 
Kl!MPt!R HALI., Kenosha, Wis. 

A School for Girls under the care or the Sisters ot 
St. Mary The Thirty-third year began in Septem
ber 1902. Reterer,ces: Rt. Rev. Rev I. L. Nicholson, 
D.D., Mllwaukee; Rt. Rev. W. E. McLaren, D.D., 
Chicago; Rt. Rev. Geo. F. Seymour. S.T.D., Spring
field; David B Lyman, Esq., Chicago ; W. D. Ker
oot. Esq. , ,  hicago. Alidress TIIE SISTER SUPEJUOR. 

/?ACINf! COLLf!Gf! GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

"The school that makes manly boys." Groouate.l 
enter any university. Diploma admits t,o Univer
sities ot Michigan and Wisoon,iin. Address, 

Rev. H. D. ROBINSON, Warden, Racine. Wil-
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A C h a n g e H a s B e e n  M a d e  
• 
1 n  t. h  e 

FIVE PER. CENT BONDS 
of T h e  Y o u n g  C h u r c h in a n  

According to which they are issued in series as follows : 

28 Bonds of the Par Value of $250 each, maturing June 1, 1908 
28 Bonds of the Par Value of $250 each, maturing June 1, 1913 
84 Bonds of the Par Value of $250 each, maturing June 1 ,  1918 

Making a Total of 

Thirty-five Thousand Dollars 

C o .  

These Bonds are issued for the purpose of largely extending the Printing and Publishing 
Department of the Young Churchman Company, and constitute an investment which will be 
welcomed by many who have long been familiar with the Company, and who desire to invest 
where they will feel that their interests are safe. 

This busines has grown from the establishment of The Young Churchman in 1870, to its 
present condition. It was incorporated under the Laws of the State of Wisconsin in 1885, to do 
a Church and general Publishing and Bookselling business. Its original officers were : Pres
ident, Right Rev. E. R. Welles, D.D . ;  Vice-President, Right Rev. J. H. Hobart Brown, D.D. ;  
Secretary and Treasurer, L. H. Morehouse. The Present officers are : President, L .  H.  More
house ; Vice-President, Frederic Cook Morehouse ; Secretary and Treasurer, Wm. A. Morehouse. 

The periodical publications of the Company, which are the foundation of its business, are 
The Young Churchman, The Living Church, The Shepherd's Arms, The Evening Prayer 

Leaflet, and The Living Church Annual. Its book publications are very extensive, as will be 
seen by the annual catalogue, sent on application. In addition to its own publications, and to 
its Printing Office, the Company maintains a Church and General Book Store in Milwaukee, 
and has advertising and subscription offices in Chicago and New York, and wholesale and retail 
outlets for its publications in New York and London. Its trade is world wide; wherever the 
Anglican Communion is known. 

A large part of this Bond issue has Already been Subscribed, but there are still 
a number of Bonds of each series unsold. 

The Security 
The Security is the Assets of the Printing and Publishing business of The Young Church

man Company, valued at more than $125,000. Aside from that Statement, it may not be out of 
place to note the long period iu which The Young Churchman Company and its President, Mr, 
L. H. Morehouse, have been conspicuously knuwn among Churchmen, so that our friends, in 
subscribing, will feel that they are not placing their money blindly, or among strangers. A 

Deed of Trust is executed, on behalf of the Bond holders, to the Wisconsin �'idelity Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company of Milwaukee. A copy of this Deed, with full particulars, sent on appli
cation. 
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SPAULDING & Co., 
Representing 

GORHAM orIFG. CO'S · ECCLESIASTICAL 
DEPARTMENT 

£burcb Jurnisbings 
IN 

GOLD, SILVER., BRONZE AND BRASS 

rlemorlal Windows and Work In Marble 
and Wood given Special Attention. 

The Living Church. APRIL 18, 1903 

IALS which have not been presented at 
this EASTER can be executed for 

PRESENTATION at any early date. 
Correspondence solicited for 

. work for CHURCH or CEME- J ·& ·R · L A M B  

1 TERY. 
Send for Photographst 

OFFICE s, Ce.rmine SI., NEW YORK, 

BEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE, 
I WOMEN' S GUILD OF ST. IGNATI US 

Jackson Boulevard and State Strut, Chicago. 552 West End Ave., NEW YO�K CITY. 
CBVR.CH EMBROIDERIES 

"BS'I'lll:BJIIIT8, 4.LTAB Ulll.11:1118. 
All mll.ter!al supplied. Artistic Stoles a Specialty. 

■1111114. HA.YWOOD, :1615 Weet VcUhl!lt., New -York. 

C H U R C H  
AND CHANCEL 

F U R N I T U R E  
of every description to 
suit every need and 
every purse. Special 
designs made to order. 
Prices quoted on request. 
New Cataloiiue sent free. 
Correspondence solicited. 
PHOENIX FURNITURE CO. 

EA U CLAIRE, WIS. 

CHURCH VESTM ENTS  
Embroideries and Fa.brlcs 

Receives orders for vestments, and all kinds of 
Church needleworll:, embroideries, linens, etc. 

The Guild has for sale also the following 
books, by the Rev. Arthur Ritchie : 
8plrltuaz 8tudles (n St. Matthew's GoBf)eZ. Vol. 

I. 350 pages. Cloth, $1.50. 
What OathoUcs BeZteve and bo. Paper, postpaid, 

ll'i cts. Cloth, 25 cts. 
Good Friday Addresses on the Seven Worda. 

Three Serles : 1. Christ's Religion In the 
Words. of the Cross. 2. The Call From the 
Cross. 3. The Way of Life. ·25 cts. each. 

Devotions for Hol11 Oommunlon. Cloth, 60 cte. 
Leather, $1.00. 

CHVR.CH WINDOWS, 
FUR.NI TU RE. 

R, G. GEISSLER, � Marble and Metal Work 
66 west 8th Bt, (near_ 6th Ave.), New York. 

c L E R I  c A L  c L oT" 1 No 
i ·sTAINED GLASS MEMOR.IAL 

Suits to D1eaeure froDl 520.00 
__ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ 

WINDOWS 
6"tl FLANAGAN Ill. BEIDENWEG CO., 57 to 6l llli· 

noia St., Chicago. Designs, Photos, and Samples sub
n.ltted. Write for Prices. 

Cox SONS & VININC 
262 Fourth A.venue, New York. 

JEcclestastfcal jfurntture 
MANITOWOC SEATING WORKS 

Faotory: Man lto,voc, Wis. 
CH ICAGO BALIE:SAOOM&: 88 WABASH AV. 

· FREE �n'J�e:e�t!
T
se�!:'-';turi;�i�!ts 

0!n!1�'::! 
New Fruita, Profusely Illustrated. Large Colored Plates 
-136 pages. Do not miss our Great Noveltlee. Do not 
delay. but send at once to 
JOHN LBW1S CH1LDS, Floral Park, N. Y. 

ENGLISH CHURCH I Canonical Church Register 
PERIODICALS PR.ICE LIST. 

excu,s1vr: eu11.ot11s or 
dric andTubu�i;,,pneumatic Orjans 

STIN UNIVfRS.U AIRCHHT 5YSTD.I 
l• o .. e � tpt1ve �o';;:C •:,�-�· :_.

n

;-;'.�.on oppHe.ott°"' 

!or which The YOUNG CHURCHMAN Co. are American 
Agents. 

ohl!' CHURCH TIMES. 
A weekly periodical, representing substantially the 

theological position of The .LIVING CHURCH, Sub
scription price, $2.26 per year. 

,or Pal'lsbes and missions of n,e 
Protemnt e1111co11a1 £b1tcb • • • 

JlJDITION A. Arranged for 400 Communl
canh, with Appendix for list of Fam
ilies. 164 pages Demy 16x101Ai Inches. 

MEMORIALS 
WINDOWS, B�AS-: I ohl!' TREASUR. v. I Half leather, very strongly bound, net $2.7!> 

SES, WOOD, A new lllustrated l lburoh Magazine, edited by Anthony tlDITION B. Arranged for 920 Commun!-

Highest Award, Augusta, Ga,, Exhibition, 1901, 
COLGATE ART GLA88 CO., 

318 West 13th St., New York. 

M o n u m e nts. 
Send For Free Bookle.t, 

CELTIC CROSSES A SPECIALTY. 
CHAS.G.BLAKE & CO. 720 Woman's Temple, Chicago. 

BELLS 
St.eel Alloy Cb.irch & School Bells. av" Send tor 
Catalogue. 'l'he 0, S• BELL 00., Rlllsboro, o. 

MENEELY · 1  co WATERVLIET+ 
■ WestTroy9 N. Y. 

Best Quality Copper and Tin CHURCH BELLS CHIMES and PEALS No cheep priced gradea-
THK OLU ■ENIC.KLY t'OlJSURY, •.uub .. 1J1 A .. ftluet1l7 1826. 

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON H. MENEELY, President. 

Troy. N, Y. e..ncl New York City. 
Ma.nufe..etare a. Superior Qvality '!I Bella. 

CHURCH DECORAT-ING. 
We ·make a specialty of strictly eooleslastloal work and 

furnish sketches and estlma.tes on short notloe. Refer 
Biehop Nicholson. RUDOLPH PANDURO, 

600-I0th treet, ltlJ:LWAlJKEE, WIN, 

Deane. Among the best known of the contributors ar 
Canons Newbolt, Knox-�lttle, Randolph, Rev. B. Baring, 
Gould, Rev. W,H Frere, Rev. w. H. Hutton, Rev. P. N, 
Wa_ggett, Rev. Leighton Pullan, Rev. T. A. Lacey, Rev. 
the Hon. J, G, Adderley, Viscount Halifax, Mr. G. w. E· 
Russell, Mrs. Molesworth, Mrs: Romanes, Mrs. Percy 
Dea.rmer, etc. 

Thls Magazine began October 1902. About one bait 
of each number will be devoted to lighter reading, the 
llrst serial being an Irlsb story by Katharine Tynan, 
which will be followed by a serial by ll1r. Baring-Gould. 
Subscrlptlon price, $2.60 per year. Blngle numbers, 25 ots 

THE PARSON'S HANDBOOK. 
Containing practical directions both for Par

sons and others as to the management of 
the Parish Church and its services accord
ing to the English Use as set forth in the 
Book of Common Prayer. With au intro
ductory Essay on Conformity to the Church 
of England. By the Rev. Percy Deanner; 
M. A. Fourth edition, rewritten, with 
much additional matter, and with Sixteen 
Illustrations, 476 pages, cloth, price $1 .50 
net ; postage 12 cts. 

"It Includes about everything a Churchmnn 
ought to know concerning public worship. We 
do not undertake to consider Its treatment of 
crucial questions, but It brings together an 
amount of Information to be found nowhere else 
In a single volume."-St. Louis Church New8. 

The  Young  C hurch m a n  C o . ,  
Milwaukee, Wis, 

cants, with Appendix tor list of Fam
ilies. 296 pages. Half leather, very 
strongly bound, net - - • $Ii.Iii> 

EDITION c. Without "Families." Arranged 
for 2,120 Communlc11nts. 456 pages. 
Half leather, very strongly bound, net $8.0() 

APPENDIX TO CANONICAL CHURCH REGIB• 
TER. Contains list of Families only. 
200 pages. Half leather, very strongly 
bound, net � $3.00 

ALL THIIISJll EDITIONS WILL OP�,N AND Lllll FLAT 
AT ANY PAGIII, EXPRESS CKAllGIIIS AI>DITIONAL. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., 
Milwaukee Wis. 

WHAT IS MODERN ROMANISM? 
By the Bishop of Springfield. Price 75 cts. 

net. Postage 7 cts. 
A Priest writes to tbe Author: HI could not have run 

across a book I required more for my own personal bell>' 
and comfort. ·1 have been subject now and then to doubts. 
on certain points. The very doubts which have bothered 
me, your work clears up ln a most logical w d.Y." 

PtiDLISHED BY, 

o/,e YOVNG CHVR.CHMAN CO., 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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( Editorials and Comments. ) 
T h e  L i v i n g  C h u r c h  

With which a.re united "15he American Churchman," 
and "Catholic Champion." 

A Weekly Record of the News, the Wor1', and the 'l'hought of the Ohurch. 
Published by THIii YOUNG CHURCHMAN Co., 4i2 Milwaukee St., Mil• 

waukee, Wis. 
Editor, FRIIIDERIC COOK MOREHOUSJII, 

BRANCH OFFICIIIB, 
Chicago : 153 La Salle St., Main office tor Advertising, and branch 

office for local subscriptions. Mr. C. A. Goodwin, Manager. All matter 
relating to advertising ( except for the classifled columns) should be ad
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WHAT CAN WE DO IN MEXICO ? 

W
E HA. VE read with much interest the report of the Bishop

of Los Angeles printed in this issue, in which he tells of 
his recent visit to Mexico and sets forth conditions as he foundi 
them in that Republic. With him, we feel that this American 
Church cannot and ought not to neglect a work to the fostering 
care of which her good faith is pledged. With him, we feel 
that the extension of our episcopate to Mexico in some manner 
is at least highly expedient. 

It is extremely unfortunate that the Mexican qµestion 
should have becGme involved in the sad confusion in which we 
know it to have been. That confusion makes it very difficult 
for the .American Church to determine upon a line of action? 
and very difficult, as well, to consider the question without 
stirring up old issues that might better be permitted to die. 
Yet it is the bounden duty of this Church to face the problem,. 
and not allow the work simply to drift. 

Bishop Johnson's clear explanation-one of the most intel
ligible that has been made-shows that the Mexicans believe 
that the understanding reached in 1875 was that their work 
should be treated as a native, national work, and not as a mis
sion of this American Church. From those premises, it is not 
strange that they argue that the American Church is bound 
not to interfere in their local problems ; though it may not quite 
follow that the .American Church is under obligation to extend 
the episcopate to them, upon men of their choice, and at their· 
discretion rather than at ours. 

But may not-rather, m·ust not-the American Church here 
interpose the plea, that in good faith she gave her friendly 
offices and conferred the episcopate, according to that under
standing; and that the work finally terminated in failure with 
the end of the Riley regime ? Surely no one would wish to use· 
that failure as a taunt or _as releasing us from the obligation to, 
do what we can for the later Mexican work in spite of it ; but 
it does so completely change the conditions that the under
standing in 1875 can no longer be cited as a germane considera
tion. The plan at that time adopted having failed, the question, 
is what it is right to do now. 

And as Bishop Johnson well says, the large American in
terests and population in Mexico compel us to do something for 
our own people, wholly aside from the native problem. We· 
cannot rightly remain quiescent. We must in some way deter
mine upon a positive policy. Let us then first examine the sev
eral alternatives open to us, and then see whether we can make· 
a wise choice from among them. ' This Church has twice declined officially to consecrate 
three Bishops-elect, chosen by the Mexican Synod, which latter 
body represents the native, but not the foreign congregations. 
Should a third request to the same effect be received, there is 
no p�obability whatever that it would receive a different re
sponse. We shall not now enter into the reasons for this ; and 
we sincerely hope the unpleasant duty of refusal may not again 
be thrust upon this Church. 

We of this .American Church could suggest to the Mexican 
body to enter into a new election of one or of two Bishops ; but 
there would be the difficulty that our suggestions appear rather 
to be resented by the Mexicans, and also that this would not 
help the case of our American people in Mexico, whose needs 
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are rightly given prominence by the Bishop of Los Angeles. 
The Mexicans have also felt that it would be unsatisfactory to 
them to have one, or even two Bishops consecrated, on their 
own nomination. . • 

We could elect a Missionary Bishop for Mexico ; but this 
would certainly be resented by the Mexicans and would be 
deemed an invasion of their rights. 

Is there, then, any other course open to us, short of abso
lute inertia ? It is difficult to say positively that there is, 
though we can make some hypo-thetical suggestions. 

If the Mexicans could see their way clear to invite repre
sentatives of the American and English congregations in Mex
ico into conference, and if this joint conference should feel 
able to petition our General Convention to send a Missionary 
Bishop to them on condition that the Missionary District thus 
to be organized should (if the Mexicans thought it desirable 
to reserve the right) afford a separate autonomous convocation 
to the Mexicans and another to American and English Church
men, somewhat after the precedent by which Indian and white 
work is separately organized in South Dakota, it would be one 
solution of the problem. 

Or if the Mexican Synod should feel able to choose one 
Bishop and permit his relation to the American Church after 
consecration by our Bishops to be similar to that· of the Bishop 
of Haiti ; and if they . should further show themselves willing 
so to delimit his jurisdiction as to allow of the consecration of 
an American Bishop for the supervision of foreign congrega
tions in the southern republic, it would be another solution. 

Or if the Mexican Synod should be able to follow the 
precedent of our Brazilian mission, both native and foreign 
work being organized in one body, and the two classes of work
ers should agree in the choice of a Bishop, to be nominated to 
our House of Bishops, as Dr. Kinsolving was nominated in 
Brazil, it would be a solution. In that case we should earnestly 
hope that any Bishop-elect to be chosen would be one who would 
not be persona non grata to our House of Bishops, so that the 
possibility of a rejection of the nomination by the latter would 
be avoided. It must be remembered that in the case of the 
choice of Dr. Kinsolving for Brazil, he was first chosen by the 
Brazilian mission itself, _but our House of Bishops (wisely, we 
believe) declined to consecrate him until they (the House of 
Bishops) had first entered into an election, and had then chosen 
him by free ballot. It is obvious that the local choice by the 
Mexican Church of one who would not afterward be elected by 
our House of Bishops, would constitute a fresh difficulty. 

None of these solutions appears to be wholly free from diffi
culties ; but we must remember that these difficulties will not 
excuse us for a policy of doing nothing at all. 

HAVING suggested these several possible lines of action 
which might be taken by the Mexican Church, it is perhaps 
wise that we should not seem to offer advice to them concern
ing which, if any, they should adopt. 

But we may-indeed very soon we must-eonsider, for our 
own part, what will be our attitude in case the Mexican Church 
makes none of these requests of us ; and this we must do for the 
sake of our own people, and without seeming to intrude upon 
the Mexican body already organized. Indeed, even though any 
further requests be made to us by that body, we must have these 
needs of the foreign community in Mexico in mind, in consider
ing them. If a Church with which American and English 
Churchmen might be in communion without repudiating their 
own national Church at home, were in full possession of the 
Catholic episcopate in Mexico, and were ready to minister .. to 
them, we should then be justified in leaving American travellers 
or residents to their own devices when within its jurisdiction. 
Such not being the case, we cannot ignore them in any plan 
for the extension of our American succession to Mexico. In.
deed, if an active mission were established in Mexico to-day, 
it is quite probable that within five years' time the number of 
Americans that would be enrolled within it would be much in 
excess of the number of Mexicans. In whatever we do for the 
latter, we must not overlook the former. 

Suppose, then, that no petition is presented by the Mexican 
Synod to this Church, in which any acceptable solution of the 
problem is suggested : what shall we do then 1 

Our own suggestion is that our duty to our own people 
requires that we should take some action in their behalf. This 
we could do in either of two ways ; we could elect a Missionary 
Bishop for Cuba, which has already been created into a Mis
sionary District, and place all American work in Mexico under 

his jurisdiction ; or we could define a territorial Missionary Dis
trict in a part of Mexican territory in which the Mexican body 
has no work, or else take a section of the State of Texas for. 
the purpose, consecrate a Missionary Bishop for it, and provide 
that he shall also exercise jurisdiction over all other American 
work within the republic of Mexico. In view of the unhappy 
condition of our missionary treasury; we should think the for
mer of these plans preferable, in case the Cuban mission is not 
to be abandoned altogether, and we should think it not diffi
cult for one Bishop to administer the two fields. We should 
also feel that, if he were tactful and wise, he would be able, 
with no official relation to the Mexican Synod unless it should 
invite such relation, to extend many good offices to its people. 
As an American Bishop is now, by choice of our House of 
Bishops at the request of the Mexican Synod, the "Provisional 
Bishop" for this Mexican work, there would be no reason why 
this newly chosen American Bishop should not succeed the 
Bishop of Rhode Island in that appointment. ffitimately, the 
Mexican body might or might not be prepared to place its work 
entirely within the jurisdiction of such Bishop. That would 
be a matter for them to determine in the future. At any rate, 
without friction, and without either intruding upon the Mex
ican work or neglecting our own duty to Americans in Mexico, 
there are ways by which the delicate problem may be solved. 

We suggest these thoughts, in connection with the report 
of the Bishop of Los Angeles; that they may receive the careful 
consideration of the Church. 

C HE mechanical · work on THE LIVING CHURCH and on the 
other periodicals of The Young Churchman Company was 

last week, for the first time, done in its entirety in the works 
of the owners and publishers. The press department has just 
been added to the composing and Linotype rooms, and has now 
commenced operations. Several of the largest size Miehle 
presses, fitted with the latest improved Decker automatic feed
ers, have been erected for the purpose, and the plant is in every 
respect one of the most complete in its appointments that can 
be found in this country. 

It was in 1870 that the first number of The Young Church
man was issued, and when that periodicai" commenced its long 
career. Its editor and owner, Mr. L. H. Morehouse, was at that 
time superintendent of the Sunday School of All Saints' 
Church-now the Cathedral-in Milwaukee, and it was to sup
ply the local need of that school that the paper was inaugurated. 
It was then only a monthly, and was issued by Mr. Morehouse 
as a labor of love, the editorial work done in the evenings when 
he was free to devote his time to it. Gradually other schools 
asked to receive the paper, and the scope of its influence ex
tended. For a number of years not only the editorial work, 
but also the counting and wrapping of papers, was done in his 
own family, in the evenings. It was not until the circulation 
was many thousands that the weekly edition was started, and 
then, in the late seventies, for the first time, the composing 
room where the type was set especially for the paper, was estab
lished in a back room of Mr. Morehouse's large commission 
warehouse on East Water Street. From that small composing 
room to the present complete plant in the :Montgomery Building 
annex is a long stride ; but it is a stride made slowly, as the 
ever increasing circulation of the periodicals and scope of the 
business demanded. 

It was in 1877 that The Shepherd's Arms was started, to 
supply the kindergarten departments of the Sunday School as 
the older children were supplied with The Young Churchman. 
The original name of the publication was The Infant Class, but 
when it was discovered that that name rather narrowed the scope 
of the little papeiJs influence, it set the good example of chang
ing its name. As The Shepherd's Arms, the paper has acquired 
a circulation and usefulness second only to that of The Young 
Churchman. For some years the entire matter was prepared by 
Miss Jennie Harrison, well known as a writer for children, and 
since last year it has proceeded from the pen of Miss Emma 
Anderson Tew of Newport, R. I. 

The Young Churchman Company was incorporated in 1884, 
and the publication of books as well as the retail Church book 
store . were then begun. . Bishop Welles was President and 
Bishop Brown Vice-President, both of whom took the most 
ardent interest in the work. Mr. L. H. Morehouse was manager 
and the principal stockholder. 

The business was largely expanded in 1885 by the purchase 
from the Rev. Dr. Leffingwell, then owner and publisher of 
THE LIVING CHURCH in Chicago, of the book publications of that 
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company, also of The Living Church Annual and the Evening 
Prayer Leafiet. The former of these was changed to a quarterly, in which form it was published . until last year when, owing to unfriendly, arbitrary, and unjust action of the Post Office Department, it was refused further second-class privileges, and was restored to its former status as an annual. The 
Evening Prayer Leaff.et, started originally for the combined use of several Chicago parishes, and originally of only local circulation, was at once introduced into the churches of the country at large, and has been an efficient instrument in many places, in building up Sunday night congregations and developing interest in them. During the years past, the book publications _of the Company became extensive and valuable. The first book to obtain a large circulation was the Rev. Arthur W. Little's Reasons 
for Being a Churchman, which has become a classic in Church literature. Bishop Spalding's books were other early publications. The catalogue now shows the most extensive list of Churchly literature published by any Church house in this country. It was in 1895 that The Church Eclectic, an old, dignified, and well established monthly magazine, was added to the list of The Young Churchman Company. The magazine had been founded twenty-t,vo years earlier by that gifted priest, the Rev. W. T. Gibson, D.D., LL.D., of Utica, N. Y., who had edited and published it up to that year. The present editor of THE LIVING CHUROH, who had grown almost from infancy to be familiar with the editorial and publishing work, had assisted from childhood on the work of The Young Churchman, and had for ten years been editor of The Living Church Annual, became the editor of The Church Eclectic. Five volumes were issued under his editorial management, when, simultaneously with the purchase of THE LIVING CHUROH, The Ohiirch Eclectic was sold to its present owners in. New York. In the year 1900 the greatest act of expansion of The Y ming Churchman • Company ·was made, when THE LIVING CHURCH was added to its periodical publfoations. It had previously been published in Chicago under the long-time editorship of the Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D.D., whose learning and culture were well impressed upon its pages. To receive THE LIVING CHUROH, the composing room, then in its quarters at 344-348 Broadway, now being abandoned, was enlarged, and the first Linotype was purchased, since when the Linotype department has steadily been at work, day and night. The press-work of all the publications has, however, been given out by contract until the present time. The time finally came when this contract work could no longer with convenience or economy be continued, and it became necessary to expand again and very largely, putting in presses and other machinery of the latest and most improved patterns, and adding to the capacity of other departments. That expansion is stiil under way, and a few weeks will elapse before it is entirely 6ompleted. The Easter number of THE LIVING CHUROH was the first work accomplished on the new presses, and we feel confident that its typographical appearance cannot be excelled, The circulation of THE LIVING CHUROH has increased so largely during the past few months, . that it had become ii:npos7 sible, under the arrangements then in force, for our mailing department to get the copies in the mail with the promptness requisite for speedy delivery, and a '  number of complaints of late delivery lead us to ask our friends to exercise patience yet a little longei:-, until the new improvements are entirely completed, when the delays will be entirely obviated. We are able to occupy only a part of our newly secured quarters prior t� May 1st, by reason of prior leases of a part of the space, and in the meantime must work under the disadvantage and resulting delays, of a composing room in one building and a press room in another. The Bond issue, which has been made in order to cover the expense of this expansion, has met with a very cordial resptmse on the part of the public, and is being subs�ribed with avidity. For the many very kind expressions made to us in connection with it, we beg to return sincere thanks. It is a pleasure to know that Churchmen in the country at large feel so keen an interest in our work as they have evinced. During all these years the business has been constantly under one management, and its growth from the smallest volunteer work to be the largest distinctively Church publishing house in this country, with regular circulation of its periodicals in the neighborhood of 100,000 copies, and very large book interests, is a remarkable testimony to the confidence placed by the Church at large in its work. 

}IS OUR cl�sing word upon the unhappy episode in Philadelphia, we are glad to make our own the following terse comment of the Episcopal Recorder (Ref. Epis.) : We, of course, are bound to accept Dr. Rainsford's statements in good faith and to accept his statement of belief as a perfectly sincere utterance. This . we are pleased to do. But the episode, though it has ended, to the "relief and satisfaction" of all, points at least two morals. A preacher of the gospel should be so clear in his statements as to have no ground for doubt as to the position he holds, or the meaning of his words. If he is unable to speak clearly extemporaneously, he had better try some other method. A sermon must indeed be loose in expression that can convey the very opposite meaning to which that which the preacher says he intends. Random talking of this kind, which many simple folks confound with able speaking, just because there is no paper visible, can well be dispensed with. When a speaker has to issue a statement explaining the meaning of his public utterances, there is something radically wrong with them. Such defects should be remedied before further efforts are made in a like direction. Moreover, "vulgarisms" are entirely out of place upon the lips of a preacher, whether he is in the pulpit or elsewhere. To speak in such a way is quite beneath the dignity of the themes discussed ; and, at the same time, is an insult to the intelligence of the audience. Truth is not made clearer by slang expressions, nor is it at all clever to drag the phrases of the streets into ,i, religious discourse. Men, so far as we know them, think no more either of .the preacher or his message because his utterances are clothed in slang. The incident fortunately is ended, and we trust there will be no fresh exhibition of what to us appeared very deplorable, to say the least. 

I
NSTEAD of being obliged to remain homeless in New York until the first of May as anticipated, THE LIVING C1rnRCH is now at home with Mr. Eugene M. Camp, our New. York correspondent, at his. new office, Room 1504, 31 Union Square West. There Mr. Camp may be found during usual business hours, and there subscriptions may be paid, or other business pertaining to THE LIVING CHUROH may be transacted. Mr. Camp will gladly welcome, on our behalf, any callers. The advertising department in New York remains with Mr. L. B. Bromfield, 5 Beekman Street. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. PENN'A.-(1 )  The bow toward the Cross is of course in recognition of Him who died thereon ; but we know of no particular authority for the profound bow toward the Processional Cross. 
(2) There ls no authority for placing lights on the credence, except ·111 the Instance of the candlesticks borne by acolytes during the celebration, which, according to the Roman use are (at least at times) placed thereon ; but the arrangement of auxiliary lights is Informal and there is no fixed rule. INDEX.-(1) The rule that priests of the Church should not marry unbaptized persons goes back to the prior doctrine that Baptism is the sacrament of spiritual birth; and as such, must precede every other sacramental rite. See Outlines of 0hristian Dogma (Darwen Stone) (p. 158) : "�aptlsm ls regarded as the beginning of the spiritual life which brings a person from death to life. This is· the reason for the universal rule of the Church that no other Sacrament can be administered to a person who is unbaptized." 
(2)  '£here Is no rule as to the number and exact arrangement of ·altar lights. Certainly the two eucharistic lights, which are the officlal symbols, should be lighted at the Eucharist, whether other candles are or ,not. We cannot say why the former should have remained unlighted at .the service which you mention, • N. H. B.-The rubric seems intended to make It unlawful to use anthems or hymns not in the words of the Bible, Prayer Book, . or Hymnal, .since It only specifies these as permissible. On the other hand, at the last ·revision the General Convention voted down an amendment to declare that these "only" may be used, so that it may more accurately be said -that miscellaneous productions, though not authorized, are also not for.bidden. The rector of the parish is by canon made responsible for what )s sung In the church ; and the use of such anthems as "The Palms" Is all but universal in our churches, A. D,-Goldwin Smith's criticism of Cranmer In the North Ameriocm 

'·Jieview of April for the "double set of words for the administration of the Elucharlst," probably refers to the fact that the· first half of the words as we now have them, alone appeared in the Prayer Book of 1549, and the second half, "Take and eat," "Drink this," etc., alone In the Prayer Book of 1552, the two having been combined after Cranmer's death, in the revision of 1559. Prof. Smlth's observations on the subject, however, are neither very cleat' nor very profound. 
THE COMFORTABLE and comforting people are those who look upon the bright side of life, gathering its roses and sunshine and making the most that happens seem the best.-Dorothy Dix. 

As FEAR is the enemy of faith, faith is the sovereign • balm for fear.-Rev. iJr. Albertson. 
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MR. SHORTHOUSE A CHURCHMAN. 
How The Liverpool Bill Would Work. 

DEATH OF REV. GEORGE R. PRYNNE. 
Moderate Churchmen to Take Action. 

LONDON, March 31st, 1903. 

W
ITH reference to the late Mr. Shorthouse, the subjoined 
letter was published in the Guardian week before last over 

'the signature of the addressee : 
"LANSDOWNE, Edgbaston, October 5, 1883. 

Srn :-In reply to your letter I am a devoted adherent of the 
•Church of England as by law established. More particularly I 
·should call myself a 'Broad Church Sacramentalist.' The assertion 
that I am an agnostic merely shows that the majority of persons 
who use the phrase are toally ignorant of its meaning. . . . The 
•entire tone of John lnglesant is that of understatement-it has been 
,,compared to what is known as the Aristotelian irony, or what might 
,perhaps be called 'Christian agnosticism.' 

"Your obedient servant, 
• "J. HENRY SHORTHOUSE. 

"The Rev. W. A. Wickham.'' 
The Rev. Percy Dearmer, writing to the Daily News in 

regard to the Liverpool Orange Protestant Bill introduced into 
the House of Commons the other day, says the Bill, should it 
become law, would cut both ways ; and there would be, he fears, 
"very few parsons left in the city of Liverpool." He then gives 
the following instances of how the machinery of the law would 
be set in motion against Protestant offenders amongst the bene
:ficed clergy : 

• ( 1 )  Matins and Evensong will hav·e to be said 'daily through• 
a<mt the year,' as the Prayer Book directs ; ( 2 ) all Sundays and other 
Holy Days will have to be specially observed with a Eucharist, or at 
least with that part of the service which in the Middle Ages was 
,called the 'Dry Mass' ; ( 3 )  on all Sundays and other Holy Days the 
'Curate of every Parish' will have to catechise the children openly 
in the Church ; ( 4 )  the Holy Eucharist will have to be reinstated 
.as the chief Sunday service ; ( 5 )  when warning is given for the Holy 
Communion, the priest will have to draw the people's attention to 
the practice of Auricular Confession ; ( 7 )  when visiting the sick, 
the priest will have to move the sick person to make a 'special con• 
fession,' if he or she be troubled in conscience ; ( 8 )  all the clergy
Archbishops, Bishops, priests, and deacons-will have to obey the 
Ornaments Rubric; ( 9 )  the clergy will have to conform to the 
Canon as to wearing cap and gown, tippet and cassock in the street. 
Do the Liverpool M. P.'s, he then asks, "really wish to see all these 
points enforced on a pain of deprivation ?" Should this Liverpool 
Bill be passed, "we shall be able to turn upon its promoters and say, 
'you have appealed to Cresar-to Cresar you shall go.' " 

An offering of the Holy Eucharist, with intention of ob
taining special blessings on the work of the Churchwomen's 
League of Prayer, has been arranged (by the Rev. W. B. Tre
velyan) to take place at St. Matthew's, Westminster, on April 
25th (St. Mark's Day) , at 11 o'clock. · This Association, which 
was started in 1900, aims at drawing together Churchwomen 
during a time of attack on Catholic Faith and Practice. Its 
work is to pray for the peace of the Church, and by the dis
tribution and lending of suitable literature, to make more 
widely known the Catholic teaching of the Church. The 
League has now the advantage of the active patronage of, 
.amongst clerical associates, the following clergy :  Canon Body, 
Prebendary :Montague Villiers, the Rev. Messrs. W. B. Tre
velyan, Leighton Pullan, R. A. J. Suckling, and the Rev. the 
Hon. A. Hanburg Tracy. The Hon. Secretary of the League 
is Lady Isabella Stuart, whose town address is 155 Sloane 
Street, S. W. 

The Rev. W. A. Spooner, Fellow, Tutor (for 35 years) and 
Dean of New College, Oxford, and Hon. Canon of Christ 
Church, has become the· new Warden of the College, in succes
,sion to Dr. Sewell, deceased. In 1878 he was appointed an 
Examining Chaplain to the then Primate (Dr. Tait), and at 
:present holds the same office for the Bishop of Peterborough. 
Not long ago he contributed to the series of :Messrs. Methuen's 
'"Leaders of Religion" a valuable biography of Bishop Butler. 

Some Church Associationist, of Bedford, having com
plained in writing to the Bishop of Ely in regard to a certain 
,sermon preached on Confession at one of the churches in that 
town, has received the following obvious reply from his Right 
Rev. Lordship : 

"THE PALACE, ELY, March 8, 1903. 
DEAR Srn :-When a clergyman is ordained to the Priesthood, he 

receives authority to forgive sins :  as you will find if you refer to the 
13ervice, printed after the Psalms in the Book of Common Prayer. 
Any member of the Church is at liberty, if he sees fit, to open his 
grief to some discreet and learned minister of God, that by the min-

istry of God's Word he may receive the benefit of Absolution : as you 
will find stated at the close of the long notice of celebration of the 
Holy Communion, printed in the Book of Co=on Prayer, imme
diately after the Prayer for the Church Militant. Any member of 
the Church is at liberty to confess his sins to another (James V., 15 ) 
if he sees fit, to a clergyman when he opens his grief to him. I find 
on inquiry that the young man [assistant curate] you wrote about 
stated in the pulpit what I have first mentioned in this answer to 
your letter. If so, I am sorry you should characterize a true state
ment as disgraceful. You are at liberty to show this letter, and to 
print it if you wish to do so, provided you print the whole of it. • "Your obedient servant, 

"ALWYNE, ELY.'' 
In Henry VII.'s Chapel, W est�inster Abbey, there took 

place, one day last week, a special offering of the Holy Eucha
rist in view of the departure to New Zeitland of the Bishop-elect 
of Auckland, the Bishop of LQndon being the celebrant. Some 
sixty of Dr. Neligan's old associates in the Junior Clergy move
ment, on behalf of the S. P. G., were present ; and later in the 
morning the Bishop of London, on their behalf, presented the 
Bishop-elect with two handsome pectoral crosses. 

According to the Scottish Guardian, the Primus of the 
Scottish Church, on behalf of the Episcopal Synod, has issued 
a letter constituting a commission with the following objects : 

"l. To consider and report whether the existing organization 
of the Church, as defined in the Code of Canons, affords adequate 
means for ascertaining the mind of the whole Church on subjects 
proposed to be dealt with by legislation in its Provincial Synod. 
2. Should the present organization be found deficient, to prepare a 
scheme to remedy the deficiency.'' 

The tercentenary of Queen, Elizabeth's demise, 1603, was 
observed on the vigil of the Annunciation at Westminster 
Abbey. Practically the whole of the clerical and lay members 
of the foundation (reports the Guardian) were present, including 
the long train of surpliced king's scholars. The High Altar 
and Presbytery were "ablaze with light," while the former was 
vested in its "handsome crimson frontal." The lessons ·con
sisted of the familiar Founder's Day lection from Ecclesiasticus 
and I. Cor. xiii. The Dean from his stall said two special Col
lects, one in Latin, commemorating the great Queen-Founder 
of the Collegiate Church of St. Peter at Westminster, and the 
other an intercessory one, on behalf of all who have been called 
to labor on that Royal foundation. The anthem was Sir John 
Stainer's "Lord, Thou art God." 

Unquestionably the most famous and most widely revered 
priest in the West of England passed out of t_his world last week 
(on Lady Day) in the person o:f George Rundle Prynne, vicar 

of St. Peter's, Plym
outh, also its founder 
so long ago as 1848. 
He had been ill in 
bed, from his old com
plaint, for just over 
three weeks, and on 
the evening of the 
13th, when apparent• 
ly sinking, received 
the B 1 e s s e d Sacra
ment for the last 
time, but happily his 
soul's journey was 
destined to be delayed 
until the 85th anni
versary of his Bap
tism. The funeral 
took place yesterday 
at Plympton, n e a r  
Plymouth. Vespers of 
the Dead was sung in 
St. Peter's on Sunday 
evening, and there 

REV. GEO. R. PRYNNE. were :Masses for the 
late vicar's soul yes

terday morning. May he rest in peace ! 
The late Rev. :Mr. Prynne was appointed in 1848 by his 

Diocesan, the great "Henry of Exeter" (Dr. Phillpotts) , to take 
charge of a small and hideous proprietary chapel, in the most 
slummy and degraded district in all the Three Towns constitut
ing modern Plymouth ; and there his strenuous and noble life 
work of building up one of the strongest and most notable 
parochial centres of Catholicism anywhere in England was com
menced. But the difficulties of the poverty and the degradation 
of the Eldad Chapel district, with the cure of souls ·with which 
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he became entrusted, were not by any means (to quote now from 
the Plymouth Western Daily Mercury) the greatest enemies or 
the most persistent foes against which the young Catholic pio
neer worker had to battle. "Handicapped as he was by the 
smallness of the stipend-there was an endowment of £100 per 
year- the young vicar met with opposition of a more discourag
ing kind, and later of an almoEt perilous nature from those who 
were unfavorable to the Catholic Revival. . • . . The services 
at St. Peter's were interrupted, members of his congregation 
were attacked, and in some cases were ill-treated, and great 
meetings of the laity showed how widespread was the feeling 
which Mr. Prynne's contention for principles of Church con
duct and ritual which are now generally admitted evoked. The 
Sisters of Mercy [Miss Sellon's Sisterhood] , the story of whose 
work of love forms such a bright page in the history of the 
awful cholera epidemic which attacked Plymouth nearly half a 
century ago, were exposed to the attacks of the mob, and eventu
ally the vicar had to seek the protection of the law for himself 
and his people. . . . Despite active hostility, however, the 
vicar of St. Peter's, undeterred by the fanatical efforts of either 
the mob or his fellow clergy, held on his way courageously, 
fearing nothing, and attracting to his side a band of workers, 
clerical and lay, whose devotion for their cause was no less re
markable than their vicar's. • In 1850 a victory was achieved by 
the consecration in the face of tremendous opposition of the old 
chapel, Dr. E. B. Pusey being himself present, and thenceforth, 
after a few years, prejudice began to die down." The most 
widely known of his published prose works is The Eucharistic 
Manual, first issued more than thirty-five years ago, and which 
has passed through as many as fifteen editions. But still even 
more widely known is his name in connection with the hymn, 
"Jesu, meek and gentle, Son of God most High," which is 
found in almost every English hymnal, and has been translated 
into many foreign languages. St. Peter's Plymouth, is believed 
to have been the first church in England to resume the daily 
offering of the Eucharistic Oblation since it practically ceased 
at the Reformation period. 

Recently there has also passed to his l:lternal rest one who, 
amongst the younger Catholic-minded clergy and in his own 
later sphere of work, was iikewise at once a choice spirit and 
man of mark. Hugh Penton Currie, Principal of Wells Theo
logical College since 1895, was sometime assistant curate of 
Shepton Beauchamp, Somerset, under the Rev. V. S. S. Coles 
(now Head of the Pusey House, Oxford), and of Hawarden, 
under the Rev. Stephen Gladstone. He was chaplain · of Cud
desdon, 1882-84, Principal of Dorchester Missionary Col
lege, 1884-88, and then for seven years Principal of St. 
Stephen's House, Oxford, and Examining Chaplain to the 
Bishop of Ely. "I think it may be said (writes the Rev. V. S. S. 
Coles, in memoriam, in the Guardian) that during the twenty
£.ve years of his Priesthood his main convictions never changed, 
but it is certain that in the ea.rlier part of that period his main 
interest was in the promotion of the .Catholic Revival, . in the 
latter part it was rather his aim to harmonize the best fruits of 
the Revival with the main life of the Church of England." 
Cujus animae propitietur De1is! 

With reference to the Catholicism of the English Church 
and the present insolent interference of the House of Commons 
with Church doctrine and ceremonial, the Rev. A. H. Stanton, 
addressing a large congregation at St. Alban's, ' Holborn, the 
other week-day evening, said (to quote from the Daily News) 
there was "only one Supreme Head of the Holy . Catholic 
Church," and that was "neither the Pope · nor Parliament, but 
our Lord Jesus Christ." 

In commemoration of his 40 years' service in the Episcopal 
dignity, the Bishop of Gloucester has had presented to him a 
congratulatory address, signed by nearly 1�000 of his 'clergy and 
Diocesan officials. 

The Dean of Canterbury's funeral took • place last Friday 
at noon. His body was buried in . the Cloister. Gorth, near the 
grave of . the late Primate, Dr. Temple. In a communicated 
article in the Guardian, it is stated that the seven years during 
which Dr. Farrar held the Deanery of Canterbury were marked 
by great improvements both in the fabric of the Cathedral and 
in the character of the services, and by the position which the 
Cathedral has taken in the Diocese and County. 

A new party movement, in connection with ecclesiastical 
politics, is now iI). the air. The Moderates in the Church
though some of them prefer, they say, to call themselves "Mod
erate High Churchinen"-appear to have been thoroughly scared 
by the second reading of the Orange Protestant "Church Dis
cipline Bill" in the House of Commons ; and consequently are 

seriously considering the idea of forming for themselves a defi
nite party organization ; for the purpose of defence, on the one
hand, against their ultra-Protestant foes, and of endeavoring,. 
on the other, to keep Church ceremonial within the limits of 
both the "Lincoln Judgment" and the "Lambeth Opinions.'� 
The initiative publicly in this matter has been taken by the
Rev. H. Russell Wakefield, the well-known and widely esteemed 
rector of St. Mary's, Bryanston Square, St. Marylebone, who,. 
in the course of a letter to the Times, expresses himself as 
follows : 

"I have been asked by a number of clergy to try to secure a 
meeting in London during May of men of the moderate High Church. 
School, in order to exchange views and decide as to whether it would 
be wise to form some association of strong and loyal Churchmen. 
. . . . We could be united on certain points, some of which may 
here be stated. First, that the Bishops should have time given now 
to bring matters into a settled state, and that no fresh legislation. 
should hamper them at the present time. Second, that we expect. 
strong leadership and steady firmness in government from the eccle
siastical authorities. Third, that we should know the position taken, 
up by the Bishops generally, and not by the ruler of one Diocese or 
of another. Fourth, that some reforms in Church matters are neces
sary and should not be delayed indefinitely. My further action must 
depend upon the response to this letter." 

This Press communication was dated March 20th, and the 
Rev. Mr. Russell W ake£.eld stated to-day week to a correspon
dent (says the Guardian) that he had been overwhelmed with 
letters. He had letters from clergy of all views-some few 
"Evangelicals," but, singularly enough, more from men of very 
advanced views-some connected with theological colleges
who were anxious to express their loyalty to the Church of Eng
land. One of position in the London Diocese wrote, and may 
be regarded as fairly representative of ·many others : "If you. 
have your meeting, will you not try and so frame the position 
that the really High Church party . . may continue as a. 
whole i The Lambeth Opinion,. which in the matter of such 
Reservation as was allowed by the First Prayer Book was so, 
greatly at fault and so discredited, would only be a fresh griev-· 
ance." This correspondent, he said, suggested a modus vivendi: 

"l. That the clergy of all schools of thought are bound by the· 
strictest obligation to adhere to the declaration under Canon 36,. 
neither to alter by liturgical additions (whether said aloud or in. 
secret ) that may suggest the incompleteness of the service, or by un
sanctioned omissions, the Office in the Prayer Book, or to introduce
other services without the Bishop's sanction. 2. That it be univer
sally recognized that we have a minimum of ce:remonial-for in
stance, as regards vestments and Canon 58-below which · we mus_t 
not fall, an<l a maximum of ceremonial prescribed by the Ornaments 
Rubric ( interpreted · in the natural and historic sense attested by 
Bishop Cosin, who was in part responsible for it, and by the Pur
itans who at the Savoy Conference objected to it, as referring us to. 
the system legal under the First Prayer Book of Edward VI. [though, 
ante-dating it by one year], this being also the interpretation con-
sistently maintained by Sir Robert Phillimore in the Court of Arches. 
and also by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the case
of 'Liddell v. Westerton' ) ." 

Without binding himself to details, the Rev. Mr. W akefi.eld'. 
thought that suqh a proposal would satisfy the Catholic-minded. 
clergy, and even many "extreme men" would consent to such a, 
scheme. He himself said he was in favor of a declaration, "as, 
so many Moderate men dislike meetings and the possibility of 
raising fresh controversy." This proposed movement, as we see,. 
is still very much up in the air, and whether it will ever come 
down and take ·practical shape and become a recognizable factor-
in ecclesiastical politics remains to be se�n. J. G. HALL. 

CABLE REPORTS mention the appointment of the Rev. Henry· 
Wace, D.D., a scholar of world-wide fame, as "Dean of West
minster in succession . to the late Very Rev. Frederick W. Far-
rar, D.D.'' This confuses t'wo offices, for the deanery of West
minster has lately been vacated by the death of Dean .Bradley► 
and Dr. Farrar was Dean of Canterbury. It is probably the 
former of these vacancies that is filled by this appointment. 

LONDON, April 13.-The Rev. John Fenwick Kitto, well 
known as a Biblical scholar and author, though totally deaf 
from boyhood, died to-day. He was born in 1837. He had been 
vicar of St. Martin-in-the-:E'ields since 1886, prebend0:ry of St. 
Paul's, and honorary chaplain to the king. He was chaplain 
in ordinary to the late Queen Victoria. 

AN IDLER is . a watch that wants both hands : As useless if it. 
goes as if it stands.-Cowper. 
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THE THREEFOLD TROUBLES OF THE CHURCH IN 

FRANCE. 

Twenty-eight Additional Congregations Suppressed. 
BRETON LANGUAGE SUPPRESSED IN SPAIN. 

Professor Harnach on the "J us Ecclesiasticum." 
PARIS, March 31, 1903. 

W
HAT would Bossuet have said could he behold now the 
hydra-headed attack that the government is making on 

the Gallican Church he loved so dearly and for which he strove 
so earnestly ? Bossuet, the staunch upholder of the pure Repub
lican theory in the Church indeed, but still a loyal protector of 
the Cyprianic theory in its fair and just application to the 
Church as well as to the State. 

Three forces then are at work with a view to minimizing 
the power of the Church, the clergy, and religious education. 
They are : 

1. The contention with Rome anent the acceptance of the 
form of nomination usually sent from the Holy See on the 
appointment of a new Bishop ; 

2. The suppression of State payments to Bishops and 
priests who refuse to follow out the instructions of the govern
ment ;  and 

3. The closing of the religious houses which have had 
cha:rge of the education of the young. 

Of the first of these I spoke in my last letter. It appears, 
beyond what I stated then, that since 1874---the time wheri 
Jules Simon was in · office-a certain protest ·  had been made 
against the use of the dative nobis in the Papal nomination ; 
but that the State contented itself with a "N ota bene" against 
the addition of the nobis. It seems to have been decided during 
the ministry of M. '  Waldeck-Rousseau that for the future the 
State would refuse absolutely to acknowledge any Bull contain
ing the objectionable pronoun. The real matter touched is, of 
course, the Concordat. It will be around the sense and 
terms of that compact that the battle will rage. The London 
Times writes fully on the subject, and no doubt feelingly, for 
exactly the same struggle, in a different sense, is about to take 
place in England on the question of the Bishop's Veto as touch
ing the Church Discipline Act. Here are some· of the remarks 
made by the Times in reporting l\L Combes' speech : 

"He declared that he had received the conflict as a legacy from 
the preceding Minister, to whom it had been handed over by the 
Council of State. He himself would have had no reason to call 
it into existence. The Conservative Press had warned him that it 
would be fatal to him and that he would be crushed or compelled 
to retract. He was aware that Cabinets were ephemeral, but he also 
knew that the pending conflict would assuredly lead to a result. 
Whether he himself disappeared from the scene to-morrow, in three 
or in six months, he defied his successor to yield to the Ultramontane 
pretensions without at the same time rendering the Concordat inde
fensible and without removing the last barrier that stood in the way 
of the separation of Church and State. 

"The maintenance of the Concordat was possible only provided 
both parties wanted it. But the attitude of the Roman Catholic 
clergy was such that its relations with the State were no longer the 
same as had been foreseen by the Concordat. By the intemperance 
of · their language the clergy had exasperated the Republicans and 
condemned to silence men of moderate opinions disposed to plead 
their cause. The attitude of the clergy must change. The Concordat 
itself was at stake. Those who could not see that, must indeed be blind." 

Then follow some remarks which are hardly worth quoting, 
the bias of the jourrnl'l being so very distinct ; needless to say 
they are antagonistic to clerical influence. 

Side by side with the above-quoted utterance of M. Combes, 
some co=ents of the Church T·imes of to-day (March 27th) 
are very much ad rem : 

"It is perhaps worth noticing, as a singular incident in this 
Roman-French controversy over the nomination of the Bishops, that 
the President of the Republic appears to claim for himself, as Chief 
of the French nation, not only all those modern powers which Napo
leon obtained by his Concordat, but even all those medireval powers 
which were attached to the Royal Supremacy of the anointed kings 
of France. We have but to change the names in order to see that the 
liberties of the Church of England are threatened by the same things, 
religious and secular, as enslave our sister Churches of France and 
Germany. The Church of England has her 'Vatican,' a religious and 
extra-national power, in Orang«:; Liverpool ; the Holy City of latter
day Protestantism, which is not English and National, but is foreign 
Scoto-Irish. The Church of England has her counterpart of an 
Erastian 'Kaiser-President,' political and diplomatic rather than 
religious, in the Erastian-Liberationist League, which can command 
a majority in the House of Commons for any Bill which promises to 
interfere with the ancient liberties and rights which are guaranteed 

to the Bishops, the clergy, and the laity of England by the last .Act 
of Uniformity. 

The debate on the Congregations has terminated in the 
manner anticipated, with a majority for the Government of 
some thirty or forty votes. Some of the principal preaching 
fraternities that have now been suppressed by law are : Capu
cins, Premontres, Redemptionists, Dominicans, Passionists, 
Oblats de St. Fr-angois de Sales, Franciscans, Peres du T. S. 
Sacrament, Benedictins de la Pierre qui Vire, Peres de .l'Ora
toire (St. Philippe de Neri), Barnabites de Paris, with many 
others-in all, 28 Congregations. 

The English Passionist Fathers (St. Joseph) have been 
allowed, but they are to wear only "civil dress," to be styled 
simply "Monsieur," and to serve their Church under no title 
which can come into collision with "Religieuse Association." 

The different Dioceses are organizing subscriptions to meet 
the deficit in Bishops' and priests' stipends, caused by the with
drawal of Government grants. No doubt the lacking sums will 
be forthcoming. 

SPAIN. 

The suppression of the Breton language in Brittany has 
had its counterpart elsewhere. The use of the Basque dialect 
for Church services in the parts about the Pyrenees has been 
prohibited, · and this has caused quite as much consternation 
as the same act in the North of France. The special incon
venience to the poor people in each case is not that they cannot 
understand the sermon preached to them in French, but that 
they are sadly troubled to be able to make a confession in a 
language which is only a side wind in the general habit of their 
intercommunication. The Mass, fortunately for them, is in a 
language which may not be touched. 

But the ·epidemic has crossed the Pyrenees. 
M. Sagasta, following the lead, has forbidden, in the same 

arbitrary manner, in the province of Barcelona, any religious 
teaching in the Catalan dialect. The Minister, Silvela, has, 
however, reduced the sting of the edict. He has added that 
"catechising'' may be taken in the local idiom, when it is really 
necessary, if no offence is caused to the "civil rights." 

GERMANY. 
Professor Harnach has given another lecture. His reading 

and learning none may question. The pity is that it is exer
cised in the direction that it has taken. His attack has been 
on "Jus Ecclesiasticum." He traces its existence to evolution. 

In the beginning, he said, .the Church had nothing which 
could be properly called Jus. The assertion that the Church, as 
well as the Empire, actually possessed Jura was first made by 
Tertullian. The Jus Ecclesiae, according to this North Af
rican writer, had its root in the power of binding and loosing, 
which had been conferred upon the Church by her Founder. 
By degrees the penitential discipline exercised within the 
Church upon her own members came to be described specially 
hy the Roman legal term, Jus. "About the year 375 a Roman 
author called the Power of the Keys, the Jus Ecclesiasticum; 
but another Roman author, at the same period, called the Com
mandments of the Christian Church by the same name." Both 
these uses of the term Jus Ecclesiasticum had come into ordi
nary currency amongst the Roman Christians, although in the 
fourth century they had not been as yet adopted into the official 
language of the Church. "The Imperial State at this period 
knew nothing of a Jus· Ecclesiasticum," said Ramach, "and it 
was not until the fifth century that it was officially used by the 
Church." 

All ingenious, but "c1ti bona"? For us Christians and 
Catholics the language of the Great Forty Days is "jus ecclesi
asticum" enough. The delegation, the Promise of the Con
tinual Pr�sence, and the Commission to Christ's Apostles will 
hardly be disturbed in the Church's Faith by a hundred Har-
nachs. GEORGE WASHINGTON. 

WITH WHAT MEASURE YOU MET. 
Broad fields were his, full blade aud ripened ea r ;  
Yet to his brooding grief was little cheer 

In the green tide that rippled at his feet. 
Still from the bounteous promise of its store 
He turned unthankful eyes, that recked no more 

Than of the wild flowers reddening in the wheat. 

But when a walling cry went through the land :-,
"Oh, give us bread !"-he gave with open hand, 

And lo ! his own sore pain was half beguiled. 
The blessing of sweet charity he knew, 
And smiled to see the tender morning dew 

Gleam on his grain that fed the starving child ! 
BLANCHE TRENN011 HMTn. 
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EASTER IN NEW YORK. 

Large Offerings Reported. 
LENTEN SERVICES CONCLUDED. Large Improvements at St. Mary the Virgin's. ' 

E
ASTER came with a clear, cool morning. Services every-where were crowded, many being turned away. Flowers were generally less lavish than usual, but better arranged. There were orchestral accompaniments in many churches. Many large offerings were reported, the most noteworthy being that of $19,000 at Holy Trinity, Harlem, to be applied for the parish debt. The "Easter Parade" is rapidly becoming rather a parody, and is no longer of much interest. Lenten noon-day services, in point of numbers attending, have about equalled last year, but attendance then was held to be exceptional. In some churches, notably Trinity and Transfiguration, more people attended this year than last. At Trinity the Rev. Mr. Chapman of England spoke daily for th� last two weeks and the building has been practically filled at all services. The mission conducted by Father Huntington at the Church of the Transfiguration has drawn about three hundred people to each noon service, and a goodly number has been present at the other daily services. Grace Church attendance has been about the same as last year, while at Calvary Church there has been a slight falling off in numbers. In St. Paul's Chapel, Trinity parish, the daily service, with no address, has been attended by about 150. Numbers during Holy Week were slightly larger than for the other _weeks of Lent. Three hour services were held on Good Friday in more churches than formerly and attendance was unusually large. Churches having large congregations at this service included the Transfiguration, Trinity, St. Agnes' Chapel, St. Thomas', Calvary, Holy Communion, St. George's, Ascension, and Zion and St. Timothy. Many churches had evening musical services, Stainer's "Crucifixion" being sung in St. Paul's, St. Michael's, St. Mark's, St. James', and All Souls' among others. A feature of the day was its unusual observance by the denominations. Many Reformed, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and Congregational churches had one or more services, and even a Universalist and a Unitarian church were opened. The Rev. Dr. Octavius Applegate has retired from the rectorate of St. George's Church, Newburgh, after thirty-five years of service, and has been made rector emeritus. The Rev. John Huske, who went recently from the staff of St. Thomas' Church, New York, to be Archdeacon of Raleigh, has been invited to the rectorate of St. George's and has accepted. St. George's is one of the older parishes of the Diocese, dating from revolutionary times. The Rev. Dr. Applegate has been a member of the Standing Co=ittee for a number of years. He was graduated from Hobart College in 1860. The Rev. James Townsend Russell, rector of St. Thomas' Church, Brooklyn, has given three afternoon readings from the Bible, in Carnegie Hall, New York, that have attracted considerable attention. The last three Thursdays in Lent were the dates, and proceeds went, it is understood, for the new St. Thomas' parish house. The Rev. Mr. Russell is an elocutionist of unusual ability and his readings were dignified and Churchly, although given in a public hall. Some of the subjects were : Elijah the Tishbite ; John the Baptist ; The Story of Creation ; The Birth and Childhood of Jesus ; The Story of Ruth ; Parables of Jesus ; The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem ; and The Crucifixion. The Society for the Promotion of Religion and Learning, of which Bishop Potter is President, the Rev. Dr. 0. W. E. Body, Superintendent, and the Rev. Dr. W. J. Seabury, Secretary, has contracted for the erection of an eight-story warehouse in the lower part of New York Oity, on a plot 7 4 x 100, to cost $180,000. The building is to be an investment. The Society gives large sums annually to St. Stephen's College, Annandale, maintains eight scholarships at Columbia University, and aids other educational work. The devotional Lady Chapel of the Church of St. :Mary the Virgin which was built at the same time as the church in 1895, has lately been embellished in a quite noteworthy manner. To the marble altar originally erected has been added a white Italian marble reredos, which covers the wall space beneath the triple lancet windows and forms a harmonious setting to the 

altar. This reredos, 17 ½ feet wide by 10 feet high, consists of a series of cusped traceries forming panels filled in with dark-veinedPavonazza marble, and is capped by a richly-sculptured cornice. Slightly project-
• 

ing canopies, with crocketed gables supported on slender Pavonazza colonettes, finish the reredos at each end. Under them will eventually be placed statues of St. Anne with the Blessed Virgin in girlhood, and St. Elizabeth with St. John Baptist in youth. The remainder of the chapel has been wainscotted in an unusually elaborate manner with carved old oak wainscot 8½ feet high. This .wainscot, made at the well-known establishment of Herr Cuypers at Roermond, Holland, from full-size working details and measurements supplied by the architects of the church, is a splendid example of .Flemish workmanship, executed in the true spirit of the French Gothic of the thirteenth century, which is the style of the chapel. On ea:ch side of the entrance are pinnacles crowned with canopies, . under which are placed statues of the Virgin Mother and the Angel of the Annunciation. The carving and workmanship throughout are excellent and the wood work is finished with a dull wax antique finish. The designs for the reredos and the carved woodwork were made by the architects of the Church, Le Brun & Sons, New York City. The three large lancet windows over the altar have been re• glazed in an exquisite manner with English glass. They rise above the altar, the center space being 31/2 feet by 18 feet ; those on the side are only slightly smaller. The glass was painted in England by Kempe, whose work is rare in America, and perhaps best seen in this chapel, in the Lady Chapel of St. Mark's, Philadelphia, and in Christ Church, New Haven. He is thought by many to be at the head of his profession in England, especially as putting true religious feeling into his work. The general spirit of the composition is based upon Gothic architectural forms, building up into baldachinos which gracefully enshrine the various picture themes. This architectural work is done in the grisaille effect which is much used in English stained-glass work, and certainly increases the lightgiving qualities of the glass, and in its delicate and varied grays gives to the color· spaces stronger and more jewel-like brilliancy. In each of the side windows are two such picture spaces, in the central lancet there are three. In the lower left-hand space "The Annunciation" is very charmingly treated, the delicate, surprised, and very youthful face of the Blessed Virgin being singularly lovely. She is robed in royal crimson ( the purple of long ago ) and blue, and is shown at her devotions, while the angel enters with the Ave Maria upon his lips, and bearing the usual lily, his flame-colored wings wide spread. The dove descends with rushing wings in a golden radiance. In the upper color space stands the figure of St. Joseph clad in blue, with a white robe, and bearing no symbol for himself, but instead, the Virgin's staff of lilies. The face is strong and Jew: ish in type. The center space of the middle window, and indeed the important one-for that below is merely a compositional necessity to lift this space where it can be seen above the tall spire of the altar and into right relation with those on the side, and decorated with figures of angels-represents "The Adoration." Here the Holy Mother, with wondering, even anxious gaze, lifts the white covering from the form of the Infant Christ, while the Magi bearing gifts gaze reverently upon him. The coloring here is very rich and glowing. Crimsons and blue and deep greens, supported by grays and gold, makes a very rich effect. Almost the triumph of the entire window is in the upper panel of this central space where the Mother and Child stand in serene majesty, clothed in crimson and white-richly jeweled-and with a radiant nimbus about her head. The lower space of the right-hand windows has for its theme "The Presentation," and in a very charming way suggests the Purification. The figures of St. Simeon and St. Anna, of St. Joseph and the Virgin Mother are here, and in the arms of St. Simeon rests the Child who is "set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel." . Above, the figure of St. John in russet green and white, with book and eagle, completes the series. It is of uncommon dignity and the robes splendidly jeweled. Environing each of the windows and treated in much the spirit of the old missals, are figures of various saints, and all chosen to complete fully the idea of the window, the whole teaching of which is, of course, the Incarnation. Mr. Elliot Daingerfield, the eminent artist, who has painted many well-known religious pictures, has been commissioned to place upon the walls of the Lady Chapel a series of paintings. It will take him several years to complete the work, but some part of it it is hoped to put in place next fall. He is certain to put his soul into his task, as he is a member of the parish and an enthusiastic admirer of the architecture and fittings of the church and chapel. 
IN MEMORIAM : ,:.. P. S. 

How blest the memory of her who ever found 
Her dally life In Doing What She Coulil ; 
Conjoining Martha's service, Mary's love : 
Twin-gifts of gracious, Christ-like womanhood. 

P. B. PEABODY. 

IF A GOOD FACE is a letter of recommendation, a good heart is a letter of credit.-Lord Lytton. 
Tnou CANST not tell how rich a dowry sorrow gives the soul, how firm a faith, and eagle sight of God.-Dean Alford. 
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CONDITIONS IN MEXICO. 

EEPORT OF THE BISHOP OF LOS ANGELES TO THE PRESIDING BISHOP. 

My Dear Bishop Clark : 

I 
RETURNED from Mexico last month, but owing to the 
imperative claims of 'work here in my own Diocese, .I have 

not been able to make such a report to you as the circumstances 
require. My visit to the Republic extended beyond the month 
that I had expected to devote to it, and yet upon my return 
to' Los Angeles I felt that I had but touched the surface of the 
things that ought to have been done. I am not thinking of 
recent complications when I say that the situation is pathetic. 
It bristles with difficulties, and needs the permanent oversight 
,of some large-hearted, broad�minded man. The conviction of 
last year is deepened by this, my second visit. Were there no 
work among the natives to . be fostered and cared for, our 
(Jhurch would be under an obligation to do something for the 
protection of her own children, who in such vast numbers have 
gone to Mexico to engage in agricultural, mining, and commer
-0ial pursuits. Mr. Mariscal, the Secretary of State (whose 
wife, by the way, is an American), stated not long since that 
:five hundred million dollars of American capital were invested 
in the several states. It is pretty generally conceded that the 
Americans and the English control, if they do not own, the 
mines and transportation facilities of the Republic. This 
means that hundreds of English-speaking men, both from our 
,own country and from England, are settling in Mexico, which 
they are likely to make their permanent home. What may be 
the result of such an hegira, if present conditions continue, 
no one can foresee. Living in a civilization whose ideals are, 
to put it mildly, intensely Latin, deterioration may be expected. 
.Surrounded by a people apparently very religious, but obviously 
immoral, tlie Anglo-Saxon, with his strong nature, is likely to 
,grow averse to all religion. Indeed, the thing that might have 
been anticipated has already begun to transpire. And no one 
is n;i.ore sadly conscious of this fact than the older and wiser 
people who by a long residence in Mexico have a right to an 
opinion upon the subject. . I know of no place offering finer 
openings in a commercial way to the intelligent, educated, vig
•Orous man than Mexico, but it .is the last place to which I should 
want to see any young man go who could not be protected by 
the shield of a family circle and home. I have the deepest in
terest, therefore, in the English-speaking population of the 
Republic, and the loyal little bands of Churchmen at Chihua
ilma, Torreon, Monterey, Aguas Calliente, San Luis Potosi, Vera 
Cruz, Pueblo, and the City of Mexico should be aided and 
,encouraged by their American and English brethren at home, 
,and they should be made to realize that the Church has them 
in mind and is willing to support them by prayer and gifts in 
their effort to keep evangelical truth alive in their own hearts 
,and the hearts of their fellow countrymen. 

I think it must be apparent that this work demands the 
-oversight of a Bishop, and such a Bishop should be the peer of 
.any man we have in the States. The several colonies to which 
I have turned attention are not composed of "ticket-of-leave" 
men. They are made up of men who represent the best there 
:is in our own or the mother country. These people are alert, 
intelligent, and often-very often-they are the cultured sons 
.and daughters of the leading families on this side the Rio 
·Grande. As a consequence, the clergy and the Bishops, to work 
-effectively among them, must be men who are spiritually and 
intellectually and socially able to take a leading place among 
them. To avert the moral and spiritual disaster, it is essential 
·that. the Bishop should be able to uphold by his character and 
·intelligence and manner of life . the very best traditions of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. 

In view of the questions mooted during the last two years, 
this work may be regarded as an unimportant side issue, but 
if my opinion is of value, I wish to state it emphatically, that 
Knowing the conditions pretty well, I am satisfied that this ques
tion of the spiritual care: and oversight of the American and 
English in the neighboring Republic is second in importance 
to no other question relating to people beyond our boundaries 
that the Church has to consider to-day. It is not problems 
of an anticipated population, possible or probable, in the coming 
years, that arrest our attention. It is the problem of a popula
tion already on the ground that must be solved, and solved very 
quickly if it is ever t.o be solved at all. 

It has been at the request of the National Church that from 
time to time .Bishops have been sent by the 11rovisional Bishop 
to Mexico. I therefore turn to the subject. which my work with 

the Mexican Episcopal Church suggests. You have already 
seen the report of certain facts which, as a member of the Com
mission sojourning for a time in the Mexican capital, I felt at 
liberty to secure, and which I have sent to the Chairman of the 
Commission. I need not refer to these facts. Through the 
Commission, they wiH reach the House of Bishops to be dis
posed of by them as they deem best. 

Although I have been fairly familiar with Mexican life and 
character for several years, I have never so fully realized as 
I do to-day the difficulties attending the work for which, in a 
measure, we have made ourselves responsible. We may wish 
that facts were not the things they are. We may, if we choose, 
assume that a people that has had the fostering care of • an 
organization Christian in name for several centuries, must be 
sµ:fficiently provided with spiritual privileges to insure essential 
results ; but any unprejudiced man who visits Mexico must 
concede that the frank verdict of Father Sherman, a Jesuit 
priest, as he returned from Porto Rico, is identical with the one 
at which he has arrived. It is a "Catholic country, but scarcely 
a Christian one." The estimate in which purity and honesty 
and honor is held by the Mexicans is so vastly different from 
that held by ourselves, that we may seriously question whether 
in spite of the plethora of churches and ecclesiastics, the 
Christian view of these things has ever been seriously taught. 

There are three great classes in Mexico : 1st, those who 
have either openly or secretly revolted from all religion ; 2nd, 
those who accept the Roman religion because it is easy to do so 
and hard to break away from it ; 3d, those devoted to the Roman 
curia and its cult. But while all three classes differ upon the 
points which . divide them, they are a unit as to what is not es
sential to the Christian life. They may differ because the one 
man denies every article of the creed while the other man ap
athetically assents to them in the main, and the third is ve
hement in his advocacy of them all, but they are all agreed that 
religion has practically nothing to do with morals. This is 
one of the saddest facts I have ever had to face, and yet the 
evidence could not be questioned. 

Now, it is with such a people as this that the reform move
ment began fifty years ago. It began among the people them
selves, for some of them believed that there was something in 
the way of religion better "than the thing' they knew. Francisco 
Aguilar was the pioneer, and from his day on to the present 
has that agitation continued; and out of it has come the Mexi
can Episcopal Church which is standing for much the same 
thing that the English Reformers did in the sixteenth century. 

This is the important fact for us to keep in mind, and the 
one from which we should view the entire field of the past and 
the present of Mexican Christianity. 

Much that has been offered in the way of criticism and com
ment is true. The Mexican Church is small. This cannot 
be denied. Fifty years has not been a sufficient time in which 
to build up a great organization, and this may readily be ac� 
counted for. The standard of morals taught by the reformed 
Church has served to keep the Church small. Discipline has 
been enforced so that the unstable and weak, the unsteady and 
impulsive, have fallen by the wayside. Converts have had to 
learn that clean living was essential to the Christian life. The 
Church has been obliged to enforce this great truth by a rigor
ous discipline of offenders against good morals. In a country 
where the clergy, pledged to celibacy, were frequently living, 
unrebuked by their superiors, in open sin, it was very im
portant that such sin and similar offenses should be severel;r 
punished by a religious body that was undertaking to teach the 
message of Christ, of the Gospels. This alone and in itself 
has been sufficient to keep the Church, as a society, small. 

But admitting that the Church is small and inconsiderable 
in the way of numbers, still what there is of it is important 
in the way of character and of growing influence, and the Vicar 
of the Provisional Bishop is beloved by his clergy and people, 
and generally respected as a straightforward, honest man. He 
has worked faithfully for ten years instructing the clergy and 
the candidates for orders in the faith of the Church, and I ven
ture to say that no leading man with us has a more devoted or 
loyal lot of helpers about him, than has the Eev. Henry For
rester. 

Then again, while it is true that perplexing questions have 
almost paralyzed the leaders of the movement, and seriously 
hampered this work, there is not, as has been asserted, a ''hope
less muddle" menacing the· interests of the Church. That 
muddle exists in the mind of the critics · in th€ States quite as 
much as in the Church of the Republic. For obvious reasons, 
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this entire movement is regarded by many of our people as a 
mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church. We have con
tributed large sums of money for its maintenance . . We have 
appointed commissioners to advise, if not to superintend, its 
leaders in their work. All this has given color to this impres
sion. On the other hand, the Mexicans have regarded them
selves as constituting an independent national Church, and they 
have resented, and do resent now, the intimation that they are 
less than the thing they claim to be. They contend that by the 
compact of 1875, our Church admitted that this contention of 
theirs was a just and fair one, and considerable friction has 
been due to an inference on their part that we desire to recede 
from that position. The Mexicans have a strong national spirit, 
:and they are exceedingly sensitive, and if at times they have 
seemed unreasonable in their attitude towards us, it has been 
because they have not understood us, nor we them, and with the 
impetuosity of a warm-blooded race, they have spoken impul
sively. Had we been able to see things from their point of 
view, we would have appreciated that at times the strain upon 
them had been intense, and that from their standpoint they 
had not been unreasonable, after all. 

Another serious factor in the situation is the presence in 
the City of Mexico of Dr. Riley, who a number of years ago 
ceased to perform Episcopal work for the Church which we have 
recognized as the Church of Jesus. Dr. Riley has about him a 
body of staunch supporters who believe him to have been ag
grieved by the American Church. They are active and aggres
sive, and are hoping for a restoration to the place of confidence 
which at one time they occupied. To these persons is due the 
:agitation which has recently disturbed us in the States. You 
:are aware that I am in a position to affirm that the charges 
against the three men nominated to the episcopate by the Synod 
of the Mexican Ch.urch emanated from this source, and it is, 
I believe, the policy of these men to underestimate and under
value the work which we are fostering and sustaining, with the 
expectation of securing for themselves the recognition they 
desire. 

Surely, in view of the moral, or rather immoral, tone per
vading Mexican society, the temperament of a mixed race, 

· partly Indian and partly Latin, the somewhat undefined rela
tionship of the .American and the Mexican Churches, and the 
presence in the capital of a body of men antagonistic,. believing 
themselves aggrieved, one must wonder that "El Iglesia Catolica 
Mexicana" is of any importance whatever, and surely one must 
rejoice that it exists as it does to witness for "evangelical truth 
and apostolic order." 

As to the details of my visit, I need not say much. I con
firmed at several points about one hundred and twenty-five 
persons. I admitted one Roman priest to the exercise of his 
office in the Mexican Church. I ordered one man deacon, and 
advanced one deacon to the priesthood. To do this work, I 
travelled for many days by rail and by horse, visiting many 
places in the course of these trips. I started on the day follow
ing my arrival in Mexico City for the hot country, passing 
Sunday in J ojutla, a little town surrounded by sugar planta
tions. The Church here is cared for by a native deacon who 
has done excellent work. The chapel was clean and nicely pre
pared for worship. The congregation was most reverent. On 
Monday, we left for Iguala, the terminus of the railway from 
Mexico. On Tuesday, before daybreak, we were starting for 
Telolopan, which though only thir l;y miles distant, was prac
tically two days beyond Iguala. We left the latter place in a 
caravan. The mounts of Mr. Forrester, Mr. Orahuela, and our 
attendants, our pack horse, and my own steed, made an impos
ing cavalcade. The long day's ride ended at Cuantepec, a little 
Indian village high up on the mountain side. I felt that we 
ought to be in the neighborhood of the moon, for we had liter
ally been climbing stone steps with our mustangs from six in 
the morning, but the prosaic surveyor said in the guide book 
that we had only travelled fifteen miles. It is strange to get 
away not only from railway travel, but from wagons as well. 
One n�ver sees a wheeled vehicle of any description in that part 
of the State of Guerrero. Indeed, these little towns are perched 
far up on the very cliffs of the rocks and can only be reached 
by horse trails. Everything is carried to the larger cities even, 
by trains of mules, looking often, at a distance, like notes on a 
bar of music. Our night was a bedless one, for mattresses are 
unknown here. The natives sleep on straw mats called "petales," 
and these were provided for us in the inn. An early start the 
next morning enabled us to reach our destination in the after
noon. Cesario, the native priest, met us at a little town :five 

miles this sicl.e of Telolopan with six young men, all mounted 
as we were. The Mexicans are histrionic, and so the young men 
waited until they could wheel into our presence in almost 
martial array. It was imposing, I assure you, and especially 
so as they turned about and accompanied us to the mission. 
The clatter of the hoofs of the twelve horses as we rode into 
town brought Tel�lopan to the windows, and there could have 
been no doubt in its mind but that something unusual was 
happening. The Church here has taken a fine stand. The 
town is far more unique and foreign in appearance than any 
village in France which I can now recall ; but as is usual in 
such remote places, men have been thinking a good deal, and 
the influence of our clergy and our women workers, headed by 
Miss Arce, a graduate of the Philadelphia training school, has 
been excellent. Two services were held here, as at J ojutla, and 
I confirmed and addressed a class. We retraced our steps to 
Iguala on the following day, accompanied a portion of the way 
by the young men who had given us such a cordial reception 
on our arrival. On the following Sunday, we were at Cuer
navaca, where I had been for Confirmation during my former 
visit. The following Sunday I was at Toluca, and through the 
week I conferred with Mr. Forrester and his associates. I 
visited the Pro-Cathedral for Confirmation and Ordination, and 
also paid ·an official visit to the Hooker School. 

Just here let me say a word about the school. It is a fine 
institution, and has done an i=ense amount of good. The 
house mother, Miss Driggs, is an exceptional woman, and it is 
Mr. Forrester's testimony that she has been invaluable to the 
work. She is loving and painstaking, and deeply interested in 
the children. Miss Forrester, as principal, is beyond praise. 
For a pittance she is giving her life to these Mexican girls. 
The school under her management has taken a place in the 
front rank. The educators of the city speak of her aims and 
methods in the highest terms. An annex to the Hooker School 
has been established at Toluca, the seat of the State Normal 
Institution. To this annex are sent the larger girls who have 
acquitted themselves creditably in the Hooker School, and 
un.der the special care of a prominent Mexican educator they 
are prepared for teaching. I want to co=end these schools 
through you, my dear Bishop, to the Churchmen of America. 
Money could not be better expended than in strengthening this 
work, and no one deserves greater credit than the authorities of 
these institutions, which at a very great personal sacrifice they 
are watching over and caring for. 

You have asked me to confer with the authorities of Christ 
Church in the City of Mexico. This I did, and I advised them 
of the difficulties of the situation. They were most reasonable. 
It is my conviction that when the question of the episcopate 
is settled, this congregation will gladly accommodate itself to 
the situation. 

There is a movement on the part of the Americans in the 
City of Mexico to start a work in their own interests, and to be 
supported by them. I had a meeting with a number of these 
people at the house of an old resident of the city. C�nsiderable 
earnestness was shown, and steps were taken to get at the facts 
that need to be known to justify this effort. A Bishop for 
English-speaking people would find two interesting problems to 
solve right in the capital of the Republic. 

I can not speak too cordially of the courtesy of every one 
to myself and to my party. Mr. Forrester was wretchedly ill as 
I left, but since my return I have heard from him that he is 
convalescing slowly. I trust he may soon be at his desk again. 

My purpose in my above report has been to give you an 
idea of the situation in Mexico. I shall be satisfied if in this 
and the other report to the Commission I have done something 
to secure in the States a wise judgment concerning Mexican 
ecclesiastical affairs. 

Believe me, Faithfully yours, 
Los Angeles, March 30, 1903. JOSEPH H. JOHNSON. 

THE EARLIEST CONGREGATIONALIST VESTED CHOIR YET 
HEARD FROM. IN YOUR PAPER recently you stated that Shawmut Church was the first in New England to have a vested choir. In your issue of Feb. 7th the First Trinitari.an Church of Lowell claims to have vested its choir last October. Will you please state that the first to have such a choir in New England is Second Church, Waterbury; Conn., which made the change in June.-The Oongregationalist. 

BLESSED are they that keep His testimonies, and that seek Him with the whole heart.-Psalm canx. 2. 
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15he L o c a l T i t  I e of t h i s  C h u r c h .  

A Symposium from Several Points of View. 

III.-THAT THE TITLE SHOULD BE "THE AMERICAN 

CHURCH. ' '  

B Y  THE BISHOP O F  PITTSBURGH. 

I 
HA VE been asked to give reasons why in the choice of a 
name by which the present title of the Church may be cor

rected, or, rather, made adequate, I should prefer "The Amer
ican Church." That which commends this name to me more 
than any other consideration is, that it is already in such con
stant and almost universal use amongst us. Our clergy and 
people, using the word "Church" in its fullest sense, add thereto 
the popular geographical adjective American, and find the 
name abundantly sufficient and distinctive. We make use of it, 
not only colloquially, but in sermons, addresses, reports, Synod
ical acts, over and over again. In a recent number of The 
Churchman, I counted on one editorial page, ten instances. 
At the Lambeth Conference, the Bishops were known as repre
sentatives of the English, Canadian, Colonial, and American 
Churches. We have the American Church Simday School Mag
azine, the American Church A lmanac, as also the American 
Church Missionary Society, the American Church Building 
Fund Commission, the American Church Sunday School Insti
tute, and other similar organizations, some of them recognized 
by authority of the General Convention. It is our custom to 
speak constantly of the Mexican, Haitien, Japanese, Chinese, 
and other Churches, geographically. St. Paul wrote to the 
Churches in Ephesus, Philippi, Rome, Galatia, and Corinth. 

The word "Church," includes Unity, Sanctity, Catholicity, 
and Apostolicity, and the only limiting adjective we need is 
that which indicates locality. The name is true, brief, descrip
tive, practical, comprehensive, Scriptural, and already in well
nigh universal use amongst us. 

Nor is this something new. The Connecticut clergy in 
asking for the consecration of Bishop Seabury as long ago as 
1783, speak of "The Church in America." Dr. Jarvis in the 
sa'me year uses the term "The American Church" exclusively. 

In 1883, the standing committee of the House of Bishops 
on the Prayer Book, in a report concerning the omission of the 
words "Protestant Episcopal" from the title-page of the Prayer 
Book, remarked :  

".Among ourselves we are 'The .American Church.' Even Bishop 
White constantly employs this term. . . . That Providence on 
which we rely for the future will, doubtless, create some epoch when 
truth will naturally assert itself, and when the interior work in 
which we are engaged will develop all the external notes of Oath• 
olicity which are our rightful heritage. The whole chaos of .Amer
ican Christianity awaits a future shaping into unity and beauty, 
and .even now the Spirit of God is moving upon the waters." 

To my mind there can be brought no really valid objection 
to this name, which has already commended itself to old and 
young, clergymen and laymen, of whatever type or school of 
Churchmanship . 

We all love and honor and believe in the American Church, 
following everywhere the American flag, characterized by Amer
ican earnestness, and seeking for the allegiance of the whole 
American people. 

Of course there will be objections urged, principally that 
"American" is too large an adjective. But it is absolutely true 
that, the world over, "American" means the United States. 
It does not mean Canadian,, nor does it mean Mexican, nor does 
it mean South American. This you can see in any City Di
rectory, where we find, almost ad infinitum, Insurance Com
panies, Steel ahd Wire Trusts, Lumber firms, Type foundries, 
Express Companies, Banks, etc., etc., denominated "American," 
not because their operations are extended into all parts of this 
continent, but because they are located in the United States, 
and they hope and intend to make, all our own people, and in
deed all people, tributary to their success. There has been 
found no designation more apt and expressive, and everyone 
understands it. 

In the same way, "The-American Church" is a true descrip
tion of our Church from our own standpoint. And if assumed 

as our legal title, it must be respected by Courts of Law, and 
would gradually make its way in the nomenclature of the relig
ious census, just like "The Church of God," or "The Christian 
Church" (Campbellite) ,  or the name of any other of those 
bodies who have too much self-respect to let other people choose 
their names for them ! • We are certainly not limited to the 
choice of a name which others may deem appropriate, and 
satisfactory to them. 

There is another objection that such a name would be arro
gant. But there is no arrogance in a name which describes a 
normal and complete thing rather than present attainment. It 
is the usage of Scripture to give them what we may call ultimate 
names ; as for instance : Israel for Jacob, Abraham for Abram, 
Sarah for Sarai, Peter for Simon ; even the name JESUS, which 
still awaits attainment of its full significance. Is it not true 
that God looks upon His children, not as they are, but as they 
shall be ? Does not the Church see in the infant gathered into 
her arms and declared regenerate in Holy Baptism, not that 
which it has attained at that moment, but that which, by God's 
grace, it shall be in due time ? 

What loyal son of this Church doubts the commission 
which has been given her ? Have numbers, after all, anything 
to do with it ? Is the trust which she has received to be meas
ured by the meagerness of her past performance and her present 
attainment ? Is she not desirous to become the Church of the 
American people ? Does she not believe that she has the qual
ities and conveys the truth which are for the welfare not only 
of this nation, but of all nations ? If so, then her name must 
not be depressing, narrowing, limited, disloyal to her commis
sion received. And there is no arrogance, but rather humble 
recognition of her Master's purpose and a loyal acquiescence 
in His choice of her, if she, confident of the future, declares 
herself to. be in the present whatsoever Her Master expects 
her to be. 

Moreover, it is well for us to take note that there is no other 
religious denomination in the United States which can truth
fully make any such claim as this and yet there are several 
sects even smaller than the Church, which call themselves by 
even greater names, "The Church of God," "The Christian 
Church," "The Church of Christ, Scientist." There are six 
kinds of Adventists, thirteen kinds of Baptists, seven bodies 
claiming to be "Catholic," three "Christians," eight commun
istic societies, eighteen kinds of Lutherans, seventeen kinds of 
Methodists, twelve kinds of Presbyterians, three Reformed 
bodies, and two sorts of United Brethren. The Roman Church 
by its allegiance to a foreign supreme head, and by the presence 
here of his Ablegate, superior to the whole American hierarchy, 
proclaims itself un-national, un-American ; "The Italian Mis
sion," as Archbishop Benson called it in England. But this 
Church of ours has always laid claim to being a national 
Church, with jurisdiction through its Bishops over every part 
of the United States. Where the flag goes, the Church goes, 
and Bishops are consecrated for new possessions as for older 
regions. 

For such considerations as these, it would seem that the 
name, "The American Church," indefinite as it may appear at 
first, has a very definite meaning, and would not unchurch any 
others, but only, from our standpoint, assert that which we all 
believe, that in all essential ihings, and in the hope of the fu
ture, this Church is not a narrow sect, barring out men on the 
right hand and on the left, but inclusive, seeking and praying 
for that unity which recognizes no divisions, but would bring 
all men into the unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the 
Son of God, in one holy bond of truth and peace, of faith and 
charity, with one mind and one mouth glorifying God. If it 
were not "arrogant" to make such a claim for the Church in the 
Roman Empire, why is it arrogant to make such a claim in the 
twentieth century? There is no arrogance in holding up a 
standard, even though men care not for it, perchance regard -
with scorn. In the end, by God's grace, witness borne will 
bear fruit to the honor and glory of His Name. 
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THE LEGAL SECURITY OF A PURELY GEOGRAPHICAL 
NAME. 

[It having been suggested that to adopt a purely geographical name, as "The American Church," might. possibly cause some degree of insecurity as being too indefinite in law for the identification of an unincorporated body, the question was put by the Editor of THE LIVING CHURCH to· several legal authorities of national renown in Church and State, and their several replies are appended.] 
[FROM THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT OF RHODE ISLAND.] In reply to your question of law, whether a purely geographical name, such as "The American Church," would affect gifts to the Church, I do not hesitate to say that it would not. Reasons and authorities for t:his opinion were briefly given in THE LIVING CHURCH of Aug. 30, 1901 .  The test i s  simply the identification o f  the intended legatee. The same rule applies to corporations and organizations not incorporated. The Church in this country is not a civil corporation. It holds no property in its own name. Gifts go to its incorporated boards like "The Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society," "The Trustees of the Fund for the Relief of Widow� and Orphans of Deceased Clergymen," etc. These are now described as of the P. E. Church in the U. S. A. The doubt suggested is that . "The American Church" would be so general a riame that it would fail to identify the body intemled, since courts do not decide which of several ecclesiastical bodies can be declared to be "The Church." This is true, but courts do decide which is entitled to a legacy under the terms of a will. Gifts are made to bodies, not to names. If a gift is made to this Church it will go to it, under any name it may take. There is at present 110 organization under the name of "The American Church." If we should adopt it there would be no difficulty in identification. 

It is an every-day occurrence for corporations and business firms to change their names. Such change has no legal effect upon their property or rights. For example, if the Adams Express Co., a joint stock company and not a corporation, should adopt as its name "The American Express Co.," no one would pretend to claim that its property or identification could be affected in the least, even though there are other express companies covering the same territory. The Church, or any other orga.nized body, stands on the same footing with respect to a change----0r, to use your own better term, a 
correction-of name. It will keep what it has and take what is intended for it, whatever name it chooses to adopt. A gift intended for the body now known as "The Episcopal Church," in case it should take the name of "The American Church," will go to the same body, by the simple fact of identification. It would no more require or involve litigation than a gift to a woman by her maiden name in case of her marriage. I cannot regard a suggestion to the contrary as anything more than a mere scarecrow. Jo1IN H. STINESS. Providence, R. I., Jan. 19th, 1903. [FROM GEORGE 0. BURGWIN, ESQ.] In answer to your letter just received I write to say that in my judgment it would be "safe legally" for the Church to adopt a purely geographical name such as "The American Church," or "The Church in the United States," or "any similar expression without a qualifying adjective." All property now owned by the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, or held in trust by persons or bodies corporate for its use, would still belong to that body of Churchmen or inure to its use and benefit, unless the instrument of gift or conveyance contain words of limitation which would effect a reversion of title in the event of the change of name. If John Doe is the owner of real or personal property, and by process of law has his name duly changed to Richard Roe, he would still be the owner of all property theretofore owned by him. The sole question would be, is he the same · person? If Richard Roe should undertake to convey property, the title to which upon the record was in John Doe, he might have to prove to the satisfaction of the purchaser t.h11t John Doe and Richard Roe were identical. The rule would not be different for a religious body. And if the Prot• estant Episcopal Church should by constitutional methods change its name to "The American Church," for instance, the only question that could be raised as to the ownership of property would be, "Does the body which claims the property conform to the faith, discipline, and worship as established by the judicatory of the body to which the property was originally given ?" ls it the same Church ? As to the difficulties which may arise in the case of devises or bequests hereafter to "The American Church" ( if that should be the name) they could be no greater than those which are continually arising and being disposed of satisfactorily by the Courts with regard to large numbers of testamentary charitable donations of property where the donor is indefinite in n'.'-ming the donee. In cases of this kind evidence is received by the Courts to establish the identity of the particular body of Churchmen which the donor intended to benefit. If there should be only one body of Churchmen known as "The American Church," there could be no difficulty at all. If some other body of Christians should thereafter assume the same name, it might be necessary to prove to which body 

the testator belonged, or in which he had been interested during his lifetime. A general rule in the interpretation of charitable bequests is that "parol ·evidence is receivable to show the situation in which the testator stood toward the objects of his bounty and to designate who were intended by the will to be the recipients of his bounty." There are no greater difficulties to be apprehended for the ".American Church" than exist for the Protestant Episcopal Church. I am of opinion that if a change be made in the name of the Church, any distinctive name, geographical or otherwise, not now appropriated by any body of Christians in this country may be adopted "with legal safety." Yours truly, Pittsburgh, Pa. GEORGE 0. BURGWIN. 
[FROM RICHARD H. THORNTON, LL.D., PROFESSOR AT THE LAW SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.] I do not think it would be entirely safe for the Church to which we belong to adopt a purely geographical name. The safer plan would be to select a name not only appropriate in itself, but also unlikely to tempt litigation, particularly where devises and bequests are concerned. It is true that, if a purely geographical name were adopted, a time might come when it would be generally recognized ; but the transition period, whether longer or shorter, would be one of danger. Questions upon the construction of wills may arise in any one of our States ; and while an effort would everywhere be made to ascertain the testator's intent, an ambiguous phrase would be liable to different interpretations, one of which might prevail in one jurisdiction, .and another in another. A description may be so ambiguous as to render a benefaction void. To give an instance of this, I should consider a bequest of money to "The Catholic and Apostolic Church in the State of New York" as of doubtful validity. I do not wish to affirm that the adoption of a purely geographical name would be highly dangerous ; but it can be made safer by a more complete definition. One who advertised for a. coachman asked each applicant, how near he could drive to the edge of a precipice. He finally chose, not him who said 'within six inches,' but him who said he would keep on the far side of the road. RICHARD H. THORNTON. Portland, Oregon. 

THE LENGTH OF SERMONS. 

W
HAT shall be preached is not in question. God's Revelation has determined that. How much time shall be taken for it at any one preaching is nowhere settled or declared. There is no rule laid down by any manual, any Theological School, or Examining Chaplaincy. This fearful liberty is committed to the fallible and adventurous preacher let loose upon the helpless congregation. People are patient. Few are indecorous enough to go to sleep. Not many ministers will hold a watch, or look at it. Hearers who at last quit and stay away rarely explain. It will not do to say the preacher is to stop when he gets through, because some of them never get through. The sermon is subject to no limitation, time-piece, or uniform sense of propriety. By some occult operation of the mental machinery what is long to one is short to another. When a diplomatic old Puritan divine was asked by a confident candidate, "Were you tired, dear Brother, by my sermon ?" he said, "I was tired before you began." It is quite clear that, be the cause what it may, the time generally occupied half a century ago would now be intolerable. Even bright, forcible, original, clear discourses, are only tol· erated after half an hour. Considering that out of the pulpit speakers on all manner of subjects and occasions speak far beyond that without much disfavor, it looks somewhat as if the increased restlessness were due to irreligion. But even then the impatience is not likely to be cured by the compulsion of continuance. There are three safe counsels. Form a habit of studying readily and without observation the symptoms of indifference, inattention, or weariness, and heed them. Nothing can be done without attention, without you are heard. Leave out, whether your discouse is written (as it had better be) or not, everything not strictly necessary to the development of the Scriptural theme and the unity of the treatment. Strike it bravely out. Let artistic and literary symmetry go. Say s(>mething plainly and earnestly that you are sure of and that is worth remembering, and then hold your tongue. By practice, discipline yourself down to twenty minutes, and after that remember you are on unsafe ground, and on sufferance. In Whitfield's saying, "You will convert nobody after :fifteen minutes," substitute "you will edify nobody," and stick to it. Keep the rest till another time. It will not be missed, unless you are a prodigy -or a Bishop !-The Bishop of Central New York. 
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T H E  S T O R Y  O F  A C A T H E D R A L .  
15he National Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul, Washington, D. C. 

(COPYRIGHT 1903, BY ELIZABETH ELLICOTT POE.) 

II. 

THE EAR. 
"Glastonbury, where the winter thorn 

Blossoms at Christmas mindful of our Lord." 

DURING the past two summers, on Sunday afternoons, the 
People's Open-Air Evensongs on the Cathedral site have 

been held with great success. The music has been attractive, led 
by vested cornetists and choir, and the service has been inter
preted to the large percentage of non-Churchmen through the 
agency of Service Leaflets. "The whole scene in effect was a 
vivid reminder of New Testament times and thus a Cathedral 
congregation has been gathered before the Cathedral itself 
is built." 

On Ascension Day, 1902, "A Little Sanctuary'' erected at 
the All Hallows Gate of the future Cathedral was consecrated 
with impressive ceremonies. The little chapel available now for 
Communions, Quiet Hours, and Retreats, is the loving gift 
of the children of the late Mrs. Percy R. Pyne in remembrance 
of her interest in the Cathedral of Washington. Here has been 
placed the Jerusalem Altar and Glastonbury Cathedra to await 
the building of the Great Cathedral. 

The pillars, window mullions, and corbels of the Little 
Sanctuary once formed part of the beautiful Academy of De
sign, which for many years stood on 23d Street in New York 
City. 

An interesting story clusters around the handsome Cathe
dra, the gift of faithful Churchmen in the Mother Church of 
England. 

The ancient Abbey church of SS. Peter and Paul at Glas-

GLASTONBURY CATHEDRA AND JERUSALEM ALTAR, 
WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL. 

tonbury dates back, perhaps, to the days when Christianity was 
first established in ancient Britain. Tradition asserts that it 
was first brought to Glastonbury 'by Joseph of Arimathea, 
who, as Tennyson says : 

"Came of old to GlastoI).bury, 
And there the heathen Prince, Arvlragus, 
Gave him an Isle whereon to build, 
And there be built with wattles from the marsh 
A little lonely church In days ot yore." 

This legend, and those relating to King Arthur and his 
Court, may not be true ; but it is certain that a Saxon church 
stood there before the time of William the Conqueror. At least, 
we can fancy that "the little lonely church" was the predecessor 
of the Saxon church which in turn became the parent of the now 
ruined Abbey of SS. Peter and Paul, Glastonbury. 

• At the Lambeth Conference service which was held at 
Glastonbury Abbey, the Bishop of Washington met Mr. Stanley 
Austin, the present owner of Glastonbury Abbey. Since then 
Mr. Austin and his fellow Churchmen of Glastonbury have 
evinced a ·true interest in the Washington Cathedral. In the 
year 1900, a gift came over the sea of twenty carved stones of 
the ola Abbey church of SS. Peter and Paul "from the Church
men of Glastonbury to the Churchmen of America." 

These stones have been shaped into a Bishop's Ohair, which 

has been aptly named the "Glastonbury Cathedra." This 
Cathedra witnesses by the age of the stones the continuity of 
the One Catholic and Apostolic Church in England and Amer
ica. If these stones could speak they would testify with voice 
unfaltering the glories and traditions of the Anglican branch 
of Holy Church. This Cathedra has been placed in the Little 
Sanctuary for the present. Mr. Austin also · presented slips 
of the celebrated thorn "which blossoms at Christmas, mindful 
of our Lord." These gifts are really priceless, for America 
has few enough relics reaching back to the Renaissance. 

The next offering was not from brother Churchmen across 
the sea, but from loyal American Churchmen. It was suggested 
by Mr. Herbert E. Clark. On June 29, 1901-the ancient feast 
day of SS. Peter and Paul-by a happy coincidence there 
arrived in Washington twelve large blocks of marble ''from the 
quarries of Solomon" at Jerusalem, from whence the stones of 
Solomon's Temple were · hewn. These stones were taken from 
"without the gate" the second wall of J erusalem-"and nigh 
unto the city" where a skull-shaped hill is to be seen to-day, 
which is commonly believed to be "the place called Calvary." 

Here the Master lived and acted the great Drama of Re
demption. Dragging His heavy Cross, He passed over, mayhap, 
the very stones that to-day bring unbidden tears as we. think 
of all the associations and memories connected with them. And 
they fulfil the divine prophecy that if man were mute the very 
stones would cry aloud in His homage. 

To-day they do testify of the Christ as they bring a vision 
of the Eastern Land and the Messiah who passed over their 
surface on His way to become the Sacrificial Lamb for the Sins 
of the Whole World. 

The Altar is four-square in shape and inscribed with the 
Bible verses that relate the Way of the Cross, Resurrection, 
and Ascension of the Messiah. A rood screen divides the 
Altar and Cathedra from the nave, so to speak, of the little 
chapel. 

It has ever been the custom in the erection of great temples 
to raise the altars first. In this Jerusalem Altar, the Cathedral 
of Washington has complied with the customs of the pa13t. On 
the west wall of the "Little Sanctuary" is placed a brass tablet, 
with the inscription : This .Altar was hewn from the Rocks, outside the Walls of Jerusalem, from whence the stones of the Temple were quarried, "Not far from the Place which is called Calvary, without the Gate" Nigh unto the City where Christ was crucified and buried. 

THE PROMISE OF THE FULL CORN. 

"A Great House of Prayer for All people In the Capital of the Nation." 
The sowing is ended. The first fruits, and even the second, 

have been harvested. What is the future of the project that 
was born with prayer and is still nourished with that form of 
prayer that the Latin proverb so emphasizes, "Labore est orare.' : 
• "Labor is prayer." 

The material promise is great. It is hoped that the actual 
work on the Cathedral building will soon begin. Before many 
years are passed the spires of the Cathedral of SS. Peter and 
Paul will stand out against the Western sky. 

The Oathe&al is doing important mission work already 
under the direction of an able corps of workers. The amount 
of good it will do can not be over-estimated. Washington is a 
city of floating population. From all sections of the country 
they flock here to gain Government positions or fl.oat favorite 
schemes. They are slow in making Church affiliations for they 
do not know how long they will remain in Washington. So 
they join the great army of non-church-goers and become lost 
in the torrent of the great city. • 

The Cathedral can draw this class together and into the 
Ghurch again. With her inspiring, peculiar services she can 
hold them where parish churches would fail. Strangers find 
friendly hands and looks in the Cathedral band. Weary with 
the struggle with circumstance, painfully emphasized in Wash
ington, they find test in the offices of the Church. 

Every Diocese in the country should aid the .National 
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Cathedral, for who can tell when it may rescue from worse than 
bodily ill some one of its home-folk afloat in the vortex of the 
National Capital ? There is a large mortgage still to be paid
over $40,000 has been paid on it during the present year through 
the exertions of the Bishop ; the interest of the mortgage is also 
Jarge, and it takes much labor to meet it. If each Diocese would 
assume a part of the .obligation, the relief would be instant, and 
the work forwarded immeasurably. It would be but just, as the 
Cathedral is to be a national one, not simply the Cathedral of 
the Diocese of Washington. 

On Ascension Day, 1903, the first meeting on the Cathedral 
grounds of the National Cathedral Association, which already 
has representatives in many Dioceses will be held. This Asso
ciation raises the interest on the mortgage, leaving the Bishop 
free to devote his time to the reduction of the principal. 

An interesting method of raising funds is in this manner : 
The Cathedral land costs nearly twenty cents a foot, and those 
who can · only contribute in small sums are given "Founders' 
Certificates," stating first that the holder by a donation of 
one dollar or more has given so many square feet of ground 
to the Cathedral Foundation, and that his or her name would 
be inscribed in a "Book of Remembrance" to be kept in a re
ceptacle in the chancel of the future Cathedral. Such a fire
proof receptacle is being built into the wall of the Little Sanc
tuary at the side of the Jerusalem Altar. 

Many have subscribed in this fashi.on, and surely the chil
dren's children of these donors will point with pride to the 
names of their ancestors as part founders of the Great National 
Cathedral. It is a lineage-book, ."a re.ligious roll of honor" 
not to be despised. 

A Cathedral answers the two-fold nature of man_:the spir
itual and material. The spirit of the age calls for ritual, for 
outward symbols of inward truth. Through these material 
beauties the soul reaches up to spiritual beauties. 

The Cathedral service, simple but effective, the intoned 
psalms lingering in the mind like voices of loved ones lost 
in the flood of years ; the golden light shining on the heads of 
the windowed saints in halos of glory ; and Sacred Writ and 
Prayer-hallowed by use and years of time-cannot fail to im
press the most casual and hardened observer. 

Washington is a city "of magnificent distances, buildings, 
and monuments," and the government seat of a Republic that 
even if it fulfils its promise of longevity, must perish with the 
changes of time. The Capitol and other public buildings fit
tingly emphasize the might of the Nation. But that Kingdom 
that exists in the Republic, that Kingdom of the Christ that 
rules "over all nations and peoples of the earth" has no becom
ing edifice in the Capital. Men who come from all sections of 
the country see the power of the Republic, but their attention is 
not called to the majesty of the Spiritual Kingdom. 

But when the spires of the National Cathedral rise on the 
lofty eminence above the City ; when its golden cross reflects the 
gold of the sunbeams, men as they look above with the innate, 
upward glance of human nature will be reminded of the King
dom of Heaven, and see and recognize the futilities of earthly 
things. 

The true light is as strong as ever. But our backs are to
ward it and we do not see one radiance or enjoy its · warmth. 
But let this "House of Prayer for all people in the Capital of 
the Country" draw us anew to the Obrist., and lead us to become 
a nation history will be proud to record, and after generations 
will rise up and bless. 

[THE END.] 

"GOD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER. " 

CHE rector wishes to repeat through the columns of the Builder a few words which he spoke in a sermon recently, 
on the subject of the 

0

Bun,DING FUND and of the general ques
tion of Church finances. God has authorized one way, and only 
one way, of obtaining money for His work. Whosoever is 
WILLING let him GIVE-not grudgingly nor of necessity, for God 
loveth a cheerful GIVER. Concerts, bazaars, strawberry socials, 
pink teas, oyster suppers and the various speculative devices 
which are so much in vogue for the purpose of extracting dimes 
and quarters from the unwary · and unwilling · are not in line 
with God's authorized way and cannot be considered as having 
the divine sanction, and from this time forward, no such ques
tionable methods shall be employed to raise money: for' Emman
uel Episcopal Church ·under the.present rector. In order, how
ever, that this matter may be clearly understood, the rector 
wishes to state his views distinctly. If any persons in the 

congregation choose to consecrate their TBIE and LABOR to God's 
service, by making any articles with a view to their being sold, 
or by selling any articles for fair and reasonable prices and at 
a fair and reasonable profit, such transactions are business 
transactions, pure and simple, and if, after they have thus 
turned their time and labor into money by the ordinary legiti
mate business processes, these persons choose to give their 
money to the Church or the Building Fund, such gifts will be 
most gladly received. Such work as this has already been done, 
by the Willing Helpers, the Builder, and by the Woman's Ex
change. The features which the rector feels to be wrong and 
which he wishes to avoid in future, are as follows : 

(1) THE SPECULATIVE FEATURE, involving the Church, as 
a Church, in the risks incidental to the success of concerts, lec
tures, etc. 

(2) THE PERSONAL IN'rIMIDATION FRATURE, invoh:ing the 
very common practice of holding up our business and social 
acquaintances and making them buy what they do not want 
to buy, or do what they do not wish to do, or go where they 
would prefer not to go, merely because it is "for _our Church," 
and they are afraid they will offend us if they refuse. 

(3) THE UNDIGNIFIED FEATURE, which makes the Church 
stand, cap in hand, like the Italian's monkey, and beg for 
pennies while we grind the hand-organ. The feature which 
asks for patronage for t.his or that, not on its merits, but be
cause it is "for the Church," and :finally, 

(4) THE SELFISH FEATURE, which trains up men and 
women to think that every time they give fifty cents to the 
Lord's service, He must give them back a quarter, in amuse
ment or enjoyment of some· pleasure of the senses. 

God tells us to GIVE-freely, willingly, generously-not to 
scheme how we can· extract unwilling dimes and nickels from 
the pockets of someone else. Aud so, the rector asks of the 
people of Emmanuel Church : 

FmsT-to give their prayers, their earnest, hearty prayers, 
that God will bless this Church and make it more and more n 
blessing to this city of Bristol. 

SECOND-to give their influence to bring others to the 
Church and to interest them in its services, to welcome those 
who come, and to foster among us a spirit of brotherly kindness. 

THmD-to give their money, their time, their talents and 
their labor, as God has prospered them. To give these freely, 
willingly, exultingly-as the glad offering of loving, loyal hearts 
which have sworn allegiance for ever and for ever to the King 
of heaven and carth.--Rev. T. S. Russell. 

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE OF A GERMAN ARCHBISHOP. 

CHE wording of the oath of allegiance to the Emperor, re
cently taken by the Archbishop of Cologne, and translated 

from the Franlcfurter Zeitung of March 14th, 1903, was as 
follows : 

"I, Anton Fischer, chosen and confirmed as Archbishop of 
Cologne, swear an oath to God the Almighty and Omniscient 
upon the holy Evangelium that, after I have been seated upon 
the Archiepiscopal chair of Cologne, I shall be a true, obedient, 
and respectful subject to his Royal Majesty William and his 
legal successor in the government as my most gracious king and 
master, that I shall to the best of my ability further his in
terests and prevent harm or injury to him, that I shall espe
cially strive to inculcate upon the priests and parishes within 
my episcopal control, sentiments of :fidelity and respect towards. 
the king, love for the Fatherland, obedience to the laws, and all 
other virtues characterizing in a Christian a good subject, and 
that I shall not permit the priests under my jurisdiction to
teach and act in violation of the above. Above all I swear that: 
I shall enter into no agreement or union, either within or with
out the land, which may be dangerous to the public safety, and: 
will, if I discover that within or without my niocese schemes 
are being devised which may become detrimental to the State, 
bring the same to the knowledge of his Royal Majesty. I 
promise this so much the more positively because I am aware 
that in the oath which I have given to his Papal Holiness and 
to the Church, I have bound myself to nothing which can con
flict with this oath of :fide1ity and allegiance to his Royal 
Majesty. All this I swear, so help me God and His holy Evan
gelium. Amen."· 

IF I CAN put one touch of rosy sunshine into the life of any man 
ur woman, I shall feel that I have worked with God.-George Macdonald. 
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Helps on the Sunday School Lessons. 
Joint Diocesan Series. 

SuBJECT-"The Life. of our Lorcl, ancl, Savio1w, Jes1is Olwist." Part II. 

By the R.ev. ELMER. E. LOFSTR.OM. 

THE WALK OF EMMAUS. 
FOR THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 

Catechism : XX.-Infant Baptism. Text : St. Luke xxiv. 32. 
Scripture : . St. Luke xxiv. 13-35. 

W
HEN the disciples had learned that Jesus was risen again 

from the dead, they had not completed the lesson the 
Resurrection was to teach them. The warning "Touch Me 
not" to Mary Magdalene was a declaration that His disciples 
must understand that the risen Master was not quite like the 
old ; that new relationships and new laws must now obtain. 
Since they did not expect even the Resurrection, we are not 
surprised to find them making the readjustment to the new 
order of things slowly. Jesus helps them as fast as they are 
ready to be helped ; but it is not until Pentecost and the descent 
of the Holy Ghost that they perfectly understand the signifi
cance of it all. 

But in the meantime the foundation was being laid upon 
which was to be builded that large faith. Each appearance of 
the risen Lord taught some such lesson and helped them to 
make the readjustment. The very first thing that the disciples 
had to learn was that Jesus was truly risen again from the dead. 
That was brought home by the witness of the empty tomb and 
the "place where the Lord la;y." It is also one lesson taught by 
each of His appearances, but to that fundamental lesson others 
are added. Before this they had been altogether dependent 
upon Him. When He was taken, they all forsook Him and 
fied. As applied to themselves and their conduct, they were 
now to learn that the risen Saviour was ever at hand to help 
them and that He knew their needs and was likely to appear to 
them at any moment. So they learned to live, with a sense of 
His constant presence and to know that He had a constant 
knowledge of their movements. 

(l) They learned "that His recognized personal presence 
was not necessary to them in orrler that they might have His help. 
That was the great lesson first taught by to-day's story. St. 
Luke's account of that seven-mile · walk is so perfectly told 
that no summary or paraphrase could convey anything like the 
force of that simple story. The "text" is well chosen to empha
size the great lesson they had learned. After He has been made 
known to them, they remember that He had given them comfort 
and burning hearts before that revelation of Himself. The 
blessed happiness which came to them at seeing Him in His 
own body, had been anticipated by the higher blessedness which 
came to those who, not having seen, have yet believed. Before 
they had recognized their Teacher, He had opened unto them 
the Scriptures so that they understood that the very things 
which had made them give up the hope that it was "He that 
should have redeemed Israel," were the very strongest proofs 
that Jesus was indeed none other than the Messiah who had 
been so long expected. 

Under His guidance they recalled the many Messianic 
prophecies already familiar to them as to all Jews; and they 
"'understood" now for the first time that He must indeed be "a 
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." He showed them 
not only that they were foolish to let these things trouble them, 
but that without these things which had been done unto Him, 
.Jesus could not have been the Messiah. It was thus that He 
,entered into His glory ! No wonder they were happy when they 
found the Stone they had rejected become the very headstone of 
the corner. And the point to be remembered and emphasized 
is that they were convinced by this exposition of the Scriptures, 
so that before they knew the "Stranger," their hearts burned 
within them and were made ready to be rewarded by the later 
personal revelation. 

This lesson is taken from their own account of this blessed 
experience as they talk it over between them. When it comes 
to telling the other disciples, they dwell naturally upon the later 
manifestation which was, as it were, the outward and visible 
seal of that which they had learned ; and here they touch the 
heart of the matter when they relate how-

(2) He was made lcnown to them in the breaking of bread. 

It was a reward of faith as we have seen ; and we may have in 
some degree the same reward. Whether or not this evening 
meal was a celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 
it can still point us to that Meal where we may meet the Lord 
Jesus. It could not have been because they were reminded of 
the Last Supper that they recognized Him, because they had 
not been present, not being of the eleven. It may have been 
because, when at the table He took the bread to break it, they 
saw the wounds in His hands, that they knew Him. I like to 
think it was, because in His talk with them He had shown them 
that the wounds with which .He had been wounded in °the house 
of His friends were the very things which proved Him the true 
Messiah. And now those wounds revealed Him to them as He 
was. So, too, in the Sacrament, it is the bread broken that 
speaks to us of our Redeemer and how He saved us. He was· 
made known to them in the breaking of bread. So He is to us 
therefore, though it may not be in exactly the same yVay. If, 
however, we come .to the Sacrament of strengthening, as they 
sat down to that meal, having learned that He who died on the 
Cross is also the Christ and our Saviour, we, too, shall be re
warded by "discerning the Lord's body." 

( 3) We may learn also a lesson from the mistake they had 
made in giving up hope, when they found that Jesus was :r;wt 
just the kind of Messiah they had expected. Though they knew 
the Old Testament Scriptures, they had not understood them. 
Doubtless all the prophecies which He recited to them were 
already familiar to them in word. And when they found the 
Incarnate Truth different from what their interpretation of 
things led them to expect, they concluded, not that their inter
pretation was wrong, but that He was not the Truth. 

Of ·one thing we may be very sure, and that is that God's 
Truth is unchanging. It is always the same. But men's ideas 
of truth change, and sometimes we are foolish enough to think 
that because our old idea of the truth is wrong, therefore the 
truth itself was a mistake. But as time passes, we are sure to 
discover that it was only our imperfect conception of the truth 
that needed changing. When Cleopas and his friend found ·a 
perfect Teacher, they understood that what they thought was a 
mistake was the grandest truth of all. So we need a Teacher 
and Guide. The history of the Church shows that need of men. 
Where men have put their own individual interpretation on 
God's revelation, they have been led astray and have been led 
to emphasize subordinate truths at the expense of greater 
truths. That is one reason why we have so many sects. 
But in the midst of men's changing opinions and fash
ions, the Church stands as a witness for the truth as it is 
in Christ Jesus. Resting firmly on the Faith once for all de
livered to the Saints, not adding, not taking away, she is the 
one sure Teacher who can open unto us the Scriptures. 

Of one thing we may be sure, that if we find ourselves 
troubled and perplexed by the revelation of God's truth, we need 
not be alarmed ; for it is only our imperfect understanding 
of things which makes the apparent difficulty, and when we 
have a more perfect and enlightened understanding we shall 
see that there was no difficulty, except of our own making. 
The Church in the Creeds gives us the great eternal, abiding 
truths which have been revealed to us, and they are sufficient 
for us to live and die by. Other truths are subordinate to them 
and should be kept so, if we are to make use of this firm anchor 
that we have. 

SIGNS OF SPIRITUAL DECLINE. 

WHEN you are averse to religious conversation or the company 
of heavenly-minded Christians. When from preference, and without 
necessity, yQu absent yourself from religious services. When you 
are more concerned about pacifying conscience than honoring Christ 
in performing duty. When you are more ·afraid of being counted 
over-strict than of dishonoring Christ. When you trifle with temp
tation or think lightly of sin. When the faults of others are more 
a matter of censorious conversation than of secret grief and prayer. 
When you are impatient and unforgiving towards the faults of 
others. When you confess, but do not forsake sin : and when you 
acknowledge, but still neglect duty. iVhen your cheerfulness has 
more of the levity of the unregenerate than the holy joy of the 
children of God. When you shrink from self-examination. When 
the sorrows and cares of the world follow you further into the Lord's 
Day than the savor and sanctity of the Lord's Day follow you into 
the week. When you are easily prevailed upon to let your duty as a 
Christian yield to your worldly interest, or the opinions of your 
neighbors. When you associate with men of the world without 
solicitude of doing good, or having your own spiritual life injured.-
Seleofoa. 

• • 
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Correspondence 

AU communications published under this head must be  aigned by the 
,actual name of the writer. Thia rule will invariably be adhered to. The 
Editor is not responsible for the opinions ell)pressed, but yet reservea the 
,f"ight to ell)ercise discretion as to what letters ahall be published. 

AN ABUSE. 
·To the Editor of The Lii,ing Church : 
'I" vVO in one day is insufferable-especially after a succession 
'\,, of such unwarranted applications. 

The latest ( until next mail) runs thus : 
"NECESSITY COl\fPELS IT. 

"1st. Send us 50 cents for the enclosed .Nail Souvenir, or as 
much more as you feel able, and names of other possible purchasers. 

"2nd. Or upon application we will send you 11 more knives 
which you may dispose of for your own w01·k and return us one,half 
the gross receipts. Faithfully and gratefully yours, 

" 'I. H. N.' " 

I, for one, feel that it is time to offer an indignant protest 
�gainst this species of blackmail. Under different devices, the 
-clergy are being annoyed with it from the four points of the 
-compass, and the most serious effect of this irresponsible and de-
moralizing method of raising money for sacred uses-methods, 
some of them, borrowed from the lowest tricks of trade, and 
others that no trade that hoped anything from the respect of the 
public would stoop to, must be discovered in the promoters. 

I do not enlarge on so uninviting a topic ; but protest that 
in this and all other such unworthy devices for the evasion of 
responsibility by gratuitously distributing it upon others, and by 
methods so potently illegitimate, much more is being torn down 
·than built. Necessity does not compel, nor does ·even ex
pediency lend countenance. And for the inward dishonesty of 
the whole thing, not Proposal No. 2. Then the travesty at the 
-close is enough to make one shudder. And this at the close of 
a season, through which we have been entreating for "truth 
in the inward parts." EDMONDS BENNETT. 

Trinity Rectory, Mobile. 

UNITARIANS AND JEWS. 
To the Editor of The Living Church :  m AY I presume upon your time and space to ask what is 

the tlifference between an Unitarian and a Jew ? I have 
in mind the recent criticisms upon the Rev. Dr. Hale's act of 
,communion at the Bishop Brooks Memorial service. What has 
been said of Dr. Hale-morally, intellectually, and philanthrop
ically-might be said of many Jews. Should that be a reason, 
however, for admitting them to Communion with a Saviour 
whom they reject ? A. J\L ELLIS. 

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH. 
To the Editor of The Living Church :  1 H A  VE been deeply interested in the discussion going on in 

the Church papers concerning a change in the Name of the 
•Church. 

As it seems to me, a change is needed for two reasons. 
First, because our present title is an inaccurate one. Second, 
because its inaccuracy distresses a considerable body of our 
own people. 

A large majority of Church people, I think, would agree 
in both of these statements. As to whether the second reason 
is a sufficient one for a change, there would undoubtedly be 
some difference of opinion. But, there is this to be said in its 
favor. One great glory of the Church is its Catholicity. It 
,does not bind men down to one view on all subjects. It em
:braces all who accept the essentials of Christian truth ; that is 
to say, that part of the Faith which our Blessed Lord has made 
necessary to salvation. And it allows a great latitude in belief 
on all other subjects. It is for this reason we have men of such 
widely differing views in the Church to-day, instead of splitting 
up into as many different sects as there are differences of opin
ion. The title of a Church embracing·, and intending to em
brace, men· of so many schools of thought, should be one which 
:is satisfactory to all. It should be a comprehensive title, one 

including every portion of her membership. If a considerable 
body of her members are dissatisfied, so long as they remain in 
good standihg in the Church, their feelings should be respected, 
and a change made, pr9vided it can be done without a sacrifice 
of truth or prinuiple. We must endeavor to work harmoniously 
together, and oppose a solid front against the foes of Obrist. 

It has been suggested that we adopt the title, The American 
Catholic Church. Strictly speaking, that would be an accurate 
one, unless it may be said that the term American is too broad, 
as covering both the North and the South American Continents. 
But accuracy is not the only thing to be considered. I think 
it would be admitted by the strongest advocates of this title, 
that the term Catholic would be offensive to another consider
able body of the Church, whether rightly or wrongly so, and 
that, perhaps, a larger body than those who are dissatisfied with 
the present title. And this, not because of its inaccuracy so 
much, as because of its associations in the past, If one strong 
reason, and really the only impelling one, for a change, be the 
dissatisfaction of a portion of the Church with our present title, 
would it not be foolish for us to adopt another title, equally 
unsatisfactory to another and larger body of our members ? 
Ought we not to seek first for a title satisfactory to all ? There 
is still another objection, which does not touch our own people. 
We believe our Church · to be the Church established by our 
Blessed Lord. We think, therefore, without denying the exist- · 
ence of Christianity in the Denominations about us, that our 
Lord would be better pleased if all people were in communion 
with the Church He established, rather than forming separate 
Communions of their own. This, then, is part of our duty, to 
do what we can to reconcile all Christian people to the one true 
Church of Christ in the world. The population of the United 
States to-day is something over seventy millions of souls. The 
membership of our Church is about one per cent. of that popu
lation. If we are to be the one true branch of the Church of 
Obrist in America, we must bring in the other ninety-nine per 
cent. of our population. Until we accomplish that, our work 
will not be completed for this country. By far the largest por
tion of that ninety-nine per cent. are prejudiced against the 
term Catholic. It has been perverted to mean what we certainly 
should not intend it to mean were we to adopt it as our title. 
It would therefore be a misleading one to the mass of people we 
desire to draw from. It is only little by little, and step by step, 
that we can hope to lead this people to a knowledge of the truth. 
It is hard enough as it is to approach them. Ought we to 
oppose an additional barrier to their entrance into the Church ? 
If it were certain that one single soul would be driven from the 
Church by the use of this term, it ought· not to be used, unless 
it seemed probable that more souls would be drawn in by its use, 
who would not otherwise come in, than would be excluded. 

A title suggests itself which, it seems to me, all might be 
induced to unite upon. I have not seen it discussed in the 
Church papers, though, most likely, it has been proposed be
fore. It is The Apostolic Church in the United States. Or, if 
it should be preferred, The American Apostolic Church, though, 
for myself, I should prefer the first title, because it emphasizes 
the Apostolicity of the Church, rather than its being the Amer
ican Church, and also because, strictly speaking, it is more ac
curate. If it were preferred, we might make the title The Holy 
Apostolic Chu.rch. The term Apostolic stands for everything 
they are contending for who are urging the title American 
Catholic. It implies the continuity of the Church from the 
time of Obrist. It teaches the Historic Episcopate. No Church 
can be truly Apostolic, unless, at the same time, it be Catholic. 
The term, moreover, is used in our confession of Faith in the 
Nicene Creed, as is the term Catholic. On the other hand the 
most Evangelical of our membership could stand by the title, 
as referring back to the times of our Blessed Lord Himself. It 
could n�ver be misleading to any class of people, nor, to the 
ignorant mind, could it confuse us with the Roman Church, 
which has so long been practically allowed, in the common 
mind, the exclusive use of the title Catholic. 

I have brought up this title with the hope that some of 
your correspondents might state what objections could be raised 
against its adoption. Very faithfully, 

Sanbornville, N. H., April 6, 1903. RICHARD W. Dow. 

THE CASE OF DR. RAINSFORD. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

I 
READ with sad interest your admirable criticism of the 
address lately delivered by Dr. Rainsford before the Phila

delphia Local Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 
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But permit me respectfully to differ with you as to the 
treatment you suggest as proper in that case. 

You propose that the author of that address should be 
placed in "cold storage" as the proper action to be taken. 

Surely no such treatment of heresy is prescribed in any 
digest of our canons. Then it, should be considered that "colcl 
storage" was never intended to restore unsound meat to sound
ness, but to preserve sound meat from corruption. Not only 
would such an attempt be in vain, but it would also furnish 
very unwholesome food for all who should have the bad taste 
to partake of it. 

The public health. might therefore be greatly endangered, 
and any board of health would soon order it to be cast out to 
such animals as could relish it safely.' 

No ; the action required in such cases is prescribed in 
Title 2, Canon 2 of the Digest in these words : 

"Every minister of this Church shall be liable to presentment 
and trial for holding and teaching, publicly or privately and ad
visedly, any doctrine contrary to that held by the Protestant Epis
copal Church in the United States of America." 

The case under consideration is so radical and glaring that 
if this canon is not immediately applied to it, then all such 
canons are worthless. ,TOIIN MONRO BANISTER, 

April 4th, 1903. Rector of the Church of the Nativity, 
Huntsville, Ala. 

THE HOLY COMMUNION AND UNCONFIRMED PERSONS. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

T
N THE long drawn out controversy on the post-Confirmation 
rubric in THE LIVING CHURCH, there is one point which seems 

to have been overlooked or forgotten. That the rubric means, 
and was intended to mean, just what it says, there can be no 
reasonable doubt. It is the only logical conclusion to which any 
well balanced mind can come. The history of the evolution of 
the rubric shows clearly that those who are responsible for it 
had nothing else in mind than the exclusion of all unconfirmed 
persons except such as might be "ready and desirous to be con
firmed." 

All this is freely granted by the writer, and doubtless by 
many other priests who freely administer the Communion to 
persons who have no mind to be confirmed. They admit it, 
and yet have no hesitation, or conscientious scruples in the 
seeming violation of the Church's law. What excuse have they 
for taking this course ? It is because they recognize a higher 
law, a law which did not obtain very largely with Chri$tians 
a few centuries ago. The different organizations of Christ
ians in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries scarcely 
recognized each other as in any true sense of the word Christ
ians, however devout and earnest they might be. It is not 
probable that the question of admitting members of other com
munions came up at all for consideration. The Church was 
simply formulating a rubric for the government of .her own 
children. It was unnecessary to make special provision against 
a contingency that would never arise. . That adherents of op
posing bodies should present themselves at the Lord's Table was 
not thought at all probable. 

But now the times and circumstances are changed. Much 
as we deplore the unhappy divisions of Christians, we recognize 
in the membership of many honest, earnest, exemplary disciples 
of Jesus Christ. They are men and women too, not a few of 
them, who have made .the Bible and Church history a conscien
tious study, yet are fully satisfied in their own minds that 
Episcopal laying on of hands is not a prerequisite to the Holy 
Communion, or to standing in the Catholic Church. Many of 
them feel that it would be a compromise of principle to submit 
to the rite, strange as it may seem to us. No doubt early train
ing and prejudice have much to do with their inability to see 
it as the Church sees it, but the fact remains. 

Now shall we, when they come to our services, tell them 
that they must not approach our altars, that our rubric forbids 
it ? Shall we turn souls away whom we have no reason to ques
tion are as worthy in the sight of God as any of our own num
bers ? What right have we to turn away from the Lord's own 
Table those whom the Lord Himself has received ? Technically 
we certainly have the right to forbid them to come. It is the 
plain logic . of our law. But is there not a higher law ? 
Is there not a law which takes precedence of all other 
laws and ·regulations ?  . What would • St. Paul have said, 
who put charity above all other Christian characteristics ? 
Aye, what would the Lord Himself say who made broth-

erly love the greatest test of discipleship ? (St. John xm. 
35) . Would He who charged His followers not to forbid 
those who cast out devils in His name because they followed 
not with Him, no:w forbid such to come to His own Table ? It 
is our privilege a�d, doubtless, our duty to make •every reason
able effort to show such sectarian Christians as are in the habit 
of accepting the general. invitation given in the Communion 
Service, that they ought to be confirmed. Every faithful priest 
is bound to do that. But it is quite another thing to forbid 
them to come, or to warn them against coming by informing 
them that the rubric must be enforced to the letter. The law 
of Ohristian charity is plainly against it. It is repugnant to 
a very large number of the clergy of the Church who receive 
and teach without equivocation the cardinal doctrines as set 
forth in the Catholic Creeds. The average intelligent layman 
has no sympathy with the enforcement of the letter. The 
Ohurch will never win its way into the heart of Christendom 
by insisting on a too rigid interpretation of the rubric under 
discussion. Let the rubric stand as the Church's specific condi
tion of preparation for the Holy Communion. It ,could not 
be better worded for its purpose: But do not drive good people 
away from the Church and thereby retard the progress toward 
Catholic Unity by closing our altars against all who do not see 
their way clear to conform to the sacramental rite of "laying 
on of hands." EVAN H. 1fARTIN. 

[ Since we desire to close this discussion, whlch has already gone far 
enough, we append a reply to express our agreement with the writer to 
the extent that no one should be repelled from the altar rail, when, not 
having previously been advised not to approach, he kneels to receive the 
Holy Communion. But to assume that charity requires us either to 
Invite non-Churchmen to receive, or to refrain from informing them 
that they are breaking the Church's law by continuing to receive while 
yet not fulfilling the Church's law, ls to assume that the Church's law is 
itself uncharitable, which in fact It ls not. The Church repels no one 
from the Lord's Table ; but in inviting all men to receive, she shows them 
the "Laying on of Hands" as the apostolic preparation for receiving, 
without which, not having· received the full gift of the Holy Ghost, they 
are In danger of receiving "not discerning the Lord's Body." Our cor
respondent asks what St. Paul would have said. We refer him to I. Cor. 
xi. 28, 29. He asks what our Lord would have said. We refer him to 
St. Matt. xviii. 17, 18. The · 1oglcal conclusion of bis argnme-at would be 
to deprive the Church of all disciplinary power, and surely it Is not right 
that every priest should be at liberty to transgress the Church's rules at 
his own will. And this discussion is now closed.-Eorron L. C.] 

THANKS TO THREE. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

[ ET me express my sincere thanks to three persons : 
(1) To yourself for your kind references to my forme1· 

work in your columns. 
(2) To the Rev. Albert E. George for his correction of an 

unintentional inaccuracy. The article was based oi1 men:iory
hence the slip. 

(3) To the Rev. Charles E. Farrar for his prompt defence 
of his deceased brother. My own brother is dead, and if he were 
misquoted it would pain me seriously. I deeply regret my 
mistake. Very truly, 

ROLAND RI�GWALT. 

THE LEAGUE OF THE CATHOLIC NAME. 
To the Editor of The Living Church :  

W
ILL you give me the space to say that the League of the 

Catholic Name is by no means an organization confined 
to San Francisco or California ? It extends all over the United 
States and Oanada. Although recently organized, it already 
includes ·a goodly number of clerical and lay members in dif
ferent parts of the country. The rules are very simple : 

1 .  To speak of the Church as Catholic on all possible occa
sions. 

2. To use one's influence to have the present misleading 
and inappropriate appellation of the Church changed. 

3. (If a clergyman) to preach a sermon annually on the 
Catholic name. 

There are no further obligations. Also there are no dues ; 
although the Board of Directors will be glad to receive con
tributions, which will be publicly acknowledged, for the spread 
of the League and its literature. Later on, a badge or medal 
will be provided for those members who may desire :to have 
them. • • 

All communications should be addressed to 
April 7th, 1903. • • · - HERBERT PARRISH, 

Secretary of ·the League of the Catholic Name, 
15 Eleventh Street, San Francisco, Cal. 
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� Literary � 

A.phorisma and Reflectio·M. 
Religwn, .Agnosticism, and l!Jducation. 
Social-i.sm and Labor and Other .Arg·uments. 

By tbe Rt. Rev. J. L. Spalding, Bisbop of Peoria. Chicago : A. C. 
McClurg & Co. 
The one thing that surprises us in reading these excellent books 

by the patriotic and high-minded Bishop of Peoria is, that there is 
so little in them that has reference to socialism and labor and the 
many questions that arise out of the relationship of the capitalistic 
and working classes. We observe, also, that nothing that Bishop 
Spalding has written that pertains to economical questions is in any 
way new, or gives any clear and certain light for their better under
standing. Because of this, we muijt conclude that the leadership he 
has acquired in labor matters has come to him because ot his sym• 
pathy with the struggling masses, rather than by reason of any ad
vanced views that he may hold. It is certainly true that while 
ecclesiastics of the Roman Church have almost invariably kept in 
touch with the toiling masses, they have nevertheless been cautious 
not to incite them to insist upon their rights too strongly, and have 
always preached the cardinal doctrine of patience, proclaiming that 
not equality, but rather an inequality, was the permanent and nat
ural condition of things here on earth. 

Bishop Spalding is in no sense an economist, but rather a kind 
and thoughtful scholar who has made some studies in economics, and 
who seeks to solve various hard questions by means of the light of 
the gospel and the rules of common sense. It is these qualities of 
scholarship and of wisdom, worldly and divine, that we admire in 
his writings. For variety, clearness, and mellowness of thought, 
he is not surpassed in our day. For his superiors we must go to the 
men who held up the light of truth to illuminate the pathway of our 
fathers. We can recall no book that can be put in the hands of the 
young men and women of our country that will be of- greater benefit 
to them than Aphorisms and Reff,ections; not that the thoughts of 
Emerson are not of greater depth, but the maxims of Bishop Spald
ing, if less profound, are more easily understood; besides, they are 
not so much written for the philosophic student as they are for the 
average man and woman. 

We have looked in Religion, Agnosticism, and Education for any
thing that has distinctive reference to the Roman Catholic Church, 
and have found little or nothing. We agree with Bishop Spalding 
that the moral education of children is not possible without religious 
sanction, and that the principles of Christianity should be taught the 
young. We are sorry that the attitude of the Roman Church to
wards an open Bible has made necessary its banishment from the 
public schools. We agree also with the Bishop, that the ·agnosticism 
of the late Colonel Ingersoll was a shallow and vulgar thing, and we 
rejoice that he has shown it up pitilessly in his truly splendid essay. 
Indeed nothing in these volumes is of such weight as the study of 
the principle upon which agnosticism is based, and the distinction 
made between ranting declamation and philosophic doubt. 

W. P . 

. The Temple Bible. l!Joclesiasticus. Ed,lted by N. Schmidt, D.D., LL.D. 
Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott Co. Price, 60 cts. 
Having completed the Old and New Testaments, the Temple 

Bible Series now begins to publish the Apocrypha. Ecclesiasticus is 
one of the most valuable of the Sapiential books, and is well worth 
careful reading and study. Dr. Schmidt has written a learned intro
duction, and the printing of the book is as handsome as the rest of 
the series. The illustration is by Sir Joshua Reynolds. The subject 
is Prudence, being one of a series in the window· of New College, 
Oxford. 

The Homeland of the Bible. Travels and Studies In the Holy Land and 
Egypt. By tbe Rev. J. P. Macphle, M.A. 

Pilgrim Sermons. By A. C. Kempton. 
Chicago : Fleming II. Revell Co. 
These two books are similar in motive, being each of them an 

account of a journey to the Holy Land and Egypt by a minister of 
religion, Mr. Macphie being from Nova Scotia and Mr. Kempton 
from Janesville, Wis., where he lately died. 

Both volumes are interesting, and present the Holy Land in a 
vivid and attractive manner. 

Life Secrets. Spiritual insights of a Cbrlstlan Physician : Henry Foster, 
M.D. Compiled and arranged by Tbeodora Crosby Bliss. Chicago :• 
Fleming H. Revell Co. Price, $1.00. 
These are the musings of a mind filled with an earnest desire 

to lead others to share in the secret of loving God and seeking His 
guidance in everything and at all times. They cover the widest 
range of subjective religious feelings and will doubtless prove useful 
t'o many who have not gone beyond mere subjective religion to the 
fulness of sacramental union with Christ. 

Pearl-Maiden. By H. Rider Haggard. New York : Longmans, Green &· 
Co. Price, $1.50. 
Mr. Haggard has not selected the subject of this story with his 

usual discretion. The theme is shelf-worn. Besides, Mr. Haggard 
has made his own audience by his early writing of mystical things, 
and fanciful creations. These sources failing him, he will fall into 
a long line of competitors who are his equal in all respects. The 
fall of Jerusalem has been similarly treated many times. This 
new version adds nothing new, exciting, or more than mildly inter• 
esting to the long list. 

English Poems, from Chaucer to Kipztno. By Parratt and Lang. Boston : 
Ginn & Co. 
The selections i.:l this volume have been chosen with discretion 

and judgment, for the use of secondary schools in the study of the 
poetry of England since Chaucer's time. There are copious notes 
and explanatory texts to aid the stµ.dent. 

Horses Nine. By Sewell Ford. Illustrated. New York : Charles Scrib
ner's Sons. Price, $1.25. 
Mr. Ford has that sympathetic knowledge of the horse, his char

acter and use, his likes and dislikes, his faults and his virtues, that 
makes him a biographer of supreme excellence. 

These short sketches of Skipper, Calico, Old Silver, Blue Blazes, 
Chieftain, Barnacles, Black Eagle, Bonfire, and Pasha have appeared 
in recent magazine numbers, but are worthy the pretty binding which 
the Messrs. Scribners have given them. 

There is a certain pleasure in the possession of such a volume. 
One wants to read the story of Chieftain more than once, and Pasha, 
the son of Selim will bear more than one re-reading. 

This adds another to the list of really fine animal stories. 

Talks With Boys and Girls. By Sydney Strong. Cbicago : Fleming H. 
Revell Co., 1902. 

A.bout Money. Talks to Children. By Percy Wayland Sinks. Chicago : 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 1903. 

Sundays and Weekdays with the Children. Including Daily Texts, Les
sons, Songs, and Recitations : Also Thoughts for Older Folks. By 
Mrs. Virginia J. Kent. Introduction by Lucy Rider Meyer. Chicago : 
Fleming H. Revell Co. 
Here are some very good talks to children. Mr. Strong's volume 

is full of helpful instruction, expressed in straightforward and 
forcible language : just the sort of talk that a normal boy or girl 
will listen to. There are three series of talks in the volume--Kite 
Talks; Random Talks; The Life We Ought to live. The first series 
is ingenious and well worked out. Mr. Sinks' talks about money 
are intended to give the child a right point of view in regard to the 
use and abuse of money. Modern life is so saturated with mate
rialism, and the average family is so conducted on materialistic 
lines, that the attempt to better conditions seems rather hopeless. 
But in any case this book is a wise book and we hope it will find 
some to help. 

Mrs. Kent's book is a miscellaneous collection of material, 
prayers, hymns, and carols, .with and without music, oatechisms, 
etc. A teacher might find some helpful thoughts in it. 

The Kingdom Growing: A Serles of Lessons on Our Foreign and Domea
tic Missions. (Soldier and Servant Serles, January, 1903. ) By the 
Rev. Lester Bradner, Jr., Ph.D. Hartford, Conn. : Churcb Missions 
Publishing Co. 
We are glad to call special attention to this admirable series of 

lessons on the Missions of the Church. The subject is put in such 
shape that the pupil can easily grasp it, and provision is made in the 
"Teacher's Digest" for the more complete study of the subject which 
the instructor needs, if the instruction is to be efficient. The book is 
well provided with maps, plans, tables, etc. We feel that we cannot 
recommend it too highly; and we are glad to take this occasion to 
say that the Church Missions Publishing Co. deserves very wide 
support in the work it is so effectively doing in making Missions an 
attractive subject to the young. 

The Doukhobors: Their History In Russia :  Tbeir Migration to Canada. 
By Joseph Elkinton. Pblladelphla : Ferris & Leach, 1903. 
Mr. Elkinton writes with what appears to be competent knowl• 

edge, and certainly with intelligent sympathy, of this strange Rus• 
sian sect, the Doukhobors, which has so many points of similarity 
with the Quakers. The object of the present volume is to interest 
the public in them, and their education. They would appear to be 
sufficiently in need of the latter. It is to be regretted that the need 
was not supplied soon enough to spare the world another queer sect. 

Triumphs of Science. (Youth's Companion Serles. ) Edited by M. A. L. 
Lane. Boston : Ginn & Co., 1908. Price, 30 cts. 
We have before had occasion to call attention to the volumes of 

this excellent series of Readers for the Young. The present volume 
follows the same general lines as its predecessors ; i.e., it gives in• 
formation upon the topics of which it treats in the words of eminent 
authorities. Thirteen subjects are treated in this volume, among 
which we note, as of special interest to-day, "Submarine Boats," 
"How War Ships are Built," and "Harnessing Niagara." 
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Papers For Lay Workers. I i 
H e r  R e w a r d  

BY MARY J. SHEPPERSON. B y  M a. z i e  H o g a. n 

MOTHERS' MEETINGS. 

IJ ES, I went once to the mothers' meeting, but o_nly once . 
.l, There was nothing but singing and praying. You got 
nothing." The woman's words showed plainly that she at any 
rate found loaves and fishes most profitable. 

"What, work for the poor ! I'm too poor myself," was the 
comment on some other meetings, which comprised about five 
members, with an average attendance of two-sometimes none. 
There were always three or four ladies present. Had they been 
less faithful in attendance, there might have been more women 
present. They will not mingle with the rich. 

"The poor always want very full value, even if they only 
give a penny," said one with wide experience. It recalled the 
woman who, at a clothing sale, remarked : "I'd take this hat, 
if I saw anything in it for the money." 

Few can bring their own work to the meeting. In an hour, 
perhaps half a dozen garments receive a touch here and there. 
Again, "poor but proud" is all too true very often ; and nowhere 
is there more social caste than among the poor. The owner of 
a poor garment would be ashamed to bring it for needed repairs. 

Permit the women, perhaps, to supply their own work, but 
always, too, have a supply on hand. Cut a garment for some 
special child, and charge enough to cover cost. The women are 
then not working aimles�ly. They will attend, if only to re
ceive what they have begun. A meeting on this plan has nearly 
doubled itself since last year. Refreshments are given once a 
month. Every time is superfluous and expensive. Were you 
ever in a tenement lacking tea and fancy cakes � 

"Make your meetings attractive, and they will advertise 
themselves." One word from the women, is worth a dozen of 
invitation from you. The entertainment must be varied. A 
story should be finished at a. reading. Recitations, especially 
funny impersonations, are always enjoyed, also talks on house
keeping. Often a personal rebuke may antagonize a woman. 
She is taught cleanliness and thrift in such a talk. A knowl
edge of hygiene would prevent much sickness. 

A simple ballad delights English women ; and bright music 
all enjoy. For the short closing service, always plan some sim
ple solo, and some familiar hymns ensemble. Five-minute 
Bible talks may be m'ade very helpful. The mothers' meetings 
should be threefold in their object-to teach home-keeping 
rather than house-keeping; a love of all things beautiful, and 
to encourage this, have illustrated talks on art, and give as in 
Boston 15c musicales and lectures, etc., and above all, to teach 
that "God · is our refuge (home in Hebrew, I have been told) 
and strength, a very present help in time of trouble." 

MISSIONS IN THE SUND.A Y SCHOOL. 

"/" HE naming of Sunday School classes after great missionary 
\.. leaders is a step toward insuring new interest in missions. 
Of course, each class must be familiar with the story of its 
name-sake and hero. A monthly :missionary service-Whit
taker's is fine-with a missionary Bible verse from each class is 
inspmng. The talk should be, if possible, illustrated by pic
tures or objects. Leaflets should be distributed for home 
reading. 

THE CHILDREN of our household take a great deal of interest in 
what is known in the family as "the solecism box." It is a small 
box into which anyone may drop a slip of paper recording an error 
of speech that has come under his notice. These notes are not made 
personal at all, although at the weekly opening of the box some of 
us readily recognize and acknowledge our mistakes. The fear of 
being "put in the box," I believe, makes even the grown-ups a little 
more careful tl).an we should otherwise be.-Mns. M. A. H., in Good 
Housekeeping. • 

IF YOU DESIRE to be great and good and efficient in God's cause, 
. or in .any good work, make the most of the capital in hand. Develop 
and train and prune. yourself. • The glory of manhood is its royal 
kingship of the realm of self. Make the ·kingdom ·of your own soul 
glorious, and real greatness will ·come to ·you.-Law a,nd Order 
Advocate. 

CHAPTER I. 

CHE old-fashioned clock struck ten. The sound reverberated 
through the silence of the farm-house, a silence broken only 

by heavy and audible, breathing issuing from various open doors 
into the upper hall. One would have said that all the inmates 
of the lonely house were wrapped in slumber, save for a faint 
glimmer shining out into the passage from a partly closed door. 

Within, a young woman laid aside a large basket filled with 
unfinished work, and rose, weariness in look and attitude. It 
was a large, bare room, with heavy dark rafters exposed to view 
above, and its few pieces of furniture old-fashioned and cum
bersome. • The claw-footed table of massive mahogany held sev
eral books and magazines, as well as ·the basket of work and the 
lamp. Above the high mantel were two or three fine engravings 
surrounded by rustic frames. The coverings of the high-posted 
bed were tossed and tumbled and a bright childish head lay on 
the pillow. 

At the :first glance, no one would have called Margaret 
Mercer handsome. A dull weariness, an expression of almost 
hopeless endurance seemed stamped upon the regular features, 
the eyelids with their thick black fringes drooped low as if 
weighed down by care, almost concealing the fine dark-gray 
eyes, and. the glossy black hair was arranged in too severely 
simple a style to become the quiet face. Yet an artist's eye 
might have found much to admire in the still, pale countenance, 
with its fine curves and soft, smooth skin, and a physiognomist 
would have detected the underlying strength of the quiet fea
tures. A long, hard day's work had added to the weary droop of 
features and limbs, and she seemed the impersonation of 
fatigue. 

As she turned, however, her eye fell upon a new magazine, 
one of those precious modern vehicles of thought and • culture, 
lying upon the table with leaves still uncut. As if irresistibly 
constrained, she reseated herself, rapidly cut the leaves, and 
began to read. Her heavy eyelids lifted, her weariness dropped 
from her as a suit of armor, leaving her true self exposed to 
view, with kindling eye and quivering lip. 

For two hours she sat thus, absorbed, transformed, heedless 
of the passage of time, indeed of aught around her. When the 
clock sounded the midnight hour, she closed the book, the pall 
0£ weariness dropped back upon her, and after brief prepara
tions, she extinguished the light, and laid her head upon the 
pillow beside her little sister's. 

Years ago, when Margaret, the oldest of Farmer Mercer's 
host of children, began to near her teens, her mother, a gentle, 
silent, overworked woman, whose strength and energy were all 
expended upon the multitudinous duties of a farmer's wife and 
the care of her children, endeavored to persuade him to give 
the child an education. He saw no reason why the district 
school should not suffice for his daughter as it had for his wife 
and himself, and grudged sparing the money which would have 
added to his rapidly increasing land and stock. 

But Mrs. Mercer, with the one determined persistence of 
her life, finally.brought about her earnest desire, and Margaret 
was sent away. For four years, she attended a high-class 
boarding school, drinking in knowledge and culture and refine
ment with eager mind and heart and developing into a noble 
woman. 

At sixteen, she completed the course of the school and went 
home for vacation; cherishing a scheme for further culture and 
improvement. A school friend, planning to attend one of the 
larger woman's colleges, urged her to be her companion, and 
she rejoiced at the more extended opportunities she saw in 
fancy opening before her. Yet arrived at home, her mood 
changed. She found her father grown even more eager for 
money-making, and regardless of the comfort and pleasure of 
his wife and daughters, her mother care-worn and feeble from 
hard work and many burdens, her sisters growing up rude and 
ignorant, the boys ·rough and stolid. 

She knew that one object of her own education had been 
that she might , 'benefit t.he younger' ones, and looking at her 
fragile, har.d-pressed mothe�, she felt that her place was by her 
side. But ·· she had disclosed h_er 'plans, and :Mrs. Mercel''s 
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maternal unselfishness and gentle persistency triumphed once 
more, this time over the daughter's conscience as well as the 
husband's covetousness. 

So Margaret went and entered upon a four years' course. 
She and her friend boarded with a pleasant, refined family, 
and in the larger liberty of the life they found yet further 
development. :Margaret's mind was one that delighted in the 
acquirement of knowledge, pure and simple, and when to that 
was added the pleasure of congenial companionship, she found 
much happiness. 

At the close of the first year, the eldest son of the lady 
with whom they were boarding came home, having completed 
his legal studies. Louis Lenox was a handsome, winning young 
man of twenty-one, the idol of his household and of his circle 
of friends. What followed may easily be conjectured. :Mar
garet, with her sweet, rustic innocence, not impaired, only en
hanced by the knowledge and cultivation which sat so prettily 
upon her, with the grave, classic beauty of her face and the 
serious, dignified charm of her manner, impressed the young 
man as none of the many girls of his acquaintance had ever 
done, while his gentle deference and manly brightness were 
most agreeable to her. In a few weeks :Margaret was wooed 
and won, and Pallas had a rival in Cupid. 

It :was well understood that the marriage should not take 
place until :Margaret's course of study should be completed and 
Louis should be established in his profession, but meanwhile 
the daily intercourse was very .pleasant. :Margaret had .too 
much strength of character to neglect her studies even for her 
lover, but the mutual influence was of benefit to both. Margaret 
found the bright, gay, careless "bonhomie" both attractive and 
contagious, and life seemed much happier to her, relieved of 
some of its seriousness, while Louis gained new views of the 
importance of thought, and his slightly shallow character was 
deepened and strengthened by contact with his beautiful and 
grave fiancee. 

There was no opposition by either family. The Lenoxes 
knew and loved :Margaret and were only too glad that she 
should become their daughter and sister. Margaret fancied a 
little wistfulness in her mother's Jetter of loving congratula
tion, but were not Rose and Anna growing up ready to be helps 
and comforts to hed 

It was :Margaret's eighteenth birthday and she had been 
very happy in the congratulations of her friends and in Louis' 
companionship. In the middle of the afternoon, a telegram 
came, summoning her home at once. Her mother was dying. 
The hasty, tearful good-byes, her lover's tender words and prom
ises, the hurried journey, her arrival at home, and her greeting 
by her weeping sisters and brothers, all had little place in her 
memory. 

The scene which seemed burned as by a red-hot iron into 
her recollection, was the quiet room with her mother's wasted 
form and face lying among the pillows, and the trusting smile 
of welcome which met her. She had heard, half-comprehending, 
when they told her that her mother had seemed to cling to life 
beyond the doctor's expectation, and to await her coming. She 
never forgot the brightening of the worn face, the grasp of the 
trembling han_d, and the faint, whispered words, "I am so glad 
you have come, my daughter. You will take care of them all. I 
trust to you." These were her last words. She fell into a doze, 
still clasping Margaret's hand, and never awakened. 

Even without this charge, there was nothing for Margaret 
to do but to give up her hopes and aspirations and to assume 
the care of the widowed household. Rose was sixteen, but 
childish and ignorant for her age ; Anna only twelve, and little 
Agnes, five. Then there were the three boys, the twins, Ned and 
Nat, were fourteen, and Jamie, nine. Mr. Mercer's increasing 
prosperity had but entailed more labor upon his wife, for larger 
land and more numerous stock necessitated more help for whom 
there must be food prepared, besides the care of the dairy. 

So it was upon multitudinous duties that the young college 
student entered with a heavy heart and unskilled hands. Her 
father's eager desire for gain did not render him at all tolerant 
of her youth and inexperience, and her mother, as is only too 
common with mothers, had preferred toiling unceasingly her
self to teaching her daughters to help her, so that Rose and 
Anna could do little to assist her. 

A few weeks after Mrs. Mercer's death, Margaret wrote 
to het lover, and released p.im from the engagement, telling 
him she did not feel it right to hold him bound, when it would 
be impossible for her to fulfil her pledge for many years, per
haps forever. Louis refused his freedom and they commenced 

a correspondence which had continued during the five years 
which had elapsed. 

Margaret's outer life during these years was that of an 
overworked drudge. Her almost numberless duties left her ab
solutely no time to herself, save when stolen from the hours of 
sleep as to-night. Her mind, refined and cultivated by years of 
mental activity, underwent a continual martyrdom from the 
absorbing physical labor and the uncongenial companionship. 
Her father had never been her mother's equal, and now she felt, 
and blamed herself for feeling, that he was coarse, rough, al
most unkind in his exactions, and growing more miserly day 
by day. 

Her brothers and sisters were dull and uncultured, and she 
had no time for the influence and instruction which she, at first, 
fondly hoped might elevate them. Even little golden-haired 
Agnes, her pet and darling, ran wild, and showed the lack of 
a mother's care. 

For many months she seemed to be living in a dull, heavy 
dream, without hope or purpose. Then she took heart of grace, 
and began to feel that she was sinning against her own better 
self and her Maker, who had given her this work, hard and 
uncongenial though it might be. So she bent her energies to 
strive to do some good within her limited sphere of Rction. She 
kept her temper under her father's many exactions and slowly 
acquired some influence over him. She did what she could to 
help ap.d train tlie younger ones, the lack of time and the barren 
soil being, however, most discouraging. She endeavored to 
make some improvements in the old-fashioned methods of work. 
She read and studied whenever she could steal a moment, and 
tried to keep up with modern thought by means of the new 
books and magazines with which Louis kept her supplied. 

His letters, which came regularly and frequently, were a 
source of much pleasure and comfort to her, even while they 
wrung her heart by reason of his tender solicitations for their 
marriage. Her hope had been that when Rose grew old enough 
to assume charge of the household, she might be free to yield 
to his urging, and he had promised that Agnes should live with 
them. Two or three years ago she had begun to think that Rose 
was interesting herself more in household affairs, and to hope 
that her own marriage might soon take place. But the un
wonted interest proved to be simply the precursor of the an
nouncement of her sister's engagement. 

So one more hope was laid aside and she saw Rose married 
to· a rough farmer and living not a very happy life, for the man 
she married was intemperate and often unkind ; babies came 
fast, and anxiety and overwork undermined her health, so that 
now, at twenty-one, her rustic beauty was gone and she seemed 
the wreck of her former self. 

Little Agnes was a great comfort to Margaret. She was 
beautiful and intelligent, and though there was little time for 
regular instruction, yet the child followed her sister about like 
a .spaniel, and in these five years had not only been taught many 
things, but had begun to share many of Margaret's inner 
thoughts and feelings. 

Anna was now seventeen and growing quite helpful, and 
again Margaret was beginning to hope that her place might be 
filled. She had at last consented that her lover might pay her 
a visit and was expecting him in a few days. She awoke next 
morning with the feeling that something pleasant was to occur 
and went about her daily work with a lighter heart than usual. 

"Sis.ter," said little Agnes, "I never heard you sing before !" 
Margaret smiled half sadly, as she remembered the sweet 

voice Louis so loved to hear. 
[To be Continued.] 

IN THE TREMBLING of age and the stealthy approaches of the 
last sleep, the dear presence of an Almighty Guardian, to w!iom age 
is as childhood, and who creates the future with the past, fills the 
desponding shadows with a mild and holy light. Let him only be 
near, and the obscuring veil of mortal ill, that sometimes seems 
to shut us in and tempt us to believe in nothing but the sun and rain, 
is soon withdrawn, like the cloud lifting itself from out the glen, 
and the sun first glorifies and then dissipates the haze, leaving the 
mountain range of immovable goodness and -beauty clear against the 
everlasting sky. So pass the storms away ! So deepens the heavenly 
view to the soul that will but "rest in the Lord, and wait patiently 
for Him."-Martineau. 

To COMBAT the enemies of truth show them the example of hu
mility, patience, religion, and all the virtues.-8t. Dominio. 
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line Family Fireside 

MOTHER. 

Full many a warrior, 
Crowned with valor's crown, 
Has, from his lofty place bent down 
And doffed his helmet to another, 
Who blessed his life, 

His mother. 

Our noble martyred . One, 
Whose life, like morning sun, 
Went out ere day was done, 
Honored and loved another 
Whose life formed His, 

His mother. 

The lowly Nazarene, 
Hanging on Cross of pain, 
Looked earthward, once again, 
Commending to His brother 
She who in maniier bore Him, 

His mother. 

Honor and fame and power 
Can . never wholly d!rn, 
While manhood dwells !n him, 
Whlle life's span doth endure, 
The love-light, burning pure, 

For mother. 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

THE NEW BABY. 

By ANNE WOODRUFF. 

El. C. D. 

fl OME and see the new baby, Tootsy," said papa. "It's the 
W:, cunningest little papoose you ever saw." 

"Don't want see 'um," said Tootsy, sulkily, holding back 
with all the strength of his sturdy little legs, but papa, tossing 
him to his shoulder, marched into the bedroom where the nurse 
uncovered a bundle · of white flannel snuggled close beside his 
very own mamma, who smiled a welcome to her little boy with 
the scowling face. 

"Um ain't pitty-no !" declared Tootsy, when he saw the 
wrinkled little face. "Um· ugly," and all the coaxing in the 
world could not make him admit that he liked his little sister. 

Tootsy was jealous. His short little nose was "out of 
joint," and he did not like it. 

"Don't love Tootsy any more. Love new baby," he wailed 
when he was alone, and his little heart swelled with grief and 
anger. "Ugly baby come and take Tootsy's cradle, and sleep 
with Tootsy's mamma." 

"Don't bother me now, darlint," Jane would say. "I'm in 
a hurry," and it seemed as if even nurse had no thought for 
anyone but that tiresome baby. · 

Tootsy sat in deep thought in his little red rocker, and Jane 
was thankful that the child was so "good and quiet, and no 
bother to anybody," as she said to the cook. She would have 
felt differently if she had seen into the little heart, as the baby 
boy crept into . the hall, muttering to himself, ''Don't love 
Tootsy any more. Love little red baby. Tootsy run away," and 
seeing the front door ajar, slipped down the front steps. He 
trotted down the street, his little red Tam-O-Shanter bobbing 
up and down like a woodpecker's top-knot. · 

"Tootsy run away," he repeated firmly, and pressed on, 
unnoticed, until he came to the park, where among the crowds 
of frolicking children, no one imagined that he was alone. 

Tootsy enjoyed himself very much, it was all so new and 
strange. There was so· much to be seen-flowers, animal$, --ehil
dren, people, and the gaily-gliding boat-loads on the lagoon. 
The time passed very quickly. He toddled along, or sat on the 
grass watching the games, until he was . tired. A cunning little 
grey squirrel quite won his heart, it looked so cute sitting up
right holding the nuts people tossed him, in his pa:ws, nibbling 
them before their eyes, as if he did not care in the least who 
saw him dine. 

When the sun began to get low, he was so hungry and tired 
that home seemed a very nice place, even with the new baby in 
mamma's bed up-stairs. 

"Tootsy runned away," he murmured bravely, but his eyes 
:filled, and his chest heav.ed. "Papa want Tootsy," he :wailed; 

"Tootsy go home," but alas ! where was home 1 He -ran and ran, 
until his legs refused to go any farther, then he sank down 
under a thick-growing lilac bush, out of sight of the passers-by. 

By this time night was coming on, and although it was 
warm weather, the grass was damp, and he was soon chilled 
through. 

"Tootsy s'eepy," ·he moaned. "Tootsy want to go to bed," 
and he would soon have been in the Land of Nod, only just 
then he felt something move close at his side; then his hand 
touched a little fluttering, feathery object, that chirped, and 
snuggled into his hand to get warm, thinking perhaps that it 
was the mother bosom. 

"Poor birdie 1'' said Tootsy, sitting up. "Birdie run away, 
too 1 Tootsie loves birdie," and he kissed the trembling bird
a young· robin just learning to fly-and held it to his cheek. It 
crept to his neck and. snuggled under his chin, then Tootsy lay 
down on the grass, and boy and bird fell asleep. 

In . Tootsy's home all was anguish and confusion. His 
mamma could not be told, but his papa was nearly wild with 
fear and grief when the word reached him that Tootsy could not 
be found. The police were soon out searching, and the poor 
father went hither and thjther like one distracted. When at 
last word reached him that a stray child had been seen in the 
park, he and two policemen went to look for him there. They 
searched every inch of the ground-as it seemed to them-Mr. 
Gordon shuddering when he looked at the lagoon, for fear his 
baby boy lay under the water. 

"Well, sir, I think we might as well give it up," said one 
of the policemen. 

"Wait one moment," said Mr. Gordon, peering behind some 
bushes that threw dark shadows on the grass. Then rushing 
excitedly forward, he cried : 

"Tootsy ! Tootsy I My baby-my little boy !" 
There he was, sure enough, just where he and the birdie 

fell asleep-little brothers in distress. 
"Tootsy runn'd away," he' said, sitting up and blinking in 

the light of the policeman's lantern. • "Little red baby come, 
an' nobody love Tootsy any more." 

''My precious baby !" cried his papa, taking Tootsy into his 
arms. "Papa loves Tootsy more than ever, and so does 
mamma," and there was a sob in papa's throat and a tear in his 
eye, 

"Tootsy hungry," said the tot, snuggling into his papa's 
neck, just like the little birdie. "Take Tootsy home," and the 
drowsy head fell upon papa's broad shoulder as they all started 
homeward. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

RuB CELERY on the bands to remove the odor of onions. CAULIFLOWER, when served whole, makes a very pretty dish. ·Tie it in a square of cheese-cloth before boiling. When done it can then be lifted from the vessel without breaking it. Place on a hot platter, remove the cloth, then pour over the cauliflower a drawn butter sauce. KEEP the mint in water until wanted and do not make the sauce until the meat it is to accompany is on the platter ready for service. It is best cut with a pair of sharp scissors. Hold a dozen stalks of even length in the hand, and cut in very short bits, clipping through all with one stroke. By using fresh lime juice instead of vinegar, a little brandy and a dash of cayenne, the sauce will be much improved. BREAD used for basket luncheons should not be less than a day old, for the sake of thin and even cutting. The crust should be trimmed off neatly, the butter should be put on evenly, not in dabs. To prepare nuts for sandwiches first chop very fine, then pound to a paste ;  salt well, and mix well with butter, and spread ; or mix finely chopped nut with just enough mayonnaise or cream salad dressing to slightly moisten. CUCUMBERS should be prepared for the table with care. Pare until not a bit of green remains, as a bitter principle lies next the skin, soak in cold water for some time before being sent to the table. Drained and served with cracked ice they make a very appetizing addition to the meal. For salad, cut in little cubes and with sliced tomatoes, serve on lettuce leaves with a mayonnaise dressing. Or serve with small young onions instead of tomatoes. A TRAINEU NURSE vouched for this simple way of dropping medicine without a dropper. Tip the bottle up till the cork has been moistened. Reverse it again and let the fluid go down. Take the cork out, and in so doing run the cork along the rim of the bottle. Drop from the side you have moistened with 'the cork. In taking or administering medicine always pOllr from the side opposite the label. This will _ keep the label looking clean and �resh. The glass can be washed off from time' to time but a drop will spoil your label beyond remedy.-Good Houselceeping. 
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Cbt £ioing £burcb. 
RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISING. 

Three columns to page. 'Length of column, 
160 lines. Width, 2% Inches. 14 agate lines 
to the Inch. 

Display Rates : Rate per agate line, 20 eta. 
On contract, 26 Insertions or 1,000 lines during 
year, 15 eta. per agate line. On yearly contract, 
52 Insertions or 2,000 lines during year, 12½ cts. 
per agate line. Address all communications re• 
latlng to this department to Mr. C. A. GOODWIN, 
Advertising Manager, 1113 La Salle St., Chicago. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Notices ot Death, tree. Marriage Notices, 

$1.00 each. Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Ap
peals, Business Notes and similar classified ad• 
vertlsements, two cents per word. Minimum 
price, 25 eta. per Insertion. This rate ls largely 
reduced and will Invariably be charged. These 
should be addressed to Tam LIVING CHURCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

£burcb 1\altndar. 

� 
April 5-Sixth (Palm) Sunday In Lent. 

6--Monday before Easter. Fast. 
7-Tuesday before Easter. Fast. 
8--Wednesday before Easter. Fast. 
9--Maundy Thursday. Fast. 

" 10-Good Friday. Fast, 
" 11-Easter Even. Fast. 
" 12--Easter Day. 
" 13-Monday In Easter. 
" 14-Tuesday In Easter. 
" 17-Frlday. Fast. 
" 19-Flrst Sunday (Low) after Easter. 
" 24-Frlday. Fast, 
" 25-Saturday. St. Mark, Evangelist. 
" 26--Second Sunday after Easter, 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 

April 22-Dloc. Council, Louisiana. 
" 23-Mlsslonary Conference ot Paclftc 

Coast, San Francisco. 
" 28--Dioc. Council, Mississippi, 

Ptrsonal mtntton. 
THE Rev. WM. CHARLES has resigned the 

charge of the churches at Trenton and on Grosse 
Ile, Mich., of which he has been pastor for the 
past 16 years. 

THE Rev. ARTHUR w. CHAPMAN has taken 
charge of St. Paul's, Hopkinton, and St. 
Stephen's, Westboro, Mass. 

THE Rev. Dr. GEO, H. CORNELL, who has 
been serving as locum tenens for Trinity parish, 
Iowa City, Iowa, and was rector of St. Thomas' 
Church, Sioux City, Ia., for fourteen years, has 
accepted the position of vicar of Calvary Cathe• 
dral parish, Sioux I�alls, S. D., and will enter 
upon his duties the Sunday aft.er Easter, April 
19th. 

THE address of the Rev. F. J. DATSON Is 
Ontonagon, Mich. 

THE Rev. LOUIS Dm CoR?,US bas charge of 
St. Peter's Church, Salem, Mass., during the ab
sence of the rector. 

THE Rev. JAMES H. FIELDING, late assistant 
in Bethesda parish, Saratoga, N. Y., has be
<:ome curate of Trinity Chapel, Bayonne, N. J., 
which is under the care of Trinity parish, Bergen 
Point (Rev. F. M. Kirkus, rector). 

THE Rev. WILLIAM H. HIGGINS has declined 
the call which he recently received to Greens
lJoro, Md. 

THE Rev. WILLIAM . JENKINS has become 
<:urate in St. Anne's Church, Lowell, Mass. 

THE Rev. C. S. LINSLEY, now of the Diocese 
of Los .Angeles, has been appointed to the charge 
at Petaluma, Cal., In the District of Sacramento, 
vacant by the death of the Rev. C. C. Peirce. 

THE Rev. HOWARD LA FIELD of Nashotah will 
have charge of St: Luke's Church, '.Whitewater, 
Wis.; during the vacancy In its rectorshlp. 

THE permanent address of the Rev. GEORGE 
WOODWARD LAMB, vicar of the St. Mary Me
morial, is 3743 Boquet St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Livitlg Church. 

THE address of the Rev. ARTHUR. F. LEWIS 
after April 18th, will be changed from Leonia, 
N. J., to Unionville, Conn. 

THE Rev. II;. w. ROBINSON has resigned the 
charge of Holy Cross mission, Poplar Blull\ Mo., 
and accepted a call to the pai·lsh of St. Paul's, 
Palmyra, Mo. Address accordingly after April 
20th. 

'!.'HE Rev. H. B. SMITH has accepted the call 
to l<'ayetteville, Ark., and will begin work there 
on Low Sunday. 

THE Rev. FnANCIS YARNALL, rector of Christ 
Church, Coudersport, Pa., has accepted a call 
to the 1·ectorship of St. Mary's Church, Shelter 
Island Heights, New York, and will shortly begin 
his work there. 

ORDINATIONS. 

DEACONS, 
WEST VIRGINIA.-On Tuesday, March 17, In 

Christ Church, Clarksburg, Bishop Gravatt or• 
dained to the diaconate Mr. CRmTUS A. DOWELL, 
formerly a Baptist minister. The candidate was 
presented by the Rev. S. S. Moore, D.D., who 
also preached the sermon. Mr. Dowell has, 
under lay reader's license, been working at 
Clarksburg, Buchannon, and Sutton, for the 
past year. 

PRIESTS. 
CONNECTICU'.!'.-On Saturday, March 21st, at 

Christ Church, New Haven, the Rev. JOHN M. 
HARPER, by the Bishop of the Diocese. The 
Rev. Professor Denslow of the General Theolog
ical Seminary was the preacher, 

PITTSBURGH.-On Tuesday in Holy Week, at 
the Church of the Ascension, Pittsburgh, the 
Rev. ARTHUR ' SANFORD LEWIS was advanced to 
the priesthood by the Right Rev. Cortlandt 
Whitehead, D.D., who also preached the sermon. 
Mr. Lewis was presented by the Rev. Dr. Grange, 
rector of the parish. Other priests present and 
uniting with the Bishop In the laying on of 
hands, were Archdeacon Cole, and the Rev. 
Messrs Danner, Alexander, Wells, Edwards, and 
Drs. Dyess and Byram. Mr. Lewis becomes 
curate at the Church of the Ascension, from 
April 1st. 

WANTED. 

POSITIONS WANTED, VERGER OR SEXTON, understands the du
ties. Steam or hot air. A Churchman. F. 

J. KING, 203 Court St., Brooklyn, New York. 0 RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER desires 
Church position. References and test!• 

monials. Address J. E. STOTT, 424 N. 9th St., 
Quincy, III. ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER. 

earnest worker, desires position. 
care THE LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee. 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

Capable, 
CANTOR, 

S PECIAL INSTRUCTION TO CHOIRMAS· 
ters, in training the Boy Voioe. Address 

G. EDWARD STUBBS, St. Agnes' Chapel, Trinity 
Parish, New York. Prospectus, giving full de• 
tails, sent upon application. 

PARISH AND CHURCH. EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS, or cloth, cor
rect color and shapes. Orphreys and Cross

es of braid, outlined, each set five pieces, $14.00, 
Including· Chasuble, Stole, Manlple, Veil, and 
Burse. Full set, four colors (White, Red, Green, 
and Violet ) ,  20 pieces, $54.00. ST. RAPHAEL'S 
GUILD, 54 West 47th Street, New York City.' 

C
OMMUNION WAFERS AND SHEETS. Sam

Pl.es to clergy. Miss A. G. BLOOMER, 229 
Railroad Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y. ORGAN.-Flrst-class Mason & Hamlin two

manual organ tor sale. Apply RECTOR GBAClll 
CHURCH, Millbrook, N. Y. 

TRAVEL. EUROPE. Select two months' tour b-y new 
Steamship CEDRIC, largest In the world. 

Also long tour ot Italy. Either tour, $250. 
Apply at once. REV. L. D. TEMPLE, Flemington, 
B. 75; N. J, THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FliEE to all 

Interested in foreign travel, his "Boo.k of 
Little Toure In Europe." New, enlarged, com
plete, descriptive pocket-guide. Prof. F. MARTIN 
TOWNSlllND, . Newark, ' Ohio. 
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FOR SALE OR RENT-KENOSHA, WIS. FINE RESIDENCE, on the best street in the 
city, within five minutes' walk of Kemper 

Hall. All modern Improvements. Address J. L. 
HlllWITT, Kenosha, Wis. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

W YOMING, THE COMING STATE.-Splen• 
did climate, cool In summer ; cattle graze 

on range all winter ; climate unexcelled for 
weak I11ngs ; natural , health sanitarium ; cattle 
ranching profitable and healthful. Consider 
this·: 320 acres patented land ; 1,280 acres 
leased, grazing land ; cuts from 75 to 100 tons 
hay on patented land ; abundance of water for 
Irrigating ; excellent title ; all fenced ; six-room 
dwelling ; large barns for cattle and horijes ; 
farming Implements ; price, $3,500.00. Send for 
my list ot other larger and smaller properties. 
Reference, Dean Cope, Laramie, Wyoming. Ad· 
dress, M. T. ULEN, Laramie, Wyoming. 

AN EASTER AND SPRING CONVENTION 
REFLECTION : 

What is the Best Thing to do ? 

First : Let Easter joy Inspire a desire to 
help practically now the faithful servants who 
have won the plaudit, "Well done" ; but who 
broken down and turned adrift need to be Ut>
beld and supported by the tender care of the 
Church. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least-come ye blessed inherit." 

Second : The statistics ot clerical changes 
prove that only a small percentage of clergymen 
remain in one Diocese all their lives, therefore 
the relief fund they have bullt up ln their 
early ministry Is frequently the very fund to 
which they cannot appeal In later years when 
they need it. Through no fault of their own, 
the great body of the clergy are Ineligible to 
local funds by reason ot removals or canonical 
requirements, or they are debarred by the fund's 
Inadequacy. This Is the reason Th6 General 
O!ergy Relief Fund. has nearly 400 annuitants 
while the largest local funds have but a score. 

Third : Sixty-eight Dioceses out of seventy
nine are receiving from the General Clergy 
Relief Fund more than they give back. Can 
we· not remedy this inequity and waste and 
chaos by generous support of what seems now 
"an effectual and hopeful way," viz., through 
the profoundly wise legislation of the General 
Canons creating a central, uniform, compre• 
henslve relief fund for the whole Church ? 

The General Clergy Relief Fund, The Church 
House, 12th and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, the 
Rev. ALFRED J. P. McCLunm, Assistant Treasurer 
and Financial Agent. 

NOTICE, 
THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 
le the Church In the United States organized 
for work-to fulfil the mission committed to 
It by Its Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. It you 
are baptized you are a member of that Society. 

The care of directing Its operations Is in
trusted to a Board of Managers appointed by 
the General Convention. 

These operations have been extended until to
day more than 1,600 men and women-Bishops, 
clergymen, physicians, teachers, and nurses, are 
ministering to all sorts and conditions of men 
In our missions In America, Africa, China, Japan, 
and the Islands. 

The cost ot the work which must be done dur
ing the current year will amount to $750,000, 
not Including "Specials." To meet this the So
ciety must depend on the offerings of Its mem• 
bers. 

ALL OFFlllRINGS should be sent to Mr. George 
C. Thomas,· Treasurer, 281 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. They will be acknowledged In 7'1ie 
Spirit of MtBBiorts. 

MITE BOXES for famllles or Individuals wlll 
be furnished ori request. 

The Spirit of MtBBiona tells of the Missions' 
progress and ls full7 Illustrated. Price, fl.0.0 
per year. Send for sample copies. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 011' THll! BOARD, giving 
Information 111 detail, wlll be furnished for dis
tribution free ot cost, upon application. Send 
for sample package. 

Coples of all publications wm be supplied on 
request to ''The Corresponding Secretary, 281 
Fourth Avenue; New York City." 

All other letters sh�uld be addressed to ''The 
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Parties Desirin8 to Obtain Boarders or  Roomers 
in our large cities, might often be brought in touch with desirable and congenial persons, by advertising in the 

classified columns of the THE LIVING CHURCH. Refer, in such cases, to one of the clergy as reference. It costs 

two cents a word to make the attempt. 

·General Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York 
City." Correspondence Invited. 

A. S. LLOYD, 
General Seoretart1. 

Legal title ( for use In making wllls) : THE 
DOMlilSTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONABY SOCilllTY OB' 
THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE 
UNITED STATES OB' A.MlilRICA.. • 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, SHANGHAI. 
The Rev. F. L. Hawks Pott; D.D., President 

of St. John's College, Shanghai, China, acknowl
·edges with thanks the following gifts for the 
St. John's College Building ' J,'und, received by 
'the Treasurer of the Domestic and. Foreign · Mls
·slonary Society : ·F. W. Ashworth, $1 ; Miss F. 
A. Loomis, ·$1 ; "Cash," $25 ; George Gordon 
·King, $100 ; In Memoriam George Thomas, $25 ; 
P. K. Roots, $10 ; St. John's, Williamstown, 
Mass., $25 ; J. Barber, $10. • 

Contributions previously acknowledged from 
givers In the United States, $6,017_.22 ; from 
givers In· China, $6,454.95 ; total, $12,472.17. 
·Amount stlll needed to complete the Fund, 
'$12,527.83. 

·--·-· INFORMATION BUREAU. 
As there are frequent Inquiries addressed to 

Tmn LIVING CHURCH' with respect to outside 
business matters, arrangements have ·been made 

whereby our Chicago office wlll gladly receive 
and answer any queries relative to the purchase 
or selection of goods of any character whatever, 
and will undertake such purchases when so de
sired. For surb Rervlres there wlll be no rharge 
to our subscribers. Address such communica
tions : "INFORMATION BUREAU, THE LIVING 
CHURCH, 153 La Salle St., Chicago." 

BOOKS RECEIVED. FUNK & WAGNAl,LS CO. New York. 
The Keswick Movement. In Precept and Prac

tice. By Arthur T. Pierson, with Introduc
tion by the Rev. Evan H. Hopkins. Price, 
50 cts. net. THOMAS Y. CROWELL & CO. New York. 

Love's Labors Lost. By William Shakespeare. 
Edited with Notes, Introductions, Glossaries, 
Lists of Variorum Readings, and selected 
Criticisms, by Charlotte Porter and Helen 
A. Clarke. Price, 50 cents net. 

Life ana Letters of Eagar .Allan Poe. By 
James w. Harrison. In two volumes. 
Price, $2. 50 net. LONGMANS, GREEN & CO. New York. 

The Inheritance of the Sa/4nts; or, Thoughts 
on the Communion of Saints and the Life 
of the World to Come. Collected chiefly 
from English Writers, by L. P. With ·a 

Preface by H. S. Holland, M.A:, Canon and 
Presentor of St. Paul's. New Edition. 
Price, 6 I- net. E. P. DUTTON & CO. New York. 

Haydn. By J. Cuthbert Hadden, author of 
George Thomson: The Ji'riena of Burns; etc. 
With l!lustrat!ons and Portraits. Price, 
$1.25. RIVINGTONS . London. 

.A History of the .Ame,-ioan Ohurch. To the 
close of the Nineteenth Century. By the 
Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman, S.T.D., . LL.D. 
Price, 1 1 - net. FLEMING H. REVELL co. Chicago. 

Eighty Good Times out of Doors. By Lillian 
M. Heath, authgr of Eighty Pleasant Even
ir,gs. Price, 75 cents net. 

PAMPHLETS. 
The Philosophy of the Real Presence. By 

Robert· A. Holland, S.T.D. Price, 25 cents. 
Thomas Whittaker, New York .. 

Directory and Year Book of St. Paul's Epis
copal Ohwroh, Erie, Pa. 

The Church: What it is, amZ • Why I Should 
Belong to it. Two Addresses given In St. 
John's Church, Somerville, N. J., by the 
rector, the Rev: ·Charles Fiske, B.D. 

� Ohe Church at Work � 

BROTHERHOOD CONVENTION, 
Denver, Oct. 7-u. 

p ARTICULAR ATTENTION is being given, just now, by the members of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, both in this country and in Canada, to the City of Denver by reason of the appointment for the 18th National Convention of the Brotherhood in that city during the month of October next. American cities, remarkable for the rapidity of their growth, are as fully remarkable for the solid character of their development, and none among them is more so in either respect than Denver, the Queen City of the Plains. Its growth in two decades greatly exceeds that in any other portion of the world in a like period of ·time. It is said to be the most healthful city . in the United States, comparatively, and the climate and business facilities make it one of the most desirable places of residence in the United States. The Weather Bureau statistics show that for the past ten years Denver has had only ·57 cloudy days in a year, which gives an average of 314 clear days • when out-door exercise can be taken even by an invalid. The Denver Chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew are perfecting arrangements with the railroads for round-trip tickets at most reasonable rates, affording an excellent oppo,:�unity for members of the Church from all parts of the country and from Canada to attend the Convention and at _the same time to take · in the sights, which pr61lent themselves in •an endless and pleasing variety in the City of Denver and State ·of Colorado. 

ALABAMA. 
c. M. BECKWITH, D.D., Bishop. Large Confirmations-Montgomery. THERE HA VE BEE:N' 306 persons confirmed since Bishop Beckwith's consecration, the middle of December, and the largest class presented at any one place was 37, at Ensley (the Rev. J. J. D. Hall, rector ) ,  one of the suburbs of Birmingham. AT ST. JOHN'S, Montgomery (Rev. E. E. Cobbs, rector ) , a unique series of services has been held, every Monday afternoon during Lent, under th� directi_on of the Rev. Chas. R. Hodge. These are "Lenten Recital Services," each service having a specific topic, around which centre all the musical selections, the Scripture reading, the hymns and prayers, culminating in a brief address by Mr, Hodge. It is the address and the musical selections which make the service impressively unique. Mr. Hodge's thorough artistic training and fine method have made the services, entirely apart from their · marked religious effect, of great educational value in a musical way. 

CALIFORNIA. 
W!{. F. NICHOLS, D.D., Bishop. • Missionary Conference Arrangements. IN ADDITION to 'the deputies' to the Pacific Coast Missionary Conference. already reported, the following are appointed .from the Diocese of Oregon·: Rev. Messrs W. S. Short and E. T. Simpson, Messrs J. W. MacCormac and T. R Clopton. The Bishops of Olympia, Boise, Sacramen.to, Salt Lake, and Los Angeles have announced their intention of being 

present, and invitations have been sent to the Bishops of Montana, Colorado, Laramie, and British Columbia, though these are not members of the Conference, being outside the District. The programme now published begins with Holy Communion at St. Paul's Church at 9 o'clock on Thursday, April 23d, followed by organization and conference on "The Missionary Canon" and "The Apportionment." The Rev. Dr. Lloyd will speak in the afternoon at St. Luke's Church on "The Progress of the Work," and a conference will follow on "Work Among the Orientals in the Dis• trict." There will be a reception in the evening. Each of the following days begins with Holy Communion, followed by a brief business session and conferences, that of Friday morning being on "Appropriations" and "District Secretaries," and that of Saturday morning on "Relation of Theological Seminaries to Missionary Work," and "A Missionary Training School for the Pacific Coast." Friday afternoon will be given to the Woman's Auxiliary, and each of the Bishops present will deliver an address, while there will be a missionary rally in the evening at Trinity Church. Sunday will be given to missionary services at all the churches, and there will be a Sunday School rally in the afternoon. 
CENTRAL NEW YORK. 

F. D. HUNTINGTON, D.D., LL.D., L.H.D., Bishop. 
CHAS. T. OLMSTED, D.D., Bp. Coadj. 

ARCHDEACON W-EBBEB conducted a sixdays' ·mission, from Palm Sunday to Good 
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Friday, in Grace Church, Cortland, the Rev. \Varren W. Way, rector ) .  The congregations were large and kept increasing. The parish was profoundly stirred and will hold the memory of those days as a season of rare and precious blessing. 
CENTRAL ' PENNSYLVANIA. ETHELBERT TALBOT, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. Gift to President Stewardson -Various Notes. A MAGNIFICENT $500 loving cup was presented by the undergraduates of Lehigh University to the Rev. Langdon C. Stewardson, chaplain for five years, who has just accepted the presidency of Hobart College. TRINITY CHURCH, West Pittston (Rev. ]!'. P. Harrington, rector ) ,  will shortly have a. new rectory as the gift of Mrs. I. S. White of Rock Island, Ill., in memory of her father, the late Ralph D. Lacoe, one of the charter members and for many years warden and ·vestryman of Trinity parish. FROM a glance at the various Lenten lists, it appears ·that the clergy have taken special care to obtain special preachers, who have frequently given series of sermons in a given parish. This is a most useful and profitable mode.-THE new $6,000 organ in St. Stephen's, Hanisburg, has proved to be a very fine instrument.-Two NEW churches are soon to be opened, one at Berwick ( Rev. W. J. Diggles, rector ) ,  and the other to replace a former one destroyed by fire at Upper Fairfield ( Rev. D. Convers, priest in charge ) .QUITE a ·few of our churches even in small towns have had 20-minute services at noontide, with good results. 

CHICAGO. WM. E. McLAREN, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. CHAS. P. ANDERSON, D.D., Bp. Coadj. Maywood - Death of General Drew -Easter Services-Work at Longwood - Sterling. 
'fHli REV. C. H. BRANSCOMilE resigns St. Paul's, Glencoe, a northern suburb, to take up the work at the Church of the Holy Com· munion, Maywood, recently vacated by the Rev. J. A. Carr of the Western Theological Seminary. The parish is in good financial condition, and the services have been kept up during the interim by the veteran lay reader, Mr. F. R. Albertson, probably the oldest in the Diocese. With this work, from Low Sunday onward, will be associated St. Mark's, Glen Ellyn, now to be detached from Trinity, Wheaton, the increasing importance of which demands the undivided attention of the Rev . .  R .  Rowley. THE DEATH on Maundy Thursday of Charles W. Drew, removes another prominent Churchman. A native of New York, Mr. Drew went through the Civil War, coming out a Brigadier General. He has been active for 40 years as a banker and in insurance. In the organization of the Chicago Fire Insurance Underwriters Association he took an active part, and was its first Presi• dent. Among Churchmen he was well known as a vestryman of Grace Church for many years. He is survived by a widow and a married daughter. NEVER has Easter been so splendidly observed in Chicago as this · year; and that, too, in spite of a somewhat unpropitious condition of weather. From all parishes and missions comes the story of floral decorations unprecedented, of handsome contributions, ·and of an excellent percentage of parochial communion·s, largely made at the early Celebrations, in some of the larger churches four in number ; while in rare instances was the number of Communions made at the 'mid-day service as large as that at one or more of those beginning at 6 A. M. OI!e noticeable feature is that while in • smaller churches 'nearly all the· known commucicants received, in many of the larger the percentage consid-
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erably exceeded fifty per cent. of the total reported at last convention. Here are a few of the figures obtained on Easter Monday: At St. James', 521 communions and an offertory of more than the $10,000 asked for by the Rev. Dr. Stone. At the .Ascension, 375 
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dale, 127, though only a total of 120 was reported last year. Emmanuel, La Grange, where the dept is provided for by annual pledges all taken up, which liquidate the debt in two years more, an additional Easter offer• ing of $1 ,800 was made, and 69 per cent. of 

ALTAR-CHAPEL OF THE HOLY NATIVITY, LONGWOOD, ILL. 
attended the Three Hours' Service on Good Friday, 24 1 received at Easter, and the Rev. E. A. Larrabee's appeal for $1,000 was answered by an offering of $1,200. At St. Peter's, with Celebrations at 6, 7, 8, 9, and 1 1, there was a total of 9 15 communions made; it may be doubted whether this number was ever equalled west of the Alleghenies ; $3,000 was asked for at the offertory to meet the conditional promise of another $3,000 ; and as the morning offerings totalled $2,500, the afore named sum was doubtless received. At the Church of Our Saviour the figures were 346, or 70 per cent., and $1,500. At St. Chrysostom's 251 or 62 per cent. At the Atonement nearly 100 of 190, and an offering exceeding last year's by $'300. On the West Side, at Epiphany over 750 communions were made, or 60 per cent., offerings, $3,500. Calvary, 173 or over 80 per cent., offerings, $525. Good Shepherd, Lawn-

Communicants received at Easter. At St. Paul's, Riverside, communions were 125, and offering was $600. On the South Side, Grace reports about 500 communions, and an ·offering of $3,700; St. Bartholomew's some 500 communions, and a $2,000 offering; Trinity, offering, $1,200. At Christ Church 385 received, or 80 per cent. of the total ; the offering was $1,000 ; and the Lenten offering of the Sunday School children came to $122. The Rev. C. H. Young, the new rector, is expected to arrive from Omaha on Wednesday of this week. At St. Paul's, Kenwood, the rector's appeal for $10,000 was not quite met ;  but the results in this parish are most promising. At the Annunciation, Auburn Park, the communions were 65 out of 95, and at the Incarnation, Fernwood, 35 out of 40 ; the offering in these two small, but thriving, missions was $250. The returns thus given, which necessarily 

CHAPEL OF HOLY NATIVITY, LONGWOOD, ILL, 
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partial and imperfect, from being collected on the extremely wet and stormy day succeeding the great Festival, yet are close enough and numerous enough to indicate for the whole Diocese much that is implied in the term, "A joyous Easter." AN INTERESTING WORK, commenced in the fall of 1899, is that at Longwood, a suburb of the city on the south side, where the mission of the Holy Nativity has been established, with its home in a stable, the altar in a spot quite suitable for a manger. The mission is an offshoot of the parish at Morgan Park ( Rev. Harold Morse, rector ) .  The barn being offered for the purpose; it was properly fitted up as far as possible, and a Woman's Guild was formed, as the result of which an altar, organ, lectern, altar furnishings, stove, etc., were secured. Last fall, the Woman's Guild also secured a piece of ground, upon which a church will be erected when practicable. The work is carried on without any assistan_ce from outside, and shows what can be done where a few plucky Churchmen are resolved that the Church shall be planted. DURING LENT the whole of the interior of Grace Church, Sterling (Rev. F. J. Bate, rector ) ,  has been redecorated in oils. New pews are to be put in place befpre Easter by the Manitowoc Seating Works, and a new wainscoting around the walls. When complete there will be few churches in any of the smaller towns as beautiful. A beautiful gift has been made to the parish through the instrumentality of one of the parishioners, Mr. C. M. Wicker, who is a communicant of All Angels' Churc)i, New York, being a silver Communion set f<ir mission and sick visiting, given to the parish by Mrs. Charles R. Pelgram, in memory of her husband. • The parish house, . which was opened last December, is proving exceedingly useful, and is occupied almost every day with the work of one or more of the guilds and societies. 
COLORADO. 

CHARLES s. OLMSTED, D.D., Bishop. 

Return of Dean Hart-Missionary Work-Notes. 
THE VERY REV. DEAN HART and Miss Maggie Hart returned on Friday from California, ·where they had gone for a change for the benefit of Miss Margaret Hart's health. Both the Dean and Miss Hart were much benefitted oy the change from the mile-high altitude of Denver to the sea level of the Pacific Ocean. ARCHDEACON BYWATER has organized a mission at Fort Morgan, which is showing signs of vigorous growth. Sterling, Holyoke, and Wray will be the next points of attack, and with the assistance of the funds from the diocesan Board of Missions it is confidently expected that a priest will be at work in this part of the Diocese before Advent, thus carrying our organized work to the Kansas line for the first time. The missions of Aquilar, Walsenburg, and Rugby have been organized by Archdeacon Bywater, and the Bishop has appointed the Rev. Geo. A. Symington to the charge. He will be in residence at Aquilar on Wednesday in Holy Week. • • 
THE REV. JOHN H. HOUGHTON, 'rector of St. Mark's, Denver, contemplates the erection of a central building for the summer home of St. Mark's Church at Glemore Lakes, near Buffalo Park in the beautiful Platte Caiion. The central building would contain large dining-room al).d kitchen, sitting-rooms, and a large hall for entertainments. Last year fifty people were entertained at St. Mark's Summer Home at an expense of about $6.00 a week. The central building will cost about $1,500. SINCE • the month of August the Bishop has received six poetulants fur Holy Ordei:s, 
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among them are graduates from well, known institutions of learning and all ' are , men of missionary zeal. 
THE DIOCESE at large, and especially those intimately connected with the School rejoice in the fact that the Bishop and Chapter of St. John's Cathedral has been able to pay $10,000 on the debt on Wolfe Hall within the last two weeks. The diocesan school for girls was never more prosperous than now in point of numbers and income. 

CONNECTICUT. 
C. B. BREWSTER, D.D., Bishop. 

Methodist Minister Conforms - Death of Dr. Cornwall-Decadence of Religious Conditions. IT IS ANNOUNCED that the Rev. J. A. Wade, for the past two years Methodist pastor at Cheshire, will return to the Church, which he abandoned for the Methodists. He has been assigned to mission work in New York City. 
BROTHER GILBERT, Superior of the Brothers of Nazareth, has been paying a visit ·to ·waterbury, and has awakened much interest in the work of the order. He spoke before the Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's parish, in the afternoon, and at a service in the church in the evening. A VERY destructive fire visited Salisbury on Saturday, April 4, destroying largely the business portion of the village. At one time it appeared that St. John's Church was in serious peril, but after prolonged effort, the flames were gotten under control. DR. NATHANIEL 0. Co�mVALL, who died recently at Portland, had been of late years the next to the oldest living graduate of Trinity College. He was a kinsman of the late Rev. Asa Cornwall, under whom he prepared for College. He was a communicant of Trinity parish (the Rev. Oliver H. Raftery, rector ) ,  and a regular .attendant at the chapel of St. John Baptist. Dr. Cornwall was in the 87th year of his age. ·WITH RESPECT to the serious facts shown by the Rev. Henry L. Hutchins in • regard to the decadence of religious and social condiditions in the rural life of Connecticut and New England at large, the Rev. Dr. Edwin S. Lines writes in the New York Tribune that "There was gross misrepresentation in the reports of the newspapers, making irritation in some rural communities not usually sensitive. The death of Mr. Hutchins, a sensitive, gentle, devoted man, followed and no one has appeared to take up his message. 

It was a message greatly needed, and respect for his memory will be best shown by heeding it. The advancement of the work to which he had devoted his life is his plea now as truly as while he lived. The testimony appears to be that the political corruption in many of the small towns is greater proportionately than in the cities. The management of the schools is often corrupt also. Towns have degenerated, so that there is not enough of character and public spirit left to make a well-ordered community. There are enough church buildings of various names, but they arE) neglected. Old and unsuccessful clergymen are sent into these hard places, and they soon become discouraged. The old stock has r� out and some influence from outside must come in, if the life of these communities is to be improved. And the.se towns stand in the way of constitutional reform, and so of a republican form of government in Connecticut." . "It is the thought of many who have studied the question, that the coming into rural Connecticut of the foreigner-the German, the Swede, the Italian, the Russian, will save the towns. They have more energy, more thrift, more regard for Church and school in many places th.an the old stock. It may be that what has 
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been the subject of complaint--the taking up of the abandoned farms by representatives of the nationalities named-will save rural Connecticut. The small towns of the State present a most interesting study to-day, and no one who loves the State can have pleasurein the reports that come from them." 
DELAWARE. 

LEIGHTON COLEMAN, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Delaware City-Palm Sunday. THE REV. FR. SILL, O.H.C., has been conducting a three days' series of doctrinal conferences at Christ Church, Delaware City ( Rev. Wm. J. Hamilton, rector ) .  '.!'hey have been well attended, people going from Wilmington and New Castle to be present at the evening service. • Fr. Sill will conduct conferences at St. Michael's, Wilmington; during the week preceding Whitsunday. AN UNUSUAL number· of palms . were blessed and distributed at St. Michael's Church, Wilmington ( Rev. W. D. Manross, rector ) ,  this year. Besides the usual services on Palm Sunday .and during Holy .Week at the other churches in the city, Palm Sunday received special notice from two of the largest Methodist congregations, and daily services during Holy Week were held in a Presbyterian church, where the largest congregation of that denomination worship. 
DULUTH. 

J . •  D. MORRISON, D.D., LL.D., Miss·. r.p. Windows at Alexandria. Two MEMORIAL WINDOWS have been placed in Emmanuel Church, Alexandria (Rev. Geo. \V. Barnes, minister in charge ) ,  one in memory of Bishop Whipple, which \vas dedicated on Palm Sunday, and the other in memory of Mrs. Mary A. Cowing, whose sudden death last July deprived the Church ·of one of its most faithful workers. With the addition of these two, there is now a complete set of beautiful stained glass windows in the nave and chancel of .the church. New choir stalls are likely to be in place at Easter. 
EASTON. 

Wll, l.i'ORBES ADAMS, D.D., D.C.L., Bisbot). Lent at Oxford. SPECIAL PREACHERS at the Church of the Holy Trinity, Oxford ( Rev. Wm. H. Higgins, rector ) ,  during Lent have been the Bishops of· Easton and Delaware, and the Rev. Messrs A. E. Whatham, H. C. Parkman, and S. B. Moore. 
FOND DU LAC. 

CHAS, C. GRAFTON, D.D., Bishop. 
R. H. WELLER, JR., D.D., Bp. Coadj. Easter at Appleton. THE NUMBER of communions made at Grace Church, ·Appleton (Rev; S. P. Delany, rector ) ,  was • 90, and the Easter offerings $220, of which amount $32 was for missions. 

GEORGIA. 
C. K. NELSON, D.D., .Bishop, Progress at Athens. EMMANUEL CHURCH, Athens, is prospering under the guidance of . the . Rev. Troy Beatty. One of the most suc.cessful agencies in its work is the ·woman's Guild, which has earned over $6,000 in the last four years, with which it has partly furnished the new church. · A bequest of $500 has recently been received from the will of the late .A. K. Childs. The vestry has decided to. use this money for a permanent memorial to Mr. Childs. It will probably take the form of a tower to the church. A special effort is being made to pay • the debt on the church, and the indications are most favorable that it will soon be paid: The church is solid granite, Gothic in structure, very handsome and stately. Al, 
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though still incomplete, lacking the tower and porches, it has cost about $15,000, exclusive of furniture. There is no paint used in the building, except the outside wood-work on <msings. All inside wood-work, wainscoting, doors, sash, etc., is of selected Georgia pine -finished in hard-oil. The walls have been left with a rough sand finish for the present. The memorial windows are to former wardens and vestrymen of the parish, and are very handsome and beautiful. The chancel 

The Living Church. 

State University, the State· Normal School, and two other . large educational institutions are located here-so that there are a great many young people here from all parts of the state for nine or ten months of each year. When· the late Bishop Stevens of Pennsylvania organized this work some sixty years ago, and became its first rector, the entire parish could easily have followed the ancient custom of :µieeting in some "upper room"not necessarily a large one. The present 

EMMANUEL CHURCH, ATHENS, GA, 
window and. furniture have been in use about forty years, and form the one connecting link between the new church and the old one. The present rector, the Rev. Troy Beatty, is a graduate. of the University of the South, Sewanee. Ordered deacon at Sewanee, September, 1891, by the venerable Bishop Gregg, acting for Bishop Quintard, he was advanced to the priesthood the following May in Calvary Church, Memphis. The first year of his priesthood was spent in mission work in west Tennessee. He then removed to Darien, Ga., where he labored, ·much beloved, for three years and a half. His services at 

REY. TROY BEATTY, 
Athens are bright, hearty, and Churchly. The music is always good, led by a voluntary ,choir of men and women. While Athens is not a large place, it is .a very important one for the Church. The 

church has comfortable kneeling capacity for five hundred, with ample room for aisles, etc; 
HONOLULU. H. B. RESTARICK, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

New Missions Es�ablished. ON A RECENT VISIT to Hilo on the Island of Hawaii, Bishop Restarick organized St. James' mission. Hilo is a place which promises growth of population. For Englishspeaking people, in addition to the newly started mission, there is oniy one religious organization, and that is known as "the Foreign Church," which formerly distinguished it from the native congregation. The Bishop found in Hilo and vicinity some 40 communicants, who entered enthusiastically into the work of preparation for regular services. The Rev. Sidney H. Morgan, late of the Missionary District of Spokane, is now in charge ·of St. James' mission. A temporary chapel has been fitted up, and Mr. Morgan is much encouraged at the reception he has received. He is especially glad to find so many men heartily interested in the Church. Bishop Restarick drove from Hilo to Kohala, which is situated on the north end of Hawaii, calling on the way on Church people living on the sugar plantations. He inspected the Church property at two places where services have been held unt�l la:st year, and for which it is hoped a man will soon be obtained. At Kohala, where there are a church, rectory, and cemetery, services have been maintained by a lay reader. Here, too, there is a "Foreign church." On the .Sunday when the Bishop was at Kohala, this church was closed and the pastor .and congregation came .to St .. Augustine's Church .. The Rev, W. H. Fenton-Smith, late of Gras! Valley, California, went down to t_ake charge of Kohala on March 24. While at Kohala the Bishop confirmed six Chinese at .St. Paul's ( Chinese) Church, presented by the Rev. Woo Yee Bew . .  Mr. Woo Yee Bew teaches our Church day 
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school for Chinese children. During his journey from Hilo to Kohala the Bishop hap• tized nine children. 
INDIANAPOLIS. 

JOSEPH M. FRANCIS, D.D., Bishop. 
The New Archdeacon-Call for the Council

Colored Work, THE NEWLY APPOINTED Archdeacon of Indianapolis is the Rev. William M. Walton, who for ten years past has been Archdeacon of Atlanta, Georgia. He was ordained deacon in 1883 by the Bishop of Western Michigan, and priest in 1885 by the late Bishop Harris of Michigan. His earlier charges were the rectorship of Christ Church, Owosso, Mich., St. Peter's, Pueblo, Colorado, and the Good Shepherd, Augusta, Georgia, which latter he resigned in 1892 to become Archdeacon of Atlanta. He has also been engaged at various times, before entering the ministry in educational work. Archdeacon Walton was largely instrumental in the drafting of 

REV. W, 111. WALTON. 
a bill introduced into Congress in 1899 to assist the South in the industrial education of the negro. THE ANNUAL Council of the Diocese has been called to meet in St. Paul's Church, Indianapolis, on Tuesday morning, May 12th. The Rev. Dr. Stocking, rector of St. James' Church, Vincennes, is the appointed preacher. An innovation will be introduced this year in that the diocesan branch of the Woman's Auxiliary will meet on the same day as the Council, the opening service on Tuesday morning and th:e missionary service in the evening being for both bodies. ST. PHILIP'S mission for colored people, which was inaugurated about two years ago by the Rev. Dr. Brown of St. Paul's Church, Indianapolis, and which has been ministered to by the same clergyman, has now purchased an excellent piece of property. in the section of the city where the colored people generally reside. There is a good and substantial brick building on the property which will be remodelled and arranged to serve as a chapel until a permanent church can be built. The mission has about seventy communicants, and one of its members, a highly respected and intelligent young man, has been accepted as a postulant for Holy Orders. The outlook is very encouraging. 

KANSAS. 
F. R. MILLSPAUGH, D.D., ·Bishop. Church Consecrated at Kansas City. THE CONSECRATION of St. Paul's Church, Kansas City, Kan., occurred on Palm Sunday, being just 47 years after the holding of the first service in the present city. The Bishop officiated, and was assisted by the rector, the Rev. J. F. von Herrlich, and three former rectors, the Re;v. Dr. Beatty, the Rev. John Bennett, and_ the Rev. R. M. Botting. Judge 
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Win. G. Holt, senior warden, read the instrument of donation, and Dr. Beatty the sen• tence of consecration. The sermon was preached by the Rev. John Bennett. St. Paul's Church was founded by the Rev. Rodney Nash, a missfonary, in May, 1857. He raised money in the East and built a small frame· church at Fourth Street and Minnesota Avenue, and a parsonage on what is now Huron Place. The church stood directly back of the house of Jaques, then chief of the Wyandotte Indians, the smoke of whose wigwams floated over what is now Kansas City, Kan. The first services were held on Palm Sunday, 1857, the altar and church furniture being brought by steamboat from Ohio. In 1861 the convocation to organize Kansas into a Diocese was held in St. Paul's Church. This was accomplished in July of that year. In 1880 the church had but eighteen members. In 1882, under the rectorship of the Rev. John Bennett, the congregation began the erection of a stone church at the corner of Sixth Street and Ann Aveime. Only the basement was completed. In 1890 a frame church was built on the foundation. Later a new site was purchased, and the church building removed to its present location. The debt has now been paid as preliminary to the consecration, 

MASSACHUSETTS, WM, LAWRENCE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 
The Convention- Roxbury-Notes. 

THE ANNUAL convention of the Diocese will take place May 1 3th in Trinity Chapel. The Rev. Henry S. NashJ D.D., will preach che convention sermon. 
ST. JAMES'. CHURCH, Roxbury, has been renovated at an expense · of $35,000. The new altar of Indiana limestone is a memorial of the Rev. Percy Browne, rector of the church for many years. It is a beautiful piece of work and was designed by Evans. . On one side are figures of Isaiah, Aaron, and David, while on the other are those o( St. Chrysos• tom, St. John the Baptist, and Edward the Confessor. The base bears -this inscription : "To the memory of the Rev'. Percy Browrte; 1872." 
CHRIST CHURCH, Plymouth, has lately .been greatly improved in the interior. The parish rooms have been renovated and en• larged. 

• MRS. DANIEL F. APPLET.ON and Mrs. Chalmers Wood of· New York City have given a Bishop's Chair . to Ascension Memorial Church, Ipswich. The Rev. John Cotton Smith, D.D., formerly rector- of -the Church of the Ascension, and now deceased, founded many years ago this parish. Mrs. Wood is a daughter of Dr. Smith. 
A RELIGIOUS CENSUS was recently taken of Lawrence. The number acknowledging affilia.tion ·with the Church, is gre3:ter than with any other Christian body. 
IMPRO,'EMENTS have recently been ·made in Trinity, Weymouth. 
ST. jOHN's CHURCH, East Boston, is making an effort to :clear its indebtedness of $5,000. This chur.ch edifice with its equipments cost $45,000. 
ST. MARK'S, Dorchester, ·contemplates the erection of a new edifice in the near future, to cost $25,000. The plans have already been furnished by Mr . . Edmund Q. Sylvester, a Church architect in Boston. 
A LAROE. ·alms-basin, bearing the inscription : "In memory of Elizabeth Walker, Hal'ifax, England, the gift of her son, John W. Walker," has been presented · to Epiphany Church, Walpole. • • • 
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MICHIGAN. T. F. DAYIES, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Easter in Detroit. EASTER DAY was a fitting crown to the work of the last few months in St. John's parish ( Rev. C. E. Woodcock, rector) , Detroit. All through Lent the services have been remarkably well attended. On Palm Sunday night Bishop Davies confirmed a class of 72, over half of which· were men. On Easter nearly 1,000 persons received at the different° celebrations of the Holy Com-• munion. At the high celebration, the large vested choir of nearly 50 men and boys was aided by an orchestra of twenty pieces, the organist, Mr. Frank Fruttchey, having trained them most effectively for the difficult and beautiful music of the service. At 3 :30 the Sunday School, nearly 500 strong, marched into the church, singing Easter carols. A musical service was held and the Easter offering of the Lenten contribution of the children was made. 
MILWAUKEE. I. L. NICHOLSON, D.D., Bishop. Quiet Day for Women-Easter Services-Ken osha. INSTEAD of the usual monthly business meeting, a Quiet Day was held last week at St. Stephen's Church, for the Woman's Auxiliary. The meditations were conducted by the Rev. F. A. Sanborn of All Saints' Cathedral, instead of the Rev. Charles H. Schultz, who was ill as the result of a painful accident received on Sunday. The subjects of the morning meditations were : "Alone with God" and "Some Results of the Fall, with the Corresponding Gifts of Grace." And in the afternoon, "The Seven Spiritual and the Seven Corporal Works of Mercy." Hymns were sung, and the Quiet Day closed with evensong at 4 o'clock. A light luncheon was served at the rectory by the ladies of St. Stephen's parish. CLOUDS and wind in the morning of Easter Day made unpleasant weather, but in spite of it the churches were uniformly filled to the doors, and the number of .communions made at the several celebrations fully up to the average of past Easters. Of the offerings reported, that at St. James', where the rector _had asked for $6,000 to apply on floating debts of • the parish, ·was $500 • in excess of that sum. About $2,500 was obtained at St. _Paul's ; and at the Cathedral, where a special tax for paving the street amounting to more than $900 was to ·be cleared by the Easter offerings, something over $1,000 was obtained. At St. Andrew's there was $350, and St. Stepl1e11's $160, both these being smaller ·and weaker. congregations on the West Side. At St. :Mark's there were .several vested women. added to the choir for -the first time on that day, this being the first appearance of women with choir vestments in the city. St. John's, on the South Side, was crowded to the doors. The offerings at St. Luke's, which were · liberal , were given to the imprnvement fund. Outside the city, · 125 communions were made at the early -celebration at St. Matthew's. Kenosha, an\1 an additional number at the High Celebration. There was a liberal offering at -S.t. Mary's, Sharon, which enables the mission to pay in ful] its · apportionment for missions, to. meet -its home obligations, and to expend some $50 in needed repairs and improvements. At St. Matthias', Waukesha (Rev. W. J. • Lemon, rector ) ,  .there was a special service for the Sunday School in the evening. At the chancelrail stood a large seven-foot c·ross of rough boards, which were ·lifted d9wn as the rector talked · to the children and in large printed letters were "He is Not Here, He is Risen'' ; and after another short talk on the Resurrection. this wa.s lifted down, when the lights were . turned off, and the cross blazed forth · with the words, "Jesus, Easter," in electric lights. 
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AN INCIDENT in connection with a private Confirmation in the parish of St. Matthew's, Kenosha, was the fact that at the time of the function a little child of one of the men confirmed was very ill, and just as the Bishop finished saying the service, the child died. The Bishop spoke in a touching manner of the incident in the evening in addressing the public Confirmation class in the Church. 

MISSOURI. D. s. TUTTLE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. St. Mary's Home. ST. MARY'S HOME for Unfortunate Women, under the auspices of the Church in the Diocese of Missouri, has been opened in St. Louis, with Miss Pettis at its liead, who was trained in New York for this especial work. A comfortable ·home at 105 Leonard St. has been secured,. and has received gifts of various kinds, Mr . .  Cornell, the missionary to City Institutions, has been made chaplain. Mr. Cornell. in his mini'stry reaches many who need the shelter and sympathy of such a Church institution. ON PALM SUNDAY there was a . corporate Communion of the Advent people in , the Ascension parish church, at which time the deed for the Advent mission lot was .laid upon the alms basin by Mr. W. 0. Cheetham, who, in company with the rector three , and a half years ago, located this mission, which has 11teadily grown in its "h.ired house." There are nearly 50 communicants included in this mission, representing a substantial working people in a growing section of the city; among English and American people. Plans for a pretty little niiasio:ri chapel hav� been presented, which the people propose im' · mediately to erect. 
MONTANA. L. R. BREWER, D.D., Miss. Bp, Cornerstone at Virginia City-Missionary Note� -Opinions on the Name. THE CORNER-STONE of St. Paul's Church, Virginia City, was laid on the morning of March 28th. Threatening clouds, a raw wind, and a. slight rainfall were not sufficient to deter a large assembly from gathering, and the programme was carried out in full. The vested choir led the way to the site upon which the church is now being erected, where an address was delivered by the Hon. S. R. Buford, chairman of the building committee, in which he told · of the work of the late Henry Elling, as a memorial of whom the church is now being erected ty his widow and children. A sermon was afterward preached by the rector, the Rev. Charles Quinney, after which the stone was laid by Mr. Buford, the rector, striking it three times with a hammer and mnking the declaration: "Iri the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost we lay this stone of_ an edifice being here erected to be called St. Paul's Elling Memo· rial Church; . to be devoted to the • service -of Almighty God according to the doctrine, dis• cipline and worship of the Holy Catholic Church commonly called the Protesta�t Episcopal Church in the United States of America, and in memory of the late Henry Elling." Then followed the concluding prayer, hymn and benediction. The church when completed will cqst something in excess of $20,000. THE APPORTIONMENT made by the CO)TI· mittee at the last Convocation amounts .to $2,960, which includes all moneys . raised for Missions through parochial, Sunday School, or Woman's Auxiliary efforts. Earnest work is being done in the District to make this apportionment complete by May 31st. It will be considerably reduced by the amount raised during -Lent. THE NEW CHURCH at Great Falls· (the Rev. C. E. Dobson, rector ) ,  is to cost $25,000, and is rapidly being pushed to completion. • 
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SEVERAL WEEKS ago the Church committee in Missoula held a preliminary meeting with a view to forming the mission into a parish. At the Bishop's visitation on March 21st this action was ratified, and steps taken formally to organize at Easter. This will be the fifth parish in Montana, and much credit is due to the rector, the Rev. C. H. Linley, who has worked long and faithfully with this end in \:iew. Two OTHER opinions are given in the )lfontana Ohtwchman on "the Change of Name." The Rev. J. F. Pritchard of Fridley agrees that the name is unfortunate, inadequate, and misrepresents our position as a Church ; but he considers we ought to work on until we shall be compelled by our strength to call ourselves the "Church of the American People." The Rev. S. D. Hooker of Dillon does not like the. Name, uses 'it as little as possible, belie_ves it unsatisfactory .and misleading, but does not believe the time is ripe for a change. The Rev. J. J. Bo:wker of Billi.ngs is quoted in a local paper as prefe.rring the purely geographical name, viz., "The American Church," but after very care• iul consideration he has come to the conclu• sion that such a name would be resented by every other religious body, and would very likely hinder the unity that ought to be the great · object in making a change. .An adjective, he considers essential, and· the adjective used should suggest as little as possible sectarianism. No adjective is better than "Catholic" which, explained by the term ".American," would differentiate us from other Catholics, and would remove cause for the charge that we are taking too much, upon ourselves since we are not the whole of the .American Church. NEXT YEAR ·is expected to mark two events in the history of the Church in Montana : the Missionary Jurisdiction will become a Diocese ; and the Bishop will reach the 25th 1J.nniversary of his consecration. The anniversary will be worthily noted, but how, is not definitely decided . 
NEBRASKA. 

GEO. WOBTHINOTON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 
ARTHUR L. WILLIAMS, D.D., Bp. Coadj. Death of Rev. M. F. Carey. ON .APRIL 3d occurred at Nebraska City the death of the Rev. ·M. F. Carey, who at the time of his death was canonically con• nected with the Diocese of West Missouri, but was resident in Nebraska City, where formerly -he was rector of St. Mary's Church. He was born in Killarney, Ireland, Dec. 23, 1834. He was for a time president of Nebraska College, until 1890, and at the same time rector of St. Mary's, Nebraska City, after which he was for several years rector of Holy Trinity, St. Joseph, Mo. For the past three years he has led a retired life in Nebraska City ,vith a son and daughter who survive him. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
'WM. W. NILES, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. Memorial Chapel at Walpole. .A BEAUTU'UL memorial chapel will be erected at Walpole by Mr. and Mrs. H. E . Bridge of St. Louis. It will be constructed of rubble stone and wood, will be one and one-half stories high, 48 by 34 feet ground measurement, and will cost $15,000. Plans have been prepared by a St. Louis architect. 

NEW JERSEY. 
JOHN SCARBOROUGH, D,D,, Bishop. The Jubilee at Elizabeth. • THE YEAR 1853 was an eventful one for the Rev. Dr. Eugene .Augustus Hoffman, late Dean of the General Seminary. On March 27 of that year he organized Christ parish, Elizabeth, ten days later was elected rector, and on the following August 23d 
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assisted Bishop G. W. Doane to lay the cor• ner-stone of the new church. On July 13, 1854, Bishop Doane consecrated the church, and daily services were begun, to be con· tinued ever since. The fiftieth anniversary of the parish was observed on Easter Day, when a new parish hall was opened, and an historic sermon preached by the rector, the Rev. Dr. H. H. Oberly. Dr. Hoffman re· signed in June, 1863, and the Rev. Stevens Parker succeeded him in October of that year. 'l'he church was enlarged in 1870, and on St. George's day the new part was conse, crated by Bishop Scarborough. The Rev. Dr. Parker resigned in March, 1879, and was· succeeded by the present rector, who was instituted on Corpus Christi, June 12, of that year, by Bishop Scarborough. The new parish hall is 40 by 90 feet, one story, and contains music room and Sunday School room, the latter seating 400. The exterior is Colonial, in red brick, and the interior is finished in white pine. The cost was · $7,000, and the hall is an addition to the present parish house. The anniversary celebration began on Easter Day with celebrations at 6, 7, and 8 :  15, matins at 10 :  15, and high celebration at 10 :45, when the rector preached his historical sermon, and the choir rendered Gounod's St. Cecilia Mass. The choir is under the direction of the Rev. E. Briggs Nash. .At 4 there was a children's service, with address by the rector, and at 8 evensong was sung. Christ Church vested choir dates from 1871, one of the very first in America. The senior warderi of the parish, Mr. William P. Barber, began at that date and has been a member ever since, taking part on Easter day. The week's many functions were outlined in advance last week. Christ Church was founded on distinctive Catholic principles, and is unique in many respects. It has had but three rectors, has always done a large work among the poor, and is consistently free. It has had a volunteer vested choir for thirty-two years, an uninterrupted weekly Eucharist for nearly fifty years, choral every Sunday for nearly twenty years, two Eucharists every Sunday for over twenty years, and daily throughout the year for the last six years. .A tenth of the parochial income is given in charity, and generous offerings are made to Missions and other causes outside the parish. Every choirman is a communicant, and nearly every choir boy is confirmed before he loses his voice. Every acolyte is a communicant, and no unbaptized· person is received into the choir. St. Paul's Chapel, three-quarters of a rnile away and supported by the parish, was built in 1885, enlarged in 1886 and again in 1889. .A stone building for mission work 
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was erected in 1890. The parish owns prop• erty to the value of $120,000, without en· cumbrance. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

Jos. B. CHESHmm, D.D., Bishop. St. Augustine's School. .A STATEMENT is issued in connection with St. Augustine's School, Raleigh, which is established for the education of colored students, to the effect that they must raise a sum of $4,000 this year in addition to the appropriation of $1,000 made by the Colored Commission, and the Church at large is asked to raise this amount for them. There are 357 students at present, of whom , 147 . are boarders and the remainder day students, including those in primary, kindergarten, and training school for nurses, Eight young men are in · training for the ministry. .'l'he girls are taught in cooking and sewing, and the young men in carpentry, printing, or bricklaying. The total expenses of the school are about $16,000 a year, of which about $3,000 is paid by students themselves. 
OHIO. 

WM. A. LEONARD, D.D., Bishop. Lenten Services in Toledo- Sandusky. THE REV. H. w. J'oNES, D.D., Dean of Bexley Hall, Gambier, was the preacher, Sun• day morning last, in Trinity, Toledo, and also at the 12 o'clock services, Monday and Tuesday following. .Always scholarly, devotional, arid thoughtful, the Dean hae never yet failed to give his Toledo hearers some helpful and uplifting thought to carry away with them. Thie is his fourth consecutive annual visit 
to the Brotherhood for distinctly Lenten addresses. He finished the week at the De· troit Brotherhood services, holding the "Three Hours" in Grace Church. His place in Toledo was taken by the Rev. Dr. F. I!J. J. Lloyd of Cleveland, who proved himself to be a "missioner'' of conspicuously unusual power, able to revivify the dry bones of any lethargic parish. Straight from the shoulder were his two most unique addresses on the Incarnation ; clear, convincing, and singularly stirring, while his "Three Hour Service" was wonderfully devotional and touching. The Brotherhood noon-day services of 1903 have been remarkably successful, far surpassing those of any previous year, in point of attendance and both manner and matter of the addresses. IN THE parish house of Calvary Church, Sandusky (Rev. T. E. Swan, rector ) ,  services were held on Thursday evenings of Lent un-
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der the auspices of the Daughters of · the King, when a paper from the library of the Local .Assembly was read and discussed, followed with a talk by the rector on the various subjects. Many availed themselves of these helpfuf services and the Ca,lvary Daughters feel well repaid for their efforts to aid the rector. .A PIPE ORGAN is being constructed in .All Saints' Church, Cleveland, as the gift of Mr . .Andrew Carnegie, and is said to be the last organ ·which Mr. Carnegie will present to churches. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 0. W. WHITAKER, D.D.bLL.D., Bishop. A-LE:X:. MACKAY-SMITH, .D., Bp. Coadj. Gift to St. John's-Close of the Rainsford Incident-Death of Rev. Alden Welling and of Rev. F. E. Arnold-Church of The Saviour Dedicated. .AMONG the sums donated to the fund for enlarging the parish house of old .St. John's, N. L., Philadelphia, is one of $500 from an unknown friend, left at the home of the accounting warden, which the rector, the Rev. Oscar S. Michael, thankfully acknowledges. This parish fa trying to raise $10,000 to add another story to its now overtaxed parish building. The addition is greatly needed. Much progress is visible in this old parish and is mainly due to the German work, begun two· years ago. IN .ADDITION to the signatures to the statement issued .by the Rev. F. W. Tomkins, D.D., and others, the following names should be recorded : Thomas R. List, Wilbur F. Paddock, D.D., .Alfred .A. Rickert, and Harrison B. Wright. A letter. from Dr. Rainsford to the Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese 'reads as follows : "1 accept 'e:o animo' (i.e., from my soul) all the Articles of the Christian Faith as contained In the Apostles' Creed, and i hold to the Medlatorshlp of our Lord Jesus Christ, with my whole heart, and have made It, In fact, one of the cardinal points of my teaching. Whether In the method of. expressing my beliefs, I -depart from established usage further than Is wise, ls a question for my ecclesiastical superiors." With respect to the statement therein, it may be said that THE LIVING CHURCH is advised by competent witnesses that · whatever his belief and intention, Dr; Rainsford's language was in substance not misrepresented in what has appeared in these columns. 

THE REV . .ALDEN WELLING, rector of Calvary Church, Philadelphia., after an il�ness of typhoid fever since March 18th last, passed away consciously about 7 :45 P. M. on Wednesday in Holy Week, at 4037 Brown St. He was about 41 years of age, a graduate of Princeton University and of the General Theological Seminary, and was ordained deacon by the Bishop of New Jersey in 1887, and priest by the Bishop of Pennsylvania the year following. .After a diaconate spen.t as missionary at St. John's, Chew's Landing, 
N. J., he became assistant at the .Advent, Boston, was rector at St. Paul's, Riverside, Conn., 1890-91, and for ten years thereafter was chaplain of the Colored Cripples' Home of St. Michael and .All .Angels, Philadelphia, where he did an especially excellent work. He became rector of Calvary Church, Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, in 1901, and retained that position until his death. THE DEATH is also announced of the Rev. Francis E . .Arnold, the end having occurred· in Bellevue, Pa. Mr . .Arnold was a retired priest of the Diocese, and had been assistant to Bishop Lee of Delaware, and was connected with St . .Andrew's parish, Wilmington, from 1871 to 1878. PALJI! SUNDAY was observed at the Church of the Saviour (Rev. Dr. Bodine, rector ) ,  by the dedication of the new church building, which replaces that destroyed by 
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fire a year before and . is much larger than the former one. The seating . capacity has been increased from 900 to 1300. The style is early English and the furnishings are of old English oak. .After the fire the congregation found themselves left with the tower of the old church still standing, and the ground, estimated to be worth $50,000. The insurance on the old building amounted to $50,000, and it was . thought that another $50,000 would . be needed to pay for a new and larger edifice. During the year the congregation has raised $75,000, and is now planning more work. 
PITTSBURGH. CORTLANDT WHITEFiEAD, D.D., Bishop. Removal of St. James'-Chapel at Squirrel Hill. AT THE BEGINNING of this month, St. J a.mes' Church, Pittsburgh, concluded negotiations for the sale of its property for $98,000, possession of the buildings to be given on June 1st. The lot had a frontage of 120 feet on Penn Avenue and a depth of 100 feet on Sixteenth St., and was occupied by a brick church of · considerable age, and a parish house of more recent date. The parish also owns a rectory in the neighborhood, but not upon the same lot. This will be put upon the market soon, and it is expected that its sale will add $5,000 or $6,000 to the money in hand. The section of the city surrounding the church has been given over very largely of late years to mills and shops of all sorts, and the majority of the families who used to live in its vicinity and attend the services have been obliged to find h.omes in other parts of the city, and the population now consists principally of Jews, Poles, etc. Owing .to these considerations it has been thought best to choose a site for rebuilding in a part of the city that promises to be more of a residence section, and a lot 271 feet _ by 135 has been secured at the corner of Kelly and Collier Streets, in what is known as Homewood. Several years ago Calvary Church planted a mission there, which will be incorporated in the new parish of St. James'. Plans are being made for the erection in the immediate future, of a church, parish house, and rectory on the newly acquired property. Until such time as the buildings are completed, the united congregations will worship in St. Philip's Chapel. 'l'he Rev. Dr. Byram, rector of St. James' Church, will take charge on June 1st, and the Rev. E. L. Wells will retire to another field of labor. .About $50,000 will be expended in building, and the remainder of 

Cooking Contest. 
RIGHT ·IN THE FAMILY KITCHEN. 

The ladies have a champion interested in the betterment of family cooks. $7,500.00 in cash has been donated by C. W. Post, Chairman ·of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., to be distributed between now and July next in 735 cash prizes to stimulate family cooks to better service. Less burned and greasy meat and potatoes ; less soggy biscuits, cake, etc., and better coffee, Postum, and tea is the motto. The girls are to compete in the preparation of good, every-day dishes and in general cookery. Probably Grape-Nuts and Postum Coffee wlll come in for some attention incidentally, but the tests will be conducted under the daily direction of the housewife and 735 cooks will win varying cash prizes. from $200.00 down to $5.00, no one is required to pay anything whatever to enter this contest and each winner will receive a large certificate or diploma with the big Postum seal in gilt, a badge of distinction much to be sought after. Particulars can be had by addressing Cookery Dept. No. 368 of Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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. :fflazont·iamlitt 
PIPE ORGANS 

Jl:mhodylng the latest improvements In Pipe Organ building, lncludiiJg an improved tnbular Pneumatic .Action of great value . 
STYLE 2. 2 MANUALS AND PEDALS. 

Compass Manuals from CC lo c/4-61 Nole$ 
Compass Pedals from C C C  to F-30 Noles. Also 100 popnlar styles of Reed Organs !ncluding the celebrated "Liszt" models, 

.Send for lllu,strated Catalogue. 

:fflasontl}amlin Qio. 
CO!BRIDGEPORT, MAS3. 

f;�:11: �?;. 

ART CALENDAR 
Four graceful poses from life; figures ten inches 
high, reproduced in colors, Highest example 
of lithographic art. 

'' T H E  O N L Y  WA Y" 
t o  own one of these beautitul calendars ls 
to send twenty-five cents with name of publi
cation in which you read this advertisement, 
to GEo. J. CHARLTON_, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago & Alton Kailway, 328 Monadnock 
Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 

The best railway line between CHICAGO, 
ST. Loms, KANSAS CJTV and P1<0R1A. 

Stops 
Dizziness: by washing away �'l�� fermenting waste � • • � matters from the • � • � st.omach and bow€ls. A(DTlll!lt!ist!,,, :,o�. and $ 1 ,  or hy mail from THE T.4BRA.1WT co .. d3u�. Est, I834.) l\"�w Yo.rk� 
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the purchase money will be used to pay for the ground, and to form an endowment fund. IN THE EARLY AU'.rUMN a chapel was built for the mission of the Redeemer, in the Squirrel Hill district of the city, which is being rapidly built up. The work has progressed so favorably, that it has been decided to form a parish, and its organization will take place as soon as possible. The Rev. J. R. Wightman, at present Archdeacon of Pittsburgh and chaplain of the Laymen's Missionary League, has been asked to take charge, and has accepted, and will enter upon his _duties as soon as matters can be put in proper shape. This work is the successful outcome of the founding a few years since of a Sunday School, by two zealous Churchwomen. ON. MAUNDY THURSDAY evening, there were celebrations of the Holy Communion in the following · churches : Ascension, Calvary, St. Peter's, St. Philip's Pittsburgh ; Christ Church, Allegheny, and St. Stephen's, Wilkinsburgh. On Good Friday the Three Hours' service was held at the St. Mary Me· morial chapel, by the Bishop of the Diocese ; and by the several rectors at Trinity, Calvary, Ascension, St. Philip's and Emmanuel Chur.ch, Allegheny. 
THERE HAS of late been considerable activity in Church circles in . the city. A few months ago St. Andrew's Church disposed of its property for $140,000, and held the farewell services in the church on Easter Day. The congregation will worship temporarily in an unoccupied church building in the down-town district, and has not yet found an eligible location for a new edifice. 

QUINCY. 
F. w . •  TAYLOR, D.D., Bishop. Illness of the Bishop. THE BISHOP'S health is such that he has been obliged to cancel all his engagements for the present and to enter upon entire rest. He is at the Pennoyer Sanitarium, Kenosha, Wis. 

SOUTHERN OHIO. • 
T. A. JAGGAR, D.D., Bishop. BOYD VINCENT, D.D., Bishop Coadj. Parish House for The Advent-Notable Accessions to the Church-Gift for G. F. S.Notes. MRS. JAMES H. PERKINS has given to the Church of the Advent, Cincinnati, the. sum of $10,000 in memory of her. husband, for the purpose of enlarging the present parish house so as to meet the growirtg needs of the parish. The enlargement will include a fully equipped gymnasium, billiard roo:in, lockers, bath rooms, . room for men's club, reading room, large general meeting room, • several smaller rooms to be used for societies and classes. THERE ARE three churches-Swedenborgian, Presbyterian, and Reformed Episcopal, in Englewood, Chicago, located only a few squares from each other. The pastors of all three have recently entered the Church. The first to enter was the Rev. F. J. Walton of the Reformed Episcopal, now rector of St. Peter's Church, Delaware, Ohio. The next was the Rev. Mr. Percival of the Presbyterian, who was recently confirmed, and is now connected with St. Paul's Church, Peoria, Ill. The third is the Rev. Thomas A. King of the Swedenborgian. Mr. King, his wife, and three children, were confirmed in St. Luke's Church, Cincinnati, on April 5th. Mr. King has applied for orders in this Diocese and will be connected with St. Luke's Church. MR. THOMAS J. EMERY of Cincinnati has purchased a very large property, known for years as Parker's Academy, at Clermontville, Ohio, for the . use of the Girl's Friendly Society of the Diocese as a summer . vacation 
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house. The property is situated on the Ohio River, and is in every way well adapted for the use to which it will be put. There are about 600 members of the Society in this Diocese. 
A VERY HANDSOME and sweet-toned pipe organ has been purchased and placed in position in the Church of the Nativity, Cincinnati. It was used f°or the first time on Easter. 
MR. AND MRS. McKIM D. COOKE have presented a handsome brass processional cross to Grace Church, Cincinnati. 
A VERY GENEROUS offer has been made to the trustees of the Children's Hospital, Cincinnati, by Mr. Charles Anderson, Jr., to give all the land necessary in connection with the building of a new wing to the hospital and also the erection of a building for contagious diseases. 
THE LARGEST class ever confirmed in the Diocese, numbering 88, was presented by the Rev. Frank H. Nelson of Christ Church, Cincinnati, on the evening of April 5th. 
THE REV. J. R: MATTHEWS of Bedford, England, recently elected Archdeacon, has entered upon his work, and taken charge of the missions at Cambridge, New Lexington, and Barnesville. He will be known as Archdeacon of the Columbus Deanery. Archdeacon Edwards will be Archdeacon of the rest of the Diocese. 
A FINE pipe organ has been given to St. John's Church, Lancaster, in memory of Mrs. iWilliani Reese, sister of General Sherman. 

SOUTHERN VIRGINIA. 
A. M. RANDOLPH, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Rectory Robbed at Norfolk. 

THE RECTORY of St. Luke's Church, Norfolk (Rev. Dr. Wm. A. Barr, rector ) ,  was recently broken into and robbed by thieves, much of the family linen and other valuables being taken. Dr. and Mrs. Barr were out of the city at the time. 

Wise Husband 

SUGGESTED A FOOD CURE. 
All of the medical skill in the world is powerless to cure certain diseases unless the patient is put upon pure, scientific food. Then the disease seems to cure itself in inany cases, proving that nature was demanding proper food to build a healthy body from. In this simple way the use of Grape-Nuts in place of bad food has worked many cures when medical skill has been exhausted. A lady of Plainfield, N. J., who had been an invalid for over 10 years, says : "I have been treated by eminent physicians of New York, Brooklyn, and Newark, besides taking innu0 merable proprietary remedies of a cathartic nature to regulate the bowels. "My last physician advised a sanitarium but my husband who had been reading one of your articles said, 'Not until we have tried the boasted virtues of Grape-Nuts.' So we got some and I have now used Grape-Nuts for 8 months. When I began its use I weighed 85 pounds, now I weigh 105 ½ ; my stomach has grown strong and normal, my bowels are so regular that I have thrown cathartic physic to the dogs, the vertigo has left me and my whole system has gained vigor and tone. I can now take a 25-mile ride on my bicycle and enjoy it. "I am convinced that the chief cause of my ill health was improper food that neither digested nor nourished. Since I have been fed right I feel right.'' Name furnished by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

A 
Tablespoonful of Pearline to a gallon of water. That's enough to do e v e r y t h i n g ,  

1� even the very coarsest a n d heavie·st washing or cleaning. � Mostpeop1e use t o o  m u c h  P E  A R  L I N E .  There's no harm, even if you used a packageful to a gallon. But it s e;ictra vagant-wasteful. Pearline used without waste, is the cheapest thing you can we.sh with, Pearline 700 
Saves at every point 
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An I n ex p e n s i v e  T r i p  
To Galif ornia. 

Fifty Dollars will be the price of a ticket to San · Francisco or Los Angeles, and return, from Chicago, via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and Union Pacific line, leaving Chicago May 3, or any day from May 12 to 18, inclusive. Tickets will be good to return until July 15th. . Lesil than three days from Chicago to San Francisco is the time of the new overland service via this line. If you are ever going to visit California, you should go this summer. Not only will the cost be nominal, but you will find the month of May a most pleasant season for the trip. There is no more delightful summer resort in the United ·states than Loe Angeles with its mountains fifteen miles north and its sea-coast fifteen miles south: There is no more fascinating city in America than San Francisco. A sojourn on the Pacific Coast will put new breath in your lungs, richer blood in your veins, stronger muscles in . your limbs, and greatly increase your knowledge of the country you live in. Literature descriptive of the new overland service to California, as well as information about tickets and train service, promptly forwarded on request. F. A. MILLER, Generai Passenger Agent, Ohicago. 
Special Genera.I Assembly Train to 

Los Anseles. 

The Passenger Department of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway announces that a special train has been arranged for account the General Presbyterian Assembly at Los Angeles, to leave Chicago 10 :30 P. M., Wednesday, May 13th, with through Pullman sleeping cars to Los Angeles without change from Pittsburgh, Columbus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Louisville, and Indianapolis-Pullman standard and Pullman tourist sleeping cars from Chicago without change. The route is over the only double track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River, through the typical western prairie country of northern Illinois and Iowa, and via Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Salt Lake City, and Sacramento to Los Angeles. The Special will stop a few hours for sight-seeing at Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City, and Sacramento, spending Sunday at Salt Lake. Only $50 round-trip from Chicago, with correspondingly low rates from other points. For full particulars, address W. B. KNISKERN, 22 Fifth A venue. Chicago, Ill. 
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WASHINGTON. 
H. Y. SATTERLEE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. The Bishop's Anniversary - Death of Mrs. Pettis. ON THE FEAST of the .Annunciation the Bishop of Washington observed the seventh anniversary of his consecration by celebrating the Holy Communion at the Ascension Pro-Cathedral, in the morning, and in the afternoon presiding at the annual meeting of the Bishop's Guild, held at his residence. In the evening he also presided at a second Missionary Rally in St. Andrew's Church, in the interests of diocesan missionary work. On this occasion the speakers, in addition to the Bishop, were .Archdeacon Williams and the Rev. David Barr. There was a large attendance at the Bishop's Guild, which is an association of Churchwomen having for its principal object aiding the Bishop in Cathedral and other diocesan work. .At its anniversary meeting reports are also made of the progress of woman's work in its various departments in the Diocese, such as the Woman's .Auxiliary, the King's Daughters, the Woman's Board of the Church Hospital, etc. These reports, amounting to about twenty, were, this year, most interesting and encouraging: THE REV. DR. PETTIS is bereaved by the death of his wife, which occurred at their home in Georgetown during the last week in March. 

WESTERN NEW YORK. 
WM. D. WALKER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. Memorials at Lancaster-Lent in BuffaloGeneva. ON SATURDAY evening, April 4th, the Bishop of the Diocese held a service of Ben· ediction in Trinity Church, Lancaster, when the Davis Memorial chancel and other memorials were blessed to the service of Almighty God. This service was followed by evening prayer and a sermon by Bishop Walker, in which he took occasion to congratulate ·the rector · and people upon the elaborate additions and improvements incident to the erection of the new chancel, brought to such a successful issue. 

TlUNITY CHURCII, LANCASTER, N. Y, 

The new chancel is the gift of Senator Geo. A.. Davis, a warden of the parish, in memory of his wife, in her lifetime a devout member and chief • benefactress of Trinity Church. The parishioners took this opportunity to make needed improvements in the nave, in pursuance of a general plan, under Mr. W. W. Johnson of Buffalo, the architect ; the effect is very harmonious and artistic. The original lines of the chancel arch are retained in order to keep in harmony with 
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the lines of the nave, and two smaller arches were placed on either side. The recess where the organ formerly stood has been converted into a baptistery, properly furnished, holding the James Memorial font and having a rail on handsome brass standards ; the organ being moved into the chancel which, being the full width of the nave, gives ample room for all choir purposes. The central window over the altar is a reproduction of Ary Schaeffer's painting of "Christus Consolator," and is a memorial to Mary Safford Grimes, by her husband, Judge Grimes. To the right of this is a window bearing an angel-figure holding a jewelled book in his right hand, and in his left a lamp, signifying respectively, "the Light" and "the Word." This window is a memorial to Isabelle Grimes Hartman, one of the founders of the parish, by her daughter, Mrs. Nassau Stevens. The window to the left bears an angel-figure holding a cluster of Annunciation lily buds, signifying "the Life," the gift of George and Gladys Davis, children of Senator Davis, in memory of their mother. To the left of the choir stands a handsome brass pulpit, also the gift of Senator Geo . .A. Davis. Other improvements, especially in the basement, are in contemplation. THE NOON-DAY services held daily through Lent in St. Paul's Church, Buffalo, when addresses were made in turn by several of the city clergy, were far more largely attended this year than in previous years. .AT TRINITY CHURCH, Geneva, the rector, the Rev. Charles Martin Sills, D.D., completed the first year of his rectorship on Easter Day. Daily services and frequent celebrations of the Holy Communion have been remarkably well attended and the rector's hands have been loyally upheld by an earnest and devoted people, carefully instructed in their duty to the Church by the former rector, the Rev. Dr. Nelson. 
STATIII 011' OHIO, CIT\' 011' ToLIIIDO, } 88 LUCAS COUNT\'. 

FRANK J. CHlll1"111Y makes oath that he Is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., 
doing business In the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of OXE H UNIJRJ,;D DOLL.AUS tor ea,·h 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HALI.'S CATARRH l'URIII. 

1''RA:-.K J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me aad subscribed In my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. _,_ 
{ sroAL } A. W. GLEASON, 

._...,....:, Notar11 PubHo. 
llal l'e Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts 
dlre<'tly on the blood and mu,•ous surfaces of 
the system. Send tor testimonials, tree. • 

I<'. J. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . 
.tarSold by Druggists 76c. 

Hall's Family PIiis are the best. 
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(Natural Flavor) 

Food 

Products 
Good housewives keep Libby's Good Things 

to Eat on the pantry shelves all the year 'round.  
They1re especia)ly in demand for dainty, de

lightful, impromptu luncheons. 
They have the delicious flavor that tempts 

the epicure-they1re made after the recipes of 
the world's best chefs. 

They're ready to serve on a moment's notice, 
and lend zest to any feast. 

FREE-the booklet "How to Make Good Things 
to Eat." Send five 2c stamps for Libby's big Atlas 
of the World. 
Libby, Mc.){eill ,t. Libby, Chicago 

PIANO 
Do You Want 1 • !!!!!�t•u!�!gP�!! re,urned from reuiing to be dl1pond of &t ODH, They inoh1de s,eln,,a,71, l[nabe1, Fl1chH1, 

Sterlings aod oiher w•ll known make■, DI.any cannot. be di■• 
tlngul1hed from new 

F R O M  

yet all are offered at :. ::og� tl:�J

beU.�- �rl�{'h'ive:' -lr"t,-.. 
1"l•ht1a,,121,,1S6, 1150 and ,165 . .l ft.ne 
inatrument ai ,200. - fully equal &o man1 
,,oo pt1.no1. Monthly p&ymer&N uoept6d. Freight only about. 
'6- \VriM tor lid and pariiculars. You make a great ea"Pinr. 
Piano, warrantod •• reprtaented. Illustrated Plano Book Pree. 

LYON & HEALY 
37 Adame St., CHICACO. 

Woel4'1 JMctn m111ic lloa,e; ■ell, Everything knoWB la ffule, 

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO 
SPEND THE SUMMER, 

In the highlands and mountains of Tennessee 
and Georgia along the line of the Nasbvllle, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway may be found 
many health and pleasure resorts, such as Mont
eagle, Sewanee, Lookout Moantaln, Bersheeba 
Springs, East Bro

_ 
ok Springs, Estill Springs, 

Xlcholsoa Springs, and many others. The brac
ing climate, splendid mineral waters, romantic 
and varied scenery, combine to m1tke the1:1e re
sorts unusually attractive to those In search of 
rest and health. 

A beautifully Illustrated folder has been 
Issued by the N. C. & St. L. Ry. and wlll be sent 
to anyone free of charge. 

W. L. DANLIIY, 
Gen'l Pa88. A.gt., Nashville, Tenn. 

Mention this paper. 

30 YEARS SELLING DIRECT 
We are the largest manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness in the 

woild selling to consumers exclusively. 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS 

but ship anywhere for examination, 
guara.nteejng f;a-fe dt>Jiv. 
ery You a.re out nothing 
if not satisfied. We make 
195 styles of vehicles and 
66 styles of harness. 

Visitors a.re always welcome 
at our factory. 

So. 719-DrivingWA.gon ¼ in.KetlyRubberTirea. Large Catalogue FREE. 
Price $55.50. As good as sells for ,,o more. .· Sencl fot" it, 

ELX'HART CARRIAGE & BARNESS MFG, CO., Elkhart, Ind, 

W .  L .  D O U G L A S  7% S T O C K  
SAFEST INVESTMENT IN AMERICA. 

Less than $200 000 of the issue of $1,000,000 Preferred 7 per cent Stock of the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co. 
of Brockton, Mass., Remains for Sale in Lots of One Share or More. If you want Some of this Gilt-edge 
Stock You must Act Quickly. Stock Pays 7 per cent Annual Dividends, Payable Semi-Annually. 

SHARES ARE FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE, 
Sold at Par ($1 00.00) Otte nunarea Dollars Each, 

Send for prospectus a.nd make all remittances payable to the order of 
J . L E W I S R. I C E , - - - 4 . .5 M i  I k S t . , B O S T O N . 

"WH ERE DIRT CATHERS 
WASTE RULES" 

Creat Saving Results from 
the use of SAPO L I O  
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WEST VIRGINIA. 
GEO. W. PETERKIN, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. WM. L. GRAVA'.CT, Bp. Coadj. 

Lent in Wheeling -Return of the Bishop. 
THE CHURCH in Wheeling during Lent 

has made a marked advance in spirituality. 
The daily services at St. Matthew's and St. 
Luke's have been well attended. St. An
drew's, amongst the working people on the 
south side, in the midst of sectarian chapels, 
has had an increase of earnest and devout 
worshippers with the result that a large 
class of candidates for Confirmation awaits 
the coming of Bishop Peterkin. All our 
churches will have early celebrations of the 
Holy Communion on Easter. 

BISHOP PETERKIN has returned to Rich
mond, Va., where he is stopping with his 
mother till the weather moderates enough 
to allow him to return to his home in Park
crsburgh. He is much improved in health 
from his stay in Orlando, Florida. 

CANADA. 
News of the Dioceses. 

D-iocese of Quebec. 
THE MONEY for which Quebec was assessed 

for the General Mission fund, $6,000, is being 
raised in three ways : that given in response 
to the Epiphany appeal, the offerings in 
response to the Ascension-tide appeal, and 
the house-to-house collections.-THE COMMIT· 
TEE which is arranging for the jubilee of 
Bishops' College, Lennoxville, to be held next 
J"une, has requested the rector oI Stanstead, 
the Rev. A. H.· Moore, M.A., one of the vice
presidents of the. Alumni Association, to 
visit the chief centres of population, es
pecially in the eastern townships, in order to 
bring before the friends of education the 
claims of the University and its proposed 
jubilee celebration. As a memorial of the 
jubilee it is proposed to build a new library 
and to provide new entrance scholarships 
in the Arts faculty, so as to bring the ad• 
vantages of the University within the reach 
of more students. 
Diocese of M oosonee. 

BISHOP NEWNHAM is petitioning the Do
minion Partliament to have an act of indent
ure made by Lord Strathcona and Lord 
Mount Stephen, as trustees of certain funds 
left by the late Bishop, Dr. Horden, of 
Moosonee, set aside .and the funds applied as 
desired by the Provincial Synod of Rupert's 
Land. 
Diocese of Montreal. 

DURING Holy Week there were two daily 
services in most of the city churches. At 
St. Martin's, Dr. Wilson of New York 
preached morning and evening every day 
and also on. Palll.l Sunday.-THE R:Ev. MR. 
BORUP, missionary to Uganda, who went to 
his work there •frpm -Montreal some years 
ago, and who is supported by the Church of 
St. Matthias, Montreal, is at home on fur• 
laugh. Bishop Tucker • 'of Uganda speaks 
most highly of hill.l. · Mr. Borup preached in 
St. Jude's Church, Montreal,.· on Palm Sun
day. 

THE MA.GAZINES. 
[Continued fr_om Page 866.] 

PAR'r III. of :nec9rds of the Past, a 
monthly, published· at Washin�on, D. C., 
is entirely devoted to a translation of the 
Laws of Hammurabi, who was the king of 
Babylonia 2250 B. C. The Stele bearing 
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business or professional men. The number 
opens with a short editorial introduction 
which is followed by a translations of Ham
murabi's own introduction, in which the 
king lauds his own greatness as a law giver. 
The great part of the magazine, however, 
is devoted to the translation of the laws 
themselves, 282 in all. These reflect the 
social condition of the times and show that 
there was a high state of civilization in the 
Euphrates Valley over 4,000 years ago. The 
number closes with Hammurabi's own con
clusion in which he calls himself the "Ever 
wise King Hammurabi," "The protecting 
King," and states that his wisdom has no 
equal. His eulogy is followed by the typical 
Babylonian curses which would be heaped 
upon anyone who should destroy, change or 
injure this memorial on which are inscribed 
"The Laws of Hammurabi." 

The number ii:! illustrated by seven full. 
page half-tones showing Hammurabi receiv
ing the laws from the Sun-god of Sippara, 
and the entire cuneiform inscription. The 
whole number will be of great p�rmanent 
value for reference. Both laymen and clergy
men, with this translation at hand, can judge 
for themselves as to whether or not Moses, 
700 years later, copied these laws. 

IN Munsey's Magazine for April, the 
first article is an illustrated paper on "The 
Ritual of the Church," by 'the Bishop of 
Fond du Lac, in which. that prelate shows 
the basis for ceremonial in religion, and in 
which he lays down the reasons for such 
ceremonial and answers the objections of 
many that have been raised to it. The illus
trations show the reredos at Trinity Church, 
New York, the procession at the opening of 
General Convention, the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury an_d the Archbishop of York 
in their full Coronation copes, and also a 
likeness of the Bishop of Fond du Lac him• 
self. The article is one which will be of 
much interest to Churchmen. 

THERE is an attractive variety of illus
trated articles in the April Magazine Num• 
ber of The Outlook. Among them we find an 
instalment of Mr. Stewart White's ·"The 
Forest," with· pictures by Thomas Fogarty, 
who accompanied Mr. White in the camping 
and hunting expedition which gave rise to 
these out-of-door papers. They have all that 
charm and special knowledge which char
acterized Mr. White's "The Blazed Trail" 
and other stories of forest life. A particu
larly interesting article of reminiscence and 
anecdote is that about the great Salvini, by 
Mr. J. S. Crellin, an American actor who 
supported Salvini in more than one tour ; 
the article abounds in amusing and charac• 
teristic tales illustrating Salvini's personal
ity and methods as an actor. 

CENSURE and criticism never· hurt any• 
body. If false, they cannot hurt you unless 
you are wanting in manly character, and, if 
true, they show a man his weak points and 
forewarn him against failure and trouble.
Gladstone. 

RUB ON 

-Poinki\\el' 
and the RheuDla.tism'e gone. 

these laws, although inscribed by a Baby- • An Easy Way to Make Money. Ionian king, was found at Susa by J. de Mor• j I have made $560.00 In so days selllng Dish· gan, where it had been taken by an Elamite washers. I did my housework at the same time. king as a trophy of war Its discovery is I don t canvass. People come or send for the • Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City Dish• regarded as the most important in the work washer. It Is the best on the market. It ls f h• t • I h Th h I d lovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes o is onca researc • ere ave a rea Y perfectly in two minutes. Every lady who sees appeared French and German translations, It wants one. I will devote all my future time but this is the first complete English trans- to the business and expect to clear $4,000.00 this year. Any lntell lgent person can do as well as I lation of this great Code, and is of intense have done. Write for partl�uiars to th,e Mound interest to all thoughtful _ people whether City Dish-Washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. I Mus. W. B. 
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Alma Springs Sanitarium 
Jllma, ffllcblgan. 

A REFINED RESORT FOR REFINED PEOPLE 

Everybody should know about this place. Owned 
by conscientious, reliable business men of large 
means who provide everything necessary-regard
less of cost. There is no institution today in Amer
ica that is offering equal advantaires for the treat
ment of people who are ill. Our ALMA-BROMO 
and ALMARIAN Mineral Waters cure rheumatism, 
skin, kidney, liver and nervous diseases. Write to
day for information-

CHICAGO Office 801-2 Venetian Building. 

THE PENNOYER. 
A nll'i""l¥i�'it,:1J5JitT1 KENOSHA, WIS. 
Wuter-Cure; Reat-Ourer Sanltorlum of the Highest 
Grade. Superior attractions for in val ids and reet , 
seekers during the winter months. For illm1trated pros11ectu3 ad<lreRa N. A. PENNOYER, M. D,. MCI'• 

\Chicago Office, 70 State Street. Tel, Central li00.1 
Refertnce: '11hr, Y<rU,nQ' Ohurch.nw.·11, Vo. 

3 1  YEARS Our Customers 
. Have Tested 
Iowa Farm Mortgages without a Loss. 

List Issued Month! v. Will mail to any address. 
ELLSWORTH & JONES, 

Home Offlceestabllshed 1871. Iowa Fall11, Ia. 
ll:t8 Chamb"r o:f Commerc,. Hldg., Chtcaso. 
501 J oh11 Hancock. Bids, Bo&Lon. 

The Truth 
of Christianity. 

Be,!ng an Examination ot the more Important 
arguments for and against believing In that 
eR! iglon. Compiled from various sources by 
Major w. H. TURTON, H.B.M. Royal Engineers. 
Fourth edition ( first American ) ,  carefully re
vised throughout. Cloth,· 53S pages, price 
$1.25 net ; postage 12 cts. 
The publishers have Introduced this book tc American readers because of the difficulty felt by our students of Christian Evidences in re�ommending any work that ls thoroughly satisfactory and up-to-date on this subject, In which the grounds of attack shift so widely from time to time as position .after position is abandoned by the unbeliever, that there Is_ need for frequent re• views of the sub.1ect. It Is believed that this work will be found satisfactory. 
''The book is of considerable value to everyone who is co.ncerned with the controversy on Christian Evidences : it presents a perfect · store• bouse of facts and the conclusions which may be legitimately drawn from them."-Ohurch Times. 
''He meets the popular objections to Christianity squarely, and advances methodically to his Catholic conciusion."-The Churchman, 

PUBLISHED BY 
'Ghe Young Churchman Co., 

Milwa.ukee, Wis .. 

IJRBS BEA TA. 
4 1/islon of the Perfect Ufe. 

By HERBERT CUSHING TOLMAN, Ph:D., D.D., 
Professor of the Greek Language atid Lltera· 
ture, Vanderbilt , University. With a Com
mendatory by the Bishop of Milwaukee. 
Cloth, 88 pages, price 75 eta. net ; postage 7c. 

"These," says the author "are a few very familiar and simple ftvt--minute talks to College students at Morning Prayers. They represent ont- month at the University Chapel." '"We are sure;· says. the Bishop of Milwaukee, "the pub• lisblng of these short dally meditations will tend to deepen the spiritual lives of some others." Prof. Tolman Is already widely known as an author by his work In ancient history and Orlent• oiogy, and by his translations from the Latin and Greek. This first devotional work from bis pen shows the simplicity of thought and language whlch Is never Inconsistent with the profoundest scholarship, 
PUBLISHED BY 

The Jfoung Churchman Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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The -Hair That Feeds on Cranitonic ,Hair Food 

Stops Hair F allirig 
Makes Hair Grow 
Prevents and Cures Dandruff 
Allays Scalp Irritation 

Free Microscopic Test 
All persons who may have any serious hair 

or scalp trouble, and are alarmed and worried 
because they have used or done the Wrong Thing 
and Do Not Know What To Do, are Recommend
ed to CALL on or write our Medical Depart
ment, conducted by Hair and Scalp Specialists
the most skilful Physicians In their Specialty In 
the World. 

Call or Send by Mall a few hairs pulled from 
the head, or a sample from the daily combings, 
for microscopical examination, and our Medical 
Department will Diagnose your case and Give or 
Send you by mall a full Report, absolutely free. 
Office hours, 5 to 9 dally. Consultation, Micro
scopic Examination of Hair and Diagnosis AB
SOLUTELY FREE. 

free Hair food Test 
To enable the Public to Observe its Purity 

and learn its Posslbllitles, and what It bas done 
for others, a Trial Bottle of Cranltonlc Hair 
Food and a book entitled "Hair Education," con
taining Illustrations in six colors, mailed . free 
and post-paid to all who send name and complete 
address 

CRANITONIC HAIR FOOD CO. 
526 West Broadway, NEW 'YORK 

Cranilonic Hair Food is Sold by Dealers at $1 .00 
the Bottle 

T H E  N E W  L I F E  S A V I N G  F O O D  

OZOMULSION 
EM U LS ION  PAR-EXCELLENCE 

A Vitalized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, Gualacol, Givcerine .e.nd Hypophosphltes of Lime and Soda 
Prevents Disease--Preserves Health--Prolongs Life 

The great and marvelous building, strengthening properties of Ozomulsion are quickly shown in· itR immediate good results for coughs, colds, grip, Pneumonia, Consumption, Anemia, Rh!mmatism, Neuralda, and all disturbances of the digestive or nervous system. 
HAVE YOU TRIED IT ? 

Ozomuls!on is _prescribed by Physicians for their own Families, and in their Hospital and Private Practice, and sold by' Druggists in Extra Large Bottles 
weighing over Two Pounds for one Dollar. Take no emulsion, but Ozomulsion, and it WILL MAKE YOU WELL. To prove its Great Medicinal Food Value, a 

A L A R. G E  F R E E  B O TT L E  BY M AIL 
will be  sent on request, prepaid to  any reader of  THE L1v1Nn CHURCH. Write by Postal Card or Letter giving Y.our name and full address, street and number, 

T H E  O Z O M U L S I O N  F O O D  C O  . .  2 De Peyster Street. NEW YOR.K 


